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Catholic or —heaven and Dr. T>dd has proclaimed, lie has appointed them 
know what. Ii any one, after having and thoir successors to ho “ stewards 
re id the present volume, c in still re of the mysteries of grace." 
tain * he shadow of a doubt concerning V II icause she is the only living, 

enemy. Vatri. ’» \uality of Homan misslorary, definite and infallible witness of thé
“ Nor has this agitation been core- wo must cherish him as a valuable illu divine missivn of our Lord .leansChrist, 

uencod too early, tor in this struggle stration ot the influence ox*rtod by the and she proves her divine origin by 
is involved not alone the integrity of will over the intellect. The opinion of certain outward marks ; o. g., by her 
our commercial and political institu Todd could bo entertained onfy in a unity of doctrine and government, by 
tions, but the well-being, nay,oven the mind that ignored the entire historicxl her unbroken descent from the Apostles 
life, of the nation itself. It is a well conditions of the day as well as the themselves ; by her catholicity or uni- 
known fact of history that nations date considerations which all round common vomality (for she is the mother of, and 
their decline and fall from the day sense suggests on the problem. embraces all nations) and by ti e
when corruption gained the ascendant l’rof. Bury, ind<od, maintains that spicuous holiness of her children mani- 
atid dishonesty dethroned the law of the story of Patrick's consecration by fest in all ages of her history.
God. When the K mans of old fo‘got Celestine—a story invented to add a 10 Because, through the interces-
their citizenship, and instead of thirst halo of dignity to the national saint— sion of those of her children whom sho
iug for justice sought only ‘ br<ad and will not hold water. Nevertheless, has formed into Saints, sho manifests 
games,’ and rested satisfied then, even Patrick's credentials and authority in herself the abiding presence of her 
whon they knew that their bread was were derived from Home. “ The eaten- Divino Founder, Wno still to day works 
stolen from the Egyptians and games tial point,” Prof. Bu*y emphatically many mighty miracles upon her afflicted 
were bought by the blood of the adds, “ Is that, by the sending of P-d children ; for by Him the blind are still 
gladiators, then came the end of tie lad ins, Ireland had beco.no one of the made to see, the lame to walk, the deaf 
world empire and the complete dégrada western churches, and, therefore, like to hear, and the dumb to speak, just as

its fellows, looked to tho See of Rome was the case whon on earth in human
41 With tho lessons of history before as the highest authority in Christendom, form He walked tho streets of Judea

Unless, at the very moment of incur and Galileo, 
poration, they wore to repudiate tho 
unity of the church, the Christians of 
Ireland c uld not look with other eyes 
than the Christians of Gaul at the 
appellate jurisdiction of the Homan 

say yes—public opinion, Bishop, and the moral weight of his 
coupled with proper legislation. Now, decretals.”

brethren, I agree with those who .............■—

those heretofore most indifferent are 
compelled to take sides, and now tho 
entire moral force of tho nation is 
aroused to battle against the national

chiefs who wish him happiness, here 
and hereafter ?

province in favor of a reduction of tho 
number of licenses. That, as he do 
cltred, almost every city has more 
lied s d places than are necessary, is 
due to our rnird to the indifference and 
neglect of the citiz en. Tho liquor men 
are organized, with lawyers to warn 
them against every obstacles ; we have 
no unity, no compactness, and are 
handicapped by adherents whose lient» 
are better than their heads. While ve 
take vocal exercise the liquor men who 
control vast interests and pull the 
strings of a hundred bar rooms are 
watching, and contravening when pos
sible, every move of the law maker. 
And, entrenched behind tho law and 
money- bags, and donations to this and 
that, always as a matter of business, 
they ask the few indignant citizens : 
41 Well, what are you going to do 
about It ?”

Hosolutijna arc of no avail, and tho 
fiery eloquence looks pale by tho sheen 
of the dollar. The first and most 
necessary step toward reform — we 
quote Archbishop Ireland—is to re
duce beer and whiskey men and their 
friends to obsiurity, to wrest com
pletely from their lands the holm 
of government in village, city and 
state.” This will be done when Cath
olic and non Catholic stand in this 
matter on a common platform. And 
the first plank in that platform should 
be: Vote for tho men who promise to 
hold above partj cries the welfare of 
Janada and its citizens.

*4vh£ CLailtfitir lUcori).
London, Saturday, Feb 3, 1900.

DOIS TUE MODEL SALOON PAY?
OUT OF DATE. The gentlemen who mix drinks are 

not well versed in the history of here
sies. But concerning them they are 
not in total darkness. Tbc-y know some
thing about the Manicheans, who 
asserted that some of God's creatures 

bad in themselves. Hence they 
scent heresy afar off, and, with skill 

not unworthy of a grand inquisitor 
detect the taint heterodoxy in an ap- 
pirently inuocuois temperance dis
course. In answer to a question which 
they might propose we say that intoxi
cating drinks are n )t bad creatures in 
themselves. In return let us play the 
part of interrogator and plead for an 
answer to the following : Does the 
saloon, conducted in a decent manner, 
pay ? By 41 a decent manner ” we 

the saloon that closes its doors

We are glad to notice that the “good 
fellow ” who la a fool ae a rule 1» going 
out of fashion. From any point of view 
it 1» unprofitable to be claused with the 
men who frequent the road houses and 
who seek enjoyment In the turning of 
themselves Into receptacles for rum. 
This type of man la out of date. IIo is 
not wanted—either in the factory or 
ifllce or the family. If wise he will ad
just himself to present conditions : if 
not he will remain where he is—among 
the gentry of aromatic breath who are 
cjpbors In the community. Time was 
when advocates of tempersneo were 
dubbed cranks, but that time is 
passed. To-day the Individual, know
ing that, to keep pace at all with tho 

l,e must have brain nndimmod and 
tense, recognizes that temper

con

tion of the people.

us, it may be asked, have we a means 
at our disposal to offiet this rising tide 
of corruption V Is there a sure and sale 
means wherewith to cure the body 
politic and commercial of this danger- 
out: disease ?

44 Some

11. Because sho is the mystical
body of Christ ; and being a living 
body, sho has, as it worn, a memory and 
ac intelligence of her own ; sho has 
preserved her own records of tho past, 
and therefore she knows her history 
infinitely better than any of those 
numerous historians who h ivo endeav
ored to overthrow her and to prove 
that she is not what she purports to be.

12. Bicnnne she teach<

mean
on Sundays, and does not sell to minors 
and frowns upon obscenity and bias 
phemy and denies drink not only to 
those who arc likely to become intoxi
cated, but to those also who may not 
drink to intoxication but whose intern 
poranco inflicts suffering upon thtir to 
families.

age, 
nerten
ance is an essential condition of sue- 

However capable, tho driukercess.
cannot ordinarly win over the total ab 
stainor. Ho may outstrip him for a 
lap or two in the race, but in tho home 
stretch the blood untainted by alcohol 
tells and cries out 14 Victory.”

my
hold that public opinion is a mighty 
force, and that where its white light is 

n -en*rated it is difficult for evil long 
d . 11, and I further admit that there 
no ovi.1 for the eradication of which 
equate laws may not be sc on the 
vute books ; yet both of these con- 
rren remedies will fail if 1 hey are 
t based on, and rLe from, a proper 
rrained indirirtual conscience.

Tue public opinion created by the 
i r, tho press, and, sometimes, the 
it is often mere froth and foam,

WHEN IGNORANCE IS COMPARA
TIVE BLISS. her chii-

Some years ago a Congressional ffren. ht<?n.<).r nVfc.on.y tbeir
legislator, more honest than tho greater Heaven.y at er, bu a ^ t • 
number of those who oppose tho right i ^ ir£l*b the Mot if ‘ of 1 *•'* < 1Vne!‘ 
ol the Indians to bo Catholics if they of wh'm tbeya'e nmnbm*8! for *he U 
sod>sire, declared flatly that he would consequently their mot 
rather see an India l damned than see I (.oduiey h . * KRRts,
him a Catholic. Tho gentleman was ii; lonastery, St. AnuedoB ;aupre, Q. 
too vehement, probably, to perceive Jin* ~ô> 1’*Uo 
that hi a al:ernative was the strongest 
possible testimony he could bear, by 
implication, to his own prajudico and 
tho superiority of the system hr hated.
Now wo fled in the Baptist Standard 
a similar piece of uncon cious admis 
sion of Catholic influence. The writer,
U L. Hamilton, is describing the noble 
eff jrta of a Mrs. Z. C. Taylor to mak ? 
the beauties of the Baptist system evi
dent to the benighted Catholic children 
ol Bihia by means of a school she has 
established there on tho most approved 
commercial principle. ( Uthough the 
writer declares the enterprise to be at 
once “a uniform and a growing sueef hs,” 
the marvelous thing, ho intimates, is a 
want of immediate cash help ) lie

icd

While waiting for an answer wo may i 
note that some years ago a wou’d be 
model saloon keeper announced his 
advent in Detroit. Ho posted up over 
the bar rules which were to regulate 
his saloon, 
closed his doors. The saloon conducted 

a decent manner does rot pay.
For the above fact wo refer cur road- 

to Archbishop Ireland’s 44 The 
Church and Modern Society ” (page 
2G0).

.1 A MOKE DECENT METHOD OF 
CAIN1N0 A LIVELIHOOD."

The Catholics who make a living by 
drink are wont to resent anything that 

tend to lessen their income. But
In leas than a month be P« P

c ipablool producing a lynching or some 
deei of violence than subsiding and 
permitting as its reaction greater evils 
than it first sought to correct ; while 
wo all know that laws directed against 
these evils either romain inactive or 
only necessitate a slight change in the 
form of the crime.

In a democracy, above all, where 
all power D with and of the people, and 
w .ere all law rests with them eventual 
iy for its execution, the law of con- 
s.iunce must be set as the court of last 
appea\ as it also is the source of all 
tho laws set on tho statute books. If 
th ?re is no law of conscience, if there 
bo no informing conscience at the back 
of natural life then the wells are pois
oned, and the nation so cursed must 
inevitably fall.

“ And this leads us another step. 
You cannot legislate a conscience into 
u nation. You cannot teach it through

CATHOLICS IN SCOTLAND.
may
the saloon keeper should not lose sight 
of the fact that ho is not so potent as 

IIo should remember that

A DUTY. MORE THAN A IIALE MILLION, MOST OB’ 
THEM IRISH BY BIRTH OR EXTRACTION.
According to the new Catholic 

Directory for Scotland, Mother church 
can claim a half million of children in 
that country, with a handful over. Of 
these 380,000 belong to the Archdiocese 
of G la
fourths ol the Oatholi< 
dwellers by the banks of the Clyde and
the hubjectsof Archbisho-» Maguire. In 
1878, the year of tho Restoration of 
the hierarchy, there were but 300,000 
lieges of Rome in all the six dioceses of 
Scotland. There were then 272 orients 
in tho country ; now there are b25, well 
nigh double that number.

The figures given for the missions re
veal an increase of ninety in tho twenty- 
eight years. They now stand at 230. 
But the total number of pD 
hallowed by 44 the clean oblation offered 
in My name” is larger than this by 150, 
as in some parishes there are several 
“stations” having each their weekly or 
month.y Mass. Oi religious houses Scot
land possesses sixty five, and, of those, 
fifty-1 vo are occupied by nuns. Far less 
than a century ago there was not a re
ligieuse in the land. Yet tho remaining 
thirteen do not favorably compare, in 
point of number, with the monastic in
stitutions that, in the Sniavt diys, stud
ded the country. O ie day the reign of 
tho cloister will return. Tho over
whelming maj >rity of Glasgow Catho
lics, and in a slightly less decree, of 
Edinburgh’s (12,000, are from St. Pat
rick’s Land of Eire by birth or by ex
traction : and love of the cloister has 
been ever a tradition with the Celt. 
Meantime it is the reign of the Hearth.

on
Wo are sure that in every city and 

hamlet the citizens, if so minded, can 
express their disapprobation of the 
liquor traffic in no equivocal manner. 
They are not obliged, for instance, to 
sign liquor licenses. Why should they 
sanction a traffic that is, as we aro 
told, ruining thousands of young 
in Ontario ? Why should they look 
with favor upon tho establishment of a 
business that will be a menace to the 
health, happiness and morality of 
hnrdreds of thoir fellow-citizens. Why

formerly.
he has been exhorted to adopt if he 

“ a more decent way of gaining a 
livelihood,” and he is warned that if 
by his fault or co opera* ion religion is 
dishonored or men are led to ruin, he 
must know that there is in Heaven 
an Avenger who will surely exact from 
him the most severe penalties. These 
facts, together with the knowledge that 
his business draws curses from children

ers

< an

»w. Thus aim- t exactly throe- 
of “Alba”THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE AS 

A FACTOR IN NATIONAL 
REFORM.

SERMON BY ARCHBISHOP G LENNON. 
Western WVchrnun.

I Pub ic opinion, coupled with adequate 
legislation, will fail to cure the national 
corruption exposed last year unless 
they are based on a properly trained 
individual conscience, declared Arch 
bishop Glennon in his sermon at the 
Cathedral C lapel yesterday. Tho 
Archbishop took as his suhj >ct, “Con 
science,” and revie wed tho history of 
the year 1005 and its ethical effects on 
individuals and the bod v politic.

Tne Archbisnop s sermon follows : fcutious, and it is developed through
“ With the close of the old year wo reljgion, which has to deal with the 

naturally bring up in review the story evolution oî conscience and the sal va 
of its achievements, its promises and tion Gf the 80Ui. Without religion, 
its performances, its triumphs and fail- conscience becomes atrophied and gives 
ures, the good and the evil of it, and place to mere exigency and the ethics 
then, if wo can, we strike a balance. ot the struggle of life.

“ And here wo most of us disagree. *« Conscience, then, is the law with- 
Different values are placed on certain iQ the law> and he is the best supporter 
events With some these events are 0f democracy who * reverences his con 
sporadic and accidental. With others 8clence a8 bis King, ’ for in this case, 
they are regarded as vital and repro- a^ least, ‘such a King can do no wrong.’ 
sentative. Sociology is not an *xact «< ^nd his conscience is bast inform- 
science, and so we come, to different ed wbo reverences the ’author thereof, 
conclusions concerning ethical values of wbo recognizes his wiT as the supreme 
current events. e law of conscience, and who knows that

We are surely progressing, some b0 alone is great and his empire alone 
will say, 4 and the measure of ou<- pro ig ia8ting. ” For tho Catholic Record.
gross is greater every year. Wo are ------------------ 1. Because sho was founded by our
abecTomtnggmonromteusifled. Knowledge RETURNS ST. PATRICK TO THE ^ ^use"st was built by Him 
increases ; science broadens and PAPISTS.
deepens our view ; our falih in human- ------ a ti
1 tv Brows stroneer. and all creation In the November Catholic World Dr. Aposues.
moves onward and upward with a rest lames J. Fox writes an interesting 3. Because from those twelve 
less nervous to-ce. Through rift of paper on the noteworthy Life of St. Apostles lie selected ono to be the 
cloud and roil of waters, through flash Patrick," by Prof. Bury, of Trinity rock upon which all the rest should ro
of lightning and sweep of changes, College, Dublin : P 80 a,ld whlch ah.ouUl maintain them
humanity over moves onward to the One day a worthy Fellow if Trinity, in solidity and unity ; for to bien He 
beckoning future each year holding Dr. Fodd, as if struck by tho idea that said “Thou art Peter, and upon thisout'stron|erlight* to follow and higher it wero a pity to leave the record of rock I will build my church, and the
nlanes to attain.’ Trinity incomplete, resolved to rob the gates of hell shall n >t prevail against is,
1 “ The people who so philosophize wo Irish Papists of their sole possession, and 1 will give to thee tho keys of tho
call • optimists ’—and, of course, op so he wrote a learned life of tho saint, kmgd mi of heaven, and whatsoever
tlmists are very gmd people (thoir proving to demonstration that the thou slialt bind on ear,h shall be bound 
very name im flies that,) and wo all Apostle of Ireland never was a Roman in heaven, aud whatsoever thou «halt 
have the greatest respect for them, es Catholic, but a true-blue Protestant loose on earth shall be loosed in
pecially when they are sincere. At born, like 8t. Paul, a little out of due heaven ; and IIo commissioned hi u to
the same time thoir enthusiasm must time. feed his flock with divine doctrine,
not blind us to the evident defects, tho Now another and a more distinguished 4. Because mac cor lance with this 
feariul ‘errata,’ both in thoir logic and son of Trinity has, with a gramful injinotun, St. Peter exercised th s 
our own history. apology for tho mistake of his reverend power committed unto him, for he was

“ Wore we to take last year’s his- predecessor returned St. Patrick to the tho chief spokesman after the descent 
tory as it was written on the front Papists. If one could, by any stretch of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost and on 
napes of our daily press, we would of the imagination, associate Trinity other occasions mentioned in Holy Writ 
be * compelled to believe that the pro with the idea of shame faced sorrow, particularly at the Council of Jorusa- 
mised reign of anti-Christ had begun— we might fancy her making the act of lorn, when, after he had spoken, all the 
—crime rampant, homes destroyed, in- restitution in a spirit of tardy repent- multitude kept silence, ceased tu de
stitutions wrecked, revolutions inaug- ance. It would, however, bo more con- pute and submitted themselves, 
urabod. Then the great war was ended, sistent with her character, though not 5. Because from that time to this 
but nob until it had proven itself to be with tho honorable fashion in which her day, there has never beer, wanting a 
tho bloodiest war in history. pre lent representative has fulfilled his ruler to preside as the successor ot bt.

“ These aro not satisfactory items on task if she returned the stolen property Peter and to govern the church in the 
which to reaoh conclusions favorable to only because she found that, to use a namo of Christ..
humanity’s steady onward march, and stock phraso of the inquirer after miss G. Because in accordance with Ilia 
still we must take them in our account- ing goods, it is absolutely valueless to promise, Jesus Christ sent the Holy 
ing even though we can well under anybody but the rightful owner. Ghost upon Ilis church at Pentecost,
stand that daily papers to day feature However sharply one may feel which was to abide with her forever, 
up crime and criminals, not because of prompted to animadvert on tho fore- in fulfilment also of tho words of the 
their relative importance, but because it going imperfections, he will find that prophet : My spirit that is in you shall 
will help to sell tho papers. thoir presence affects only slightly his not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of

44 Perhaps the most remarkable general appreciation of Prof. Bury’s the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the 
featuring of the shady side of last work, lbs excellences compel us cheer- nouth of thy teed’s seed, forever, 
wear’s chronicle was the evidence pre- fully to turn away our eyes from the 7. Because she declares unto men 
sen tod of widespread corruption in faults. The biography is a splendid through the irouth of tho holy Father 
almost every walk of life—in every piece of woik. It is admirable alike and from him through the Bishops and 
phase of activity. You needed only au lor its method, for the highly artistic pastors of the church, not only the 
investigating committee to find that quality of the narrative, for the acute, commandments, but the whole counsel 
almost every commercial body you judicial criticism which fills its ox of God : as saith the book of Ecclesias- 
tonehed was corrupt, while of the poli- tensive appendices and for the wide tiens : 44 The words of the wise are as 
tical world, it might well be asked and sure scholarship which has focussed goads, aud as nails driven by the 
if there were any just men left among upon this obscure and, in many places, masters of assemblies which are given 
^hein# perplexing subject, every scintilla of from one shephe rd.”

44 In this regard we have the consola- knowledge that could be brought to 8. Because our Lord Jesus Christ
tion that, with the increasing publicity bear upon it. has committed unto her tho ministry of
given to these conditions, there has At this point arises the question of reconciliation, in the words 14 Whose 
also been created a force, almost irre whether or not Patrick was a Roman sins ye shall forgive, they are forgiven,
slstible making for t ieir correction, missionary, and whether, consequently, and whose sins ye shall retain they are
Agitation follows agitation, until even the ancient Irish church was Roman retaioed and as one of the Apostles

The imperative ueed of education in 
mission field* has come to bo a matter 

Id is also well

and wives, and that in his particular 
bar roc m many a youcg man has learned 
the way to destruction sed hell, should 
assuredly trouble his peace, 
counts tho contents of tho cash drawer 
he should remember that these dimes 
and dollars represent suffering and 
poverty for others.

comfortable home, silk attired 
daughters and wives, but they are bur
dened likewise with disgrace and shame 
for himself and family. For the God" 
fearing citizen and the man addicted to 
drink know that the drink dispenser 
who battens on the community, who 
gives it neither the help of hand nor of 
head, and who lives and dies in an 
occupation over which hangs a heavy 
cloud of religious and social disgrace, 
is entitled to little respect.

Saloon keeping is in itself a legiti 
mate business. Of course I But if the 
saloon keeper find out what safeguards 
are indicated by the church as the only 
means of keeping it legitimate, he 
must have a very perturbed conscience. 
If disposed to cavil at our remarks, let 
him ask himself if wives and mothers 
have no voice in this matter. If they

should they permit tho saloon-keeper, 
whose business h responsible for nine- 
tenths of the misery of tho working 
classes, to prey upon the community ? 
Why, if com cious of our duty towards 

brethren, should wo not bid the 
prospective dabbler in rum to earn 
his bread in manlike fashion ? At all 
Ovetts, every citizen who wishes to see 

aud God honored, and every wife 
and mother who pales at tho thought of 

husband bearing the brand of

of general acceptance, 
known that the greatest aid to evangel 
ism lies in primary education. It is a 
dai gerous thing to allow the children 
of Curistians to grow up in ignorame ; 
but it is more dangerous to allow tht m 
to bo brought up in Catholic schools. 
The only remedy, therefore, is to main 
tain schools under evangelic influences.

Now, here we have the kernel of the 
public school question. The danger of 
allowing children to grow up in ignor
ance of religion is admitted. But to 
have them receive Catholic instruction 
is a thing not to bo thought of, no 
matter what tho conseqn 
at last getting down to “hard pan.” — 
Catholic Standard and Times.

As he tha.h are

any secular influence, for it comes from, 
and with, the soul that God gave us, 
irrespective of Laws or fligs, or consti-

i

ourFor him they
% mean a

man

kill or
the drunkard, should never sign a liquor 
lieonse. They should bear in mind 
that as a former superintendent of the 
New York police department said :

h j[ we cannot hunt Vice and Crime 
sure to

encea. We are

TWELVE REASONS WHY I AM. A 
MEMBER OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

to their lair we will be pretty 
And them in the gin-mill.”

*■ Are we then going to sign licenses 
for gin mills ? CATHOLIC NOTES.

TBE OTHER SIDE. The decree of beautification of the 
Venerable John Duns Sootus is expect
ed to appear in May.

A Catholic cathedral is to bo erect
ed at Tokio on a site given by the 
Mikado.

Mr. Henry Hariand, author of “The 
Cardinal’s Snuff Box ’’ ‘ My Lady Par
amount,” “ My Friend Prcspero," and 
other storioi, died in Italy on Decem
ber 21. He wae a convert. May his 
soul rest in peace 1

Mr. Marion Crawford, Count Edor- 
ado Soderiui, and Professor Giuseppe 
Clemcnti, are compiling the life of 
Pope Leo XIII. from unpublished docu
ments, which the late Pontiff entrusted 
to the count before his death.

The funeral of P. J. Kennedy, senior 
member of the well known Barclay 
street firm of Catholic b iok publishers, 
P. .1. Kennedy & Sons. Now York city, 
took place Jan. 7 from tho Church of 
the Blessed S verament, Seventy first 
street and Broadway, New York City.

the foundation of tho twelve
The prosperous drink dispenser sighs 

whenever he hears what he terms a 
fanatical talk anent his business. Not 
that it harms it, but he regrets to hear 
a clergy man adopt the language of 
wisdom. The clergyman, however, ha 
nr any opportunities to visit the slaves 
of drink at close quarters. He sees 
them in back street and squaiid alley. 
He notes the poverty of wives and chit 
dren—the children who are flung at an 
early age into the world to fend for 

He beholds the roses

un-tell us they have contributed gener 
ously to charitable purposes we may re
join that, with saloon keepers in an
other line of business, we should have 
money and to spare for all worthy ob 
jeets. Schools would be the gainers 
aud orphansges would have less children 
dependent on alms, 
of Christ—the church of the spirit and 
of self sacrifice—would not have so 
many Catholic drunkards and would be 
able to show the unbeliever, the cynical, 
the n m-Catholic, a membership-roll 
undeflled by tho name of any saloon
keeper. Let us remember that Bishop 
Watterson decided some years ago 
for his diocese, Columbus, that saloon- 

rulo an evil oo- 
the ideal saloon

And the church
themselves, 
leave the cheeks of tho girl who was 
married but yesterday, and despair 

that wero a short

■
::

peeping out of eyes 
while ago the homes of hope and happi- 

He is no stranger to the fact 
that hundreds of mei come yearly from 

with the diploma "of badthe saloon 
health, physical and moral. He sees 
the agony and tears of wives and 
mothers. And, observing all this, is it 

wonder that impassioned donuncia-

In addition to appointing Lord Ripon 
member of his cabinet, the New

English l’rimo Minister lias given of
fice to other two Catholics, in the 

of Lord Granard and Lord

keeping is as a 
enpation ; even 
keeper
shame ; and upon him, as upon his 
whole class, the church frowns in anger 
and sorrow, and from Catholic gather
ings and organizations she bids him 
retire to corners of silence and obeur-

I persons
Acton, who have been appointed as 
Lords in Waiting in tho Royal House
hold.

The Very Rev. Gilbert Français, 
the Superior General of tho Congrega
tion of the Holy Cross, arrived last 
week in this country. He will visit 
all the educational institution* of tho 
order in Canada and the Uui’ed States. 
On account of the persecution of the 
religious orders in France it is now 
the purpose of the Superior General to 
live in this country permanently,making 
his headquarters at the University of 
Notre Dame, Ind.

Mr. William Campbell, K. C., of 
Glasgow, who was lately appointed 
Dean of the Faculty of Advocates, is 
the first Catholic to fill that office. 
“ Notwithstanding tho comparatively 
little time that outside his professional 
duties he has at his disposal ” says the 
Observer, “ Mr. Campbell made it a 
point to associate himself with every 
Catholic movement of importance in 
the city.

cannot rid himself of its any
tion of the traffic thculd fall from the 
lips of those who labor to save men ? Is 
it any wonder that they should use be 
times language intemperate of you like 
to shake the rum seller out of his self- 
complacency and to make him think ? 
Let us remark, by the way, that the 
saloon keeper insists upon his sons tak
ing the pledge. Strange, is it not ? 
What would happen to him if the 
of other people did the same ? In such 

there wculd be no gaudy mirrors,

%

ity.

TOO MANY SALOONS.
In addressing the grand jury at tho 

opening of the court the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Teetzol referred to the Laroc
que murder trial, and said it 
other instance of the baneful effect of 
over-indulgence in drink. It was a 
lamentable fact, he said, that out of 
ten cases of homicide he had tried 
seven men on trial were in that posi
tion through drink, and in two or 
three other cases the victims had been 
intoxi Bated and had brought the attack 
on themselves. He was pleased at the 
sentiment expressed throughout the

sons

a case
no benfactions to this and that, a 
dearth of silks and satins for the family, 
but a Catholic who would live in peace, 
and die untroubled by visions of ruined 
lives and wrecked homes.

Which, then, is better—to be a 
saloon keeper or “ to adopt a more 
decent way of gaining a livelihood 
to be guided by his own opinions, or to 
heed the admonition of hi* spiritual

was an-
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Wtyt Cattyalir Hrcorîi
“ Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen ”—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname ) St. Pacian, 4U1 Century.
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THE catholic record^

*•**»•”sfïtrrsîax’sjsni “T, 2iEHE&aïs.:SÏÏtoiiJoSSmSTmo- me ever on the verge of shadow. Trie .... weS wèn “rtlfled, we guide him, remember how deer he 1.

;zs.,“-“5»kïïs,ï.æ^ cMn.rsMr.'.u; ~“rr.‘Tui=ir"s:.
m.ant““ofDCouryfoi8, not only to drink «toy thing» with clearereye.-would try»l»to ^ y<m ^ my muanlDgi" “ ThUguardUn bruiner le to be no
j. n 0f KnirlUb rum, but to Imbibe that I could have influonced . -i^ Cadillac approvingly. “More- cinch 1 he muttered.
f'1.1 hwou »" them thus alio 1 II, a* the year» went said Lad . PI b tbQ Qrcat So t|,e boys made ready, and present-
,f“ There is yno contingency which by, my devotion to our Sleur may have over "Vthi’oügh thh strait, and It is ly departed for the varsity town. It
iustifles tho doing ol oven a little lost something of the gUmour of it, L k F “ wber6by the English can was a groat episode In their lives, tb s
wrong Monsieur de Oad.llac," an romantic adm, ration 1(lovedhimpearly beo Pthelr trade with tho savage trip to college. They realized their

____  — - . ... . f0 RiaH«nnfl with dignity. to the end, and, I hope, served him j , t j0 wi*h the ignorance of the outside world, and
gentle authority which depends neither «-”ered t ,# tlly work of the faitliully. And although I could nit ”a 1 wo 0N^bUsh ourselves at they knew that this Ignorance was
upon worldly patronage nnr Influence, * » J thb mission and that of tho but sec his faults and deplore his mis ’ ,|f t”L can no longer hope to quite likely to hi promptly spotted by
but is commissioned by Heav- u Itself f-under o this miss on a , y0- ever found much In his La Uetrolt. tuoy can no u g P of tholr follow students.
and now, as at other time, when I “ “^ '"'“l^u^Yhts to ba undnno ? character to osbom and respect. ^opjlvo us of tho benefits ^ they^ojld pQt 0„ a „,ld ,ront
looked at bimlfeltthat ^her Es- to t J the way for y„u here üne evening, shortly after the occur- , ' faow „m you prevent the sav and then learn the ways ol the varsity
tienne was as the voice ol Uod » that you may sot in the path of reuco which 1 have just set down, De . tho 80Uthern, since as quickly as possible.
t0 "‘m ',nslou°r do CadUlac " ccntlnued the Indian a temptation he know not u Motho and I were again seated by J« get more for their peltries So they reached the dear old town,
.. N the eve of Sleur hitherto, that with accursed strong the Ore, he smoking, as was hi, wout, I » them £han from u8?" I argued. and were duly im,.-eased by tho gray
tho mbs'onary, fix ng tho oye o - *,lU should debase him beneath meditatively watching the blaze. „ „ Normand," cried La Mothe, old buildings and tho grand old trees,
by th® ^'rol8 vears g when t it tolvel of the brute creation ?” Alter a time Cadillac stirred impatV A do you not know and coupled with this Impression was
Ï W.tnow Uvo wtL but a des- In a towering rage Cadillac sprang Lntly and knocked the ashes from his Quebec and Montreal, although a pleasant sense of proprietorship in

place where wo now live was nut a aes Monsieur do Carhcil, I I pipe. , tut Indian can exchange goods at a it all. And when they were comfort-
oiate extent ol shore that ‘ not brook such speech," he cried » Normand," ho exclaimed with ab ^w(r ic0 „ith our tiDemies, he pro- ably housed with a near by family and
tho toot of f:be white man^ ou^ t - You allude to the labors hero ruptne s, breaking in upon my reverie, ferB tomake his trade with us. This is had unpacked their belonglngs -they
opposite "W® h°‘tdhe ‘‘Xg/th® rem- at Mlchilimaekinac of the good Mon » how did the man know ?" partly. no doubt, because he is neigh- roomed together-and taken a little
missionary gathered t‘,Bethcr 8ieur do Marquette, whose memory Is - Who ?-what, mon chevalier ? I ^ the Frenchman, and frequently walk about the campus they felt that
“ „ îhti, tribes'the Outawas Here so justly revered by savage and white asked with a start, as if suddenly bo^wg from him, paying in returns they were fa rly launched on this new
among their tribes, theUute a I hold his name in all honor and awakened. from the chase. Then, too. the English and quite unknown sea.
he raised a chapel of cedar bough , I regard also the zeal of those “lis, ha, ha 1" bo laughed in his farther awav. Still, I admit, ii the Their college life was characteristic
around this forest sane^"y^l1 P I hc»me after him. But, as to this debonair manner. “ Did I arouse you at Le Detroit is not founded we of the boys. John was the patlont
dweliing, and their o l ag ^ m%tt understand me. Your buontss fr0m a dozo ? Or wore your thoughts aoon 6ee all ol our Indians going student, moving slowly, but conquer-
Indians built * » hero is to christianize the red men, to perchance dancing attendance upon competitors, or inviting thorn u-g in the end. Roger was quick and
soon became known as St. Ignace of the ^ ^ tbc„ tho dnty of obedi- fair but hard hearted demoiselle “to the œuilry. duce there, however, bright, much the better scholar, but
MiclHlimackmacs. . cultivation once to tho Govorm-r of Quebec, and to of yieboc or Montreal? Ah, I aee you we wou,d divert the trade of that depending largely on his wit and
dlfflenR but the Huron, bad chosen minister to the spiritual need, of the do not relish the j»t, he went on ,outherI1 region to our own colony." chance to pull him through. It was
dlffloult, but the liu nolzhborillg white dwellers at this post, as best you noting my shrug of annoyance, and .. Tho 8t appears an absolute neces- J ohn who burned tho midnight oil,
this site btcimie th ,sth raay. With allairs not within your in tmth I am in no mood lor mirth ; my „ j 8aid. “ What measures will while Roger slept the sleep of the

, mTded norite disadvantages, province I counsel you not to inter thoughts have been on weightier mat- l^’take now roon chevalier ?" tired youth. ItwasR.gcr who made
" " 7rnm^hîsdsRuation it wîs ea.y to meddle. You pay no hoed to my re- tor. One thing puzzles me. llow came Y ,, ,,avin con8ideted it well in my f,lends and found time for the enjoy-
since from this Situât of the quest that you sbonld teach the Durons the man to be so familiar with “>y mind j aboui to write to Governor montef their society. But it was John
gain access to a t and Outawas the French language. I dreams, my ambitions ? Frontenac to lay tho plan before him. who made the better record in his
Like Lountry. tamrht them, lurniih brmdy to the Indians because As he spoke, he pointed with his U ahaU rcqne8t him t„ recall me to studies, for all ol Roger s brightness.Afte“a time thU go^d man was called l think best to do so. That is tho end thumb in the direction of the church ^oebe th^ , raiy explain everything For a time John’s duties as guardian
to »ok in the Lands of the Great of the matter." and the missionary s cabin. to him in detail. I shall need your bothortd him but little. R-gtr was
» now nations t) instruct. He was Notwithstanding this outburst from “ You mean Monsieur do Carheil ? heip totake down notes of what I wish tractable and happy, and readily 

at great expense. lorohv others who imitated tho Commandant, Monsieur Kstienne Cadillac nodded. to say, and also to make copies of tho yielded to Johns suggestions. And
Without raged a storm of sleet, succeeded here by ot e Tb , diian8 rotsinei his self-control, although the •• 'Tis not like that he learned from ^ 7 andother documents when they then came a change. John charged it

Back of the fort with its wooden bas- his flu8h that dyed tvs check, bis com m9 of any plan of yours,” I answered. a™lfi°^hcd. It is for this reason I to Roger’s new frionds-somo of whom
tiens and str ing polisado of cedar ”®r®. , J ’ ville Marie and pressed lips, and tho fl -e of his dtep a8 my brother continued to regard me, havQ |(()n to you 80me„hat freely on bo felt wore not the sort the boy
pickets, for leagues, extended tho flourished .traders Father set eyes showed that to do so cost him I fanced, with a certain reproach. snbj8jt. Got pea and paper, and shoild have chosen. The (act was his
trackless snows and primeval for- Q^bcc came « >«*"■ c^n“®' an e9 ,rt. - Sleur Cadillac, I will not - Even bad I tho will to betray your JJ1® will °sct about our letter writing mother had supplied him with too much
06ts ; in front lay the beaih, at other the red men of an rne “ nd c„nteud with you as to what is or is confidence, I know not any projects yon ... ., pocket money, and certain of his new-
seasons a long slrotch of yellow sand brought tho h- a*tranced dnriog the not wi bin my province,” he replied, may havo for tho future.” m b! continued. made friends profited by this wealth.
and the broad expanse of the lake of beavers they had trapi blankets “ You are the Commandant here, and I “ Nor did I toll any one, murmured _______  m ________ John himself wasn't troubled in that
the Illere.e, which I believe is now iong waiter, to harto Michill r-cognize your civil authority ; but as our Sieur ; “ yet, wittingly or not, lie rmspmi v way. He had barely omugn to pre
known as Lake Miohlganniog. In and the goods of the Fre > of U 0 this being the end of the matter at fathomed the desire of my heart, the THE GUARDIAN. vide hi n with the necessities, lie knew
many places stiff and shaggy fir trees “*cJl“a® d®°îb®k* ®fi tho west, issno b tween us, I warn you such is design I have had in view for many a j h Hanscom and Roger Frayne it was all hie tolling father could spire, 
fringed tho shore vith an aspect of des- the f nn.t wj established upon very far from the case. You say I and day." wore strong friends They8were boys I The friends he made wore few, but
Ola Ion ; in others they rose in a wall A military poit ‘ my confreres are not in haste to tea h •• It was but a random shot, a sur- . 8amoeTiiia„0 They Lore of tho they were friends worth having,
of wo ids from tho water’s edge. On th® ®“*®'n “h°r® ® h miJions I was tho Indians the language of Frauco-it raise based upon his knowledge of your No doubt this friendship And a little coolness sprang up bo-
clear days wo coul 1 see, set like a In my work on u because we wish to preserve the tireless activity and yonr resources, as heightened bv their dissimilarity, tween the two. John scarcely noticed
jewel in the gleaming argent of the seat “ither. on8iear de Cadil Children of the Forest from the vices well as the value of your services to h Jj_aloaUy aild mentally. John it at first, ho was so used to Roger’s
strait, the enchanted Island of Maokin- . Tr hZs nleased von to encourage a of the settlers. If yon would best serve the government. was heavy and strong, big in Lne and changeable disposition. But presently
ac, tho reputed dwelling place of the lac. U h . ?uLrmm in this region ■ the Interests of the government, en- •• Perchance. But it is a «trange avY Roger was slender and there was no mistaking the fact. Roger
great Indien Spirit—an island that trade most iisastro strong courage tho red men to follow tho coincidence," he continued. Listen, * I ihn was a little slow men- was losing his reliance on John; tho
with it* white cliffs, green foliage and to brln® ?r®^“ A nd brains and lissons we have taught them, and they Normand ! Do not think I meant to „ bu"t t. wa, qniek and nervons. confidence that had so long existed
rain sow lights often re c tiled to my waters that steal t g will be your faithful allies. If you do doubt you. You have ever been faith WA’ they Laved together in early between thon was a thing of the past,
mind a spl-ncbd opal I once noticed in render useless the hands of ^ gLerwiso - ii, either for the sake of ful to me, and now I would fain know "Xc^ Ro^rw^tho leader in Roger was going his way, and John
the gem encrusted hilt of a sword much l ’ir“® 'y’ . . the Queries, personal gain or commercial enterprise, how the scheme I have in mind would sports but John was the trusty was going his. Naturally, John blamed
cherished by Comte Frontenac. îh'rUTtraDD'ngEditions^ thty you continue, as now. ever ready to impress a man still young, courageous, 3 guardiau Roger’s mother the willful boy’s now acquaintances.

On this evening who root I write, La their long trapp ng P there to quench tho savage thirst you have aild fond of adventure as you are, since U> Worried when her delicate Most of them were sons of wealthy
Mothe and I wore talking of many repaired first to th , Loused w.th the potion of death, the I shall havo need of followers of this ... , . (amilles, and no doubt Roger felt that
things tho probable yield of furs tor render thanks to Heaven fo^the suc^ arommd^ ^ yQu order. AXo ihey W’grown up like David he w.s’more at home among them,
the season, toe chances of the future, Less of their en: I • 0’t traders to rob the Indian of his pol trios “ You know that some ten years ago ™®» dBhad paLed through And John blamed hinself, too. He was
the disposition of Governor Frontenac you, today a ^hLste to outrun the by that unjust pressing down of the Monsieur do Lhut, then Commandant £ throogh a little dull, be knew, and he was a
in regard to certain measures which name in witlh «11baste tia outnin the ^ every Frenchman’s at Mlchilimaekinac, erected a fortified now they were I plodder and a poor boy. Perhaps ho
mv brother had roemnmenfed, the approaching st . with their hand is said to weigh a ponnd—il yon trading post at the southern extrem- | shouldn’t blame Roger. It was natural
state ol car provisions. Wo chatted goodly showing they nz back to permit them to tempt him to barter Ity of our Lake of the Huron», which Rut Roger’s mother—she eras a widow that he should go where he would find

Therese and of home, in peltries their i 'y f fr not”nly hls furs bnt hls immortal soul he called Fort St Joseph. Yon aro a ” ™er chUd-l^iteSL. congenial friend, and gay entcrtaln-
th?lPArnoe0t, Tnlvt m™ leur de Cadil- for a dram-believe me, rétribution also aware that it was abandoned two •”» he w^her^only chUd Mitatoa j* And week John wrote
lac ? "ri s er1' LaLiairotaLs'a will “come. You may grow rich, Sieur years later, with ci.nt reasim to ^e -^ wouL L tor toe first home to Roger's mother and told her

J village • he Cadillac—ay, you will grow rich— my thinking, for the climate proved _ . feared he would how Roger was prospering and how
cask of brandy in 8tako’s to As he spoke, the missionary waxed milder than it is here, while the situa- [rom the chaoRe ge wanted to well liked he was, and hew the change
bn01dram, of liquor agàlnsï their iurs. abstracted, hi, bent form became er^t tion was very favorable, Wngat the £ h0 , hed at hBr anI,ety ; ho do and air seemed to agree with him. But
The Indians pile high too peltries be-1 his thin face, dried to a complexion | first Lnk, I mayday, _of_that beautiful | lf she dldn.t waot blm | never a word of the growing estrange-
foro him ; the play begins ; too air 
rings with wild cries and guttural 
laughter, as to and fro aro tossed the 
small, gayly colored pieces oi bone.

“ All this lakes place in the lodge of 
the Rat, their principal chief. Jules 
wins mid vins. Finally, all toe furs 
havo boon gambled away ; poor as when 
they wont out into tho woods at tho 
beginning of the winter, tho Indians 
reel from the lodge or sink down upon 
th > floor. Now they lie in tholr wig 
wans in a drunken stupor. Monsieur 
do Cadillac, what havo you to say to 
this ?” T

During this fervid pretest La Mothe 
had straightened himself in his chair, 
and several times mado as if he would 
interrupt tho Black Robe in no 
ured terms. Now. h jwevor, he loaned 
back onco mi re, and, taking his pipe 
from between his lips, answered with 
shrug of tho shoulders, aud as if half 
addressing the fire—

“ What havo I to say ? My faith,
Moneeiur de Carheil, only that, owing 
to the morciloss cold and tho absence 
of proper food in tills locality, 1 deem 
it necessary that tho strength of to; so 
upon whoso labors tho prosperity of 
tho settlement largely depends should 
ho fortified by a small measure of 
brandy, as often as it can ho furnished 
thorn. A little oau do vie would keep 
tho Outawa trappers from contracting 
illness. If the dogs of Indians drank to 
f*x .‘chs, fluroly I -vn not to blîiino.

“ Monsieur le Commandâtfc, I make 
no comment upon your theory so far as 
it concerns tho oth ers and soldiers of 

pleas i t one, ho wo rld w .sto no time ^he garrison under your command, or
their supposed needs as not being 
aoclimyted to this latitude. For my 
h, If, 1 never touch »pirits, believing 
i x impie to bo inure potent than precept 
« ith savages as with civilized peoples,” 
returned the missionary. “ And, at 
least, the drink which tho aborigines 
ho a^tly name ‘ Fire Water ’ is not 
necessary for thorn. Our Like Indians, 
their fathers before thorn, their grand* 
ires back t« their remote ancestors, 

have < ndured the rigor4 >f this climate, 
of extended trapping

*
you of the scene which a few moments 
since greeted my eyes.”

As the missionary stood beside our 
rough table, he made an imposing pic
ture despite bis lean face, the attenua
tion of frame canned by his long fasts, 
and vigils, and disciplining^ by the 
i ardships of his frequent j mrneys to 
isolated settlements of Indians, where 
he had established his missions.

His clear cat features and high bred 
mien told of good lineage ; above all, 
there was about him an air of the

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

BY MA U Y CÀTHKUÏNK CROWLEY.

CHAPTER X.
KIRK WATER.

Often, as In Cadillac's bnusn at the 
fort, I sat at my rude table casting up 
accounts or copying letters to be sent 
to Governor Frontenac or to ton kh g s 
Mims Lis in Fance—often, indeed, at 
snob times would the piquant face of 
pretty Barbe teem to peer between me 
and the paper 1 wrote upon.

Yet, who» I sent missives home, I 
made no Inquiries concerning her, of 
my sister or any one else. 1 was f-ull 
hurt that sio bad not returned from 
Vercheres iu season to bid me adion ant’ 
to wish me good fortune upon my com
ing away into the wilderneis.

winter’s evening Sieur Cadillac 
sat before the hearthstone of his homo 
within the palisade smoking a pipe of 
tobacco, or Indian wood—tho pipe 
its»If being of a curious pattern ; the 
bowl of red clay decorated by bauds 
and ornaments of lead ; the stem long, 
quaintly caived, and orna nented with 
gayly colored leathers of birds —a gift 
from a friendly chief.

The room was lighted only by tie 
groat fire of forest pine, and opposite 
to my brother I was ensconced in a 
chair like his own—a section of a round 
log to which had boon fastened, to 
servo as a back, a rude slab of bark.

Oidly would this furniture have 
trastod with the elegance of the up
holstery of the salon ol Madame do 
Chami Igny, the carved chairs of tho 
Csstle audience hall, the graceful otto 
mans and tabourets of my uncle 
Onyon's now house—all of which costly 
luxuries had boon brought from France

One

. ... , . „ , „„ would divert the trade of that
minister to the spiritual need* of the do not relish the jaet, he went on, 80utjlpru region to our own colony.” 
white dwellers at this post, as host yon | noting my shrug of annoyance, _ and | “Tho post appears an absolute ucces-

I said. “ What measures will
province I counsel you not to inter
meddle. Y iu pay no hoed to my re- | tor. "One thing puzzles me. llow came

to be so familiar with my

con

too of
brotherly confidence and sympathy— 
Cadillac am iking his pipe ; I, who 
could not abide the Indian weed, iuak- 
ing no proton co of occupation, but 
ini' Idly Into the cheerful l laze.

The wind whistled and moaned, and 
the sleet drove against the sides of the 
cabin.

All at once, above tho noise of tho 
storm I heard the sound of a stop near 
by, and toe next moment there came a 
sharp knock at tho door.

Starting up, I throw it open.
In the doorway, with tho darkness 

background, stood a black robed, 
ascetic figure ; a fur capo was thrown 
carelessly about bis slightly stooped 
shoulders, and over his head was drawn 
a capouch of beaver skin, beneath 
which showed a few thin locks of hair 
that bristled with sleet, as did also the 
board that grow about his throat, tho 
upper part of the face being close 
shaven, in was Father Estiemio do 
Carboll

gaz

like leather from exposure to the ele chain of lake and river which connects become a soil-reliant man. Bu. it ment.
moots, took on toe rapt, exalted ex the five marvellous Inland Seas, which ,ohn who turned toe acale in But the coolness grew still more frigid,
pression I had seen it wear sometimes our Intrepid explorers have given to Ro_er.a ,8Vor And then one day R igor looked at
when he stood before the altar, while New France, together with the greater ,?you tru8t him to me,” said this John across the study table and said :
his eyes assumed a fixed, far away look, part ot the vast territory that borders Wend «fr gurantee that he “I’m thinking of going into new

ay gazed into the future. upon them. Somes to no" harm."as if they gazed into the future. upon them. * tQ nQ harm.” quarters.”
“ Ax,” he repeated, in the clear, I “ II >wever, well chosen as was the “Well” hesitated the vtidow, “if John looked up from his book, 

well-modulated tones which the Indians position of Du Lhnt’s trading-fort, I ,n lo3'k him, John and see that ” Yes ?” he said, 
loved, “ you will grow rich, Sienr havo in mind a better site. You have J re ^ rij,ht weurht of flannel ” I’ve got the chance to go with Snt- 
Cadillac ; many leagues from here jou heard how, long since, the missionaries ^ doe8n?t forget hla rubbers and goes cliffe Br>wn. I like his room.”for a
will establish a flue colony ; moneys Dollter de Casse n and G s ince, and rearonable hours, perhaps I John waited,
and lands and honors will be yours ; but .fter them the gallant Chevalier de la ffiako , mbld and let him go." " Well?" he said, 
beware, there will como a day when Salle, followed up this oonuootlng chain „iu watch over him, Mrs. Frayne, "I suppose you wo
these honors and possessions will pass Df waters Iron tort Frontenac. They and ru , posted regarding him. mother if I loft you?”
from you, your friends will turn against found it as richly t et with islands as is yo£ bulletins every week." " No doubt about tt
you,you will die in porerty,your children a queen's necklace with jewels, and the Tho widow laughed l supposa you tell
will be nenniless, no one of your name beautifully verdant shores of too main- ,, T.„ vnll „,lardUn. I tell her overvthi

“ I suppose you would writo and tell

“ No doubt »b >ut that,” said John.
I euppoeo you tell her everything ?”

will be penniless, no one of your name beautifully verdant shores of the main- , „Then n, appoint you hla guirdian.
will remain in tho city you will found. land served to complete the picture of witk fuu power fcQ act in my 1 I think would interest her. I promised

While he uttered these last words, * veritable earthly paradise. V „ r her I would.”
the consecrated hand which the priest “ E-pecially attractive was the re- An^ ga u wafj aettled that the boys “ Well, I don’t like it. Do you hear ?
had raised in warning dropped to his gion which lies south of the poirl like . ,d and both were delighted. I don’t like it. The idea of having a 
side, the light of prophecy died out of lake to which they gave the name of lt . f ”he 8ame time »» Roger to spy after you all the time isn’t pleas- fl 
his eyes, leaving them mild as before ; St. Claire, the country bordering upon y .. ,t wa8q.t really necessary that ant.” »
the stern judge and seer was gone, and that clear, deep river, a quarter league should have laid it on quite so John flushed a little and looked back at
again no saw the humble missionary. broaI, known as Le Detroit. thick about that guardianship business, his book, and Roger arose fuming and

“ Monsieur lo Commandant, 1 have "I have had from the Indians and the (tffl nQ kjd to be watched and coddled.” stalked from the room,
said what I came to say, ho added coureurs de bo's glowing descriptions 
quietly. of this fair locality, and while affecting

Forthwith he throw his fur cloak to treat their accounts with indiffer 
about his shoulders, drew the capouch ence, I made note of all in my mind.
over his head, and, heeding not the ex- ,, Qa both sides of this strait of I understand" I've ent" loose from the
plosion of Cadillac's wrath nor the in- etratt, jie fl06 open plains whore the a n strings—and don't you forgot it."
v< ctivos'which tho Commandant hurled door roam ;n graceful herds, where .. Ajj r[ ,ht,” said John, with a
after him, flung opou the door, anti bears (by no means fierce, and exceed- g00d.natured grin. " I'll remember. I again.
passed out again into toe darkness ana .[Ug]y go,d to eat) aro to be found, as I j-m Sure I don't banker after R >ger did not change his lodging,
tho sloe», leaving as uncomfortable a ar0 „jJ0 the savory 'piuies d'lndos,' tbe j q{ looking out for you nor did he change his demeanor toward 
storm behind him. wild dulk, andother varieties of game, you are old enough" to take care of John. Few words passed between them,

For a full quarter-hour La Mothe Th0 islands aro covered with trees ; your6elf—and don't you forget that.” and all the old confidences had been 
blaz id away, aud truly I never More I chestnuts, walnuts, apples, and plums ue grinned again. " If you do, It won’t I quite obliterated. John would have 
know him for so great a master ol I abound, and in the season the w’iU takemo long to remind yon of tho fact." liknd to havo told R igor that ho had 
opprobrious epithet. vines aro heavy with grapes, of which Koger showed his teeth. been approached by Demarest, the foot

As 1er me, l saw it was useless ,o at tho forest-rangers say that they have .< b you wasn't so confounded strong," ball captain, and asked to try for the
tempt to stay the torrent, too more mado a wine ^hat, considering its new ke snapped, “it would delight my team, and how he was hesitating. But 
since his expletives h, mg cast against n0Sjj waa not at all bad. heart to take you down a peg or two. there was no chance,
tho walls ol the cabin hurt no ouo, as “What think you, Normand, do not Rat Vve no doubt there’!! bo some At d then one day John met his friend 
might not have been the case had 1 I aij these excellences make the place a 08ber husky fellows at college who will Jowoti. Jewett was a junior, and ho 
crossed the path cf their rebound, happy choice for a settlement? Stay, take tho job for me." had taken a fancy to John from the very

In this excitement he had risen ; now QrQ yoq anawer i wiU dwell upon far 6 .. Ny0 doubt,” said John. '
ho paced the floor with qmck- stru os. grcater considerations. John called on Roger’s mother just
But tho fie cost auger, like tho wildest ,, Tbe Durons have a village ou Le beiore they a tor tod. 
tempest, subsides at la<t ; weariod by Detrait . they 80a, according to their c„mo formy fl ,al Instructions,"
the force oflus passion, Ladilae.hro n0(,d9i itj a 'vantages. Normand, he aaili wlth a llttlo laugh. “ And 11 foam.”
hinself down ui his chair and took to I Michillmackinac is an important post, I thoa^ht j- bottor to come without
gloomily studying the lire. but the climate will ever bo against it, i{oeer’8 knowledge.

” N 1,0 “*ld *tu®y’ w ®r*h« tho l',aco wlU uever tecome a great kmchy ovor this guardian idea. Ho
interval of oppressive Silence, th® settlement. Le Detroit is the real I seems to think I'm Inclined to domineer 
door aj*r ? , . , . . centre of the Lako Country, the gate- nv..r him "

“ No, mon chevti,hor, iv in fas toned I way ^ lb is from there wo
securely," 1 answered. | oan best hold the English in check."

Tne temperature of to rov .n i " And what would you do at Le De I you
summer like , *■ ' I troit ?" I asked, still only half re- times, lay it to his lack of health.’

.pile un more logs, for tho cold c^^ed from my surprise. Her voice dropped a little lower. “He
ho Strong-nenina." ho mattered, “ l would make it a permanent post, has a heart trouble that may prove into It.

, . , .. r, m,,re luto moodiness. not subject to changes, as are so many serious unless he takes the beat care Jewett refused to laugh.
A d su ÜC harmed mo? IMtittobe of the others, ’ he replied, his en thus- of himself, hut which he may outgrow." “ 1 heard Perley say so.”

the startling insistenco of the mission- iasm kindling. “ To do this, It is but “Does Roger know this?" John “ I don’t know Perley. Does Perley
„„„ „ mmrliction which had caused the necessary to have a good number of the asked. know me? ................... , .rhvo ihmr fire in my brothel veins to French, soldier» and traders, and to ‘‘No. The doctor thought it boat “ Of course, I don t take any stock in , 
throbbing . hJ WArnillg fch iD the draw around it the tribes of friendly nob to tell him. He feared it would what Perley says, but the team needs

of his ambitim would be snatched Indians, in order to conquer the Iro worry him. I'm telling you John, be new blood. Make up your mind quick. ,
‘ he thought to place it quois, who from the beginning havo cause l want you to understand ray “I’m a slow fellow, said John. 1

h massed us and prevented tho advance anxiety. If he can bo kept from great don't think fast.” 
of civilization. The French live too fatigue, or sudden shock, or injury, he Jewett frowned again, 
far apart ; wo must bring them together, I mty live to be an old man .” “ Better imitate that lively room*
that when necessary they may bo ab!e l “ I’ll do my beib to look out for him,” mate of yours a little,” he said. “ B/

I tell her everything about you that

, who had como across the 
of tho fort, from his little dwell- 

d be ido the church 
Cadillac looked up in surprise. He 

and tho missionary ware not on sUL*h 
cordial terms as might lead him to ex 
pact a social visit from tho good father 
upon such a night as this. In fact, 
there was much friction between thorn, 
and long before, 1 had noticed that 
they seeuied to have agreed to hold as 
little intercourse as mi git be, while 
pretorvh g each toward the other a 
punotilloui if distant courtesy.

On this occasion, however, my 
brother’s courtly manners appeared to 
have donor ed him. Stretched oat at 
ease before the glowing pit o logs, ho 
did nob rise, but indolently motioned 
his unlocked for guest to tho place 1 
had vacated, as though, foreknowing 

vUror's errand was an un

mens
sq
mg

a

“ I’m glad I didn't talk back to him.” 
John muttered, looking a little wist
fully after the departing one.

“ Nof I don’t. But I want you to I would only havo made him more excited, 
“ On both sides of this strait of 1 understand I’ve cut loose from the and I mustn’t forget tho secret his

!x- ,! °—------"*1----------------- 1 ’ * * * “ " mother told me.”
He sighed and picked up the book

01.”
ri sb- .
“ It ?..
ted,

John laughed.
“ Want me to go to your mother and 

throw up the job ?”

that his

enitiin polite
Father Etilui o was not in tho least.

I by this ru louess, yet that 
whoso gaze was upon him, 

by th ' fl ish that leaped into 
hi i usually mil I oyt 
quickly, .nd with a dignltlcd 
stepped far or into tho

dlsooncvt <.* 
h i felt It l,

one as 
now ho

U.<
start.

“ Hollo, TTansnom,” he said.
“Hello, Jewett.”
“ Heat* they want you on the football

tho door, and hastened to 
m If of his cloak with its

l m ide I :

put tho pelt before tho 
even in the short dis 

had traversed iv. was brold*
“ Demarest wanted me to try for it.
“ What are you going to do ?”
“ Haven’t made np my mind.”
Jewett frowned.
“Do you know what they are say-

lie's a little■
expediti.’ v. Law broken the ice of tho 
strait to ar fi h for food, an l yet 

ged to exist wit’iout the 
(le uie wherewith you have taken

to which1 of taking the pi 
my broth r had waved l 
urbanely, it with a possible touch of

aid have ma
“ Ho thinks all the world of you, ing?”

John,” said the mother, “and I guess “ No.” ff
know it. If he seem4 irritable at | “ Obey say you haven’t the pluck.'

John laughed.
“ I suppose

such trouble to provide them.”
Cadillac brok into a short laugh.
“ lî you under take to civilize tho 

v>u cannot keep them from tho 
havo scon evenings vice» of civilization,any more than you 

visiting, can keep tho young, as they grow 
us older, from a knowledge of the world, 

Monsieur lo Cure, Tho Huron» and 
Outawas had tasted tiro water oro I 
came among them.”

“ Now and again, perhaps, thanks to 
tho cupidity of some commandments 
and traders, but never as you havo 
supplied it.”
“Oh, well, well,” continued Do la 

Mothe, with a sneer, “ what is past, is 
past. If the Indian » were unable to 
get strong spirits fro u us,v>hoy would

irony—-
“ Thanks for j’our coud 

slour do (J ilkllac, but 
to sit down by your hearth.”

“ Verily
m>re t t.V 1
albeit, 't is said, those who lov 
think not of wind nor weather when 
th' y have an opportunity to aid our 
plans or advance “our interests,” an 
H v rod La Mothe, after his sarcastic 
fathi m.

“ I havo the will to do you a service, 
if you oho • ie but to look upon it in 
that ligha,” proceeded tho priest, with 
C «Iran* 84, “ although my business is 

agreeable affair. In short, Mon
sieur le Commandant, 1 am como to tell

Mm-y i
/ill not tarry

that's said to drive moludk
r

’able for 'rii>a Ity

become as 
crown *. 
away just 
upon his brow-

In fact, as 1 have many times since 
reflected, never since that night was 
Do 1» Mothe quite the same as before.no
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©imcrttUmal.first evidence ho has given of interest 
in the structure, beta ise he has also 
presented a side chapul at a coal of 
*25,COO.

According to The Missionary, the 
Sisters of Sb. Vincent do Paul have re 
coived over one hundred and fit y con
verts into the church iluiiug the last 
you*, at the hospital in Birmingham. 
Al t , and at Mobile, in the hospital 
the re, about the same number were re
ceived.

The following account of an interest 
ing conversion is published in The 
Mt xicaii Herald :
“On Sunday, September 10, Arch 

bishop It idol fl, Apostolic Delegate to 
Mexico, received into tie Catholic 
church Mrs Witzib.rh M tria do 
Ltvoiro, a young American lady, highly 
related by family ties, and heretofore a 
member of the Lutheran church. Alter 
abjuring all heretical beliefs, she re 
ceived baptism, confirmation and the 
Holy Eucharist. The <eromonial wa 
Impos'ng, and made an im pression in all 
present. The church of the Salopians, 
where this took place, was full of friondt 
and acquaintances of the uoophyie.”

importance. It has a most serious bear 
ing upon their temporal and eternal 
happiness. To marry well is really to 
marry judiciously and prudently. A 
good Christian marriage makes the road 
to heaven easy while % bad one fills the 
way with many obstacles

Tuo many enter the marriage state 
without sufficient thought or considéra 
ti m. They do rot appear to reflect 
upon the serious side of marriage and 
the i ffoct it will have upon the rest of 
their lives. Too many look upon that 
state as a matter of convenience, world 
ly interest or fancy.

Though iudividuals may forget the 
obligations of their sta o of life and the 
dities incumbent upon them, God is 
ever xl\ dful and will irsist ol fidelity 
to them When people marry they 
undertake a two fold duty—a duty to 
society and a duty to each other. They 
have the duty of rrarii g and educating 
the children that God may send them. 
This du.y invcIves a great many care*-, 
inconveniences, trouble and labor to 
parents, but there are compensations 
for them in the reward that Hod tends 
to fidelity to duty well performed. 
Burdens are lightened by the can pen • 
saiion of the c-rtaln and sure reward to 
come. Dutiful and loving children 
a blessing to those married people who 
enter loyally into the performance of 
their own duties and to the obligations 
Of their state of life. Those who are 
disloyal, murmuring and ungenerous 

“ a lengthening

table with lighted candles, holy water, 
etc., was quickly prepared, and I laid 
♦he pyx upon it. As I lifted the Sacred 
Host the girl's eyes were fixed upon It 
and I Leant her say, ' My Lord and my 
God !’ I could hardly keep back a tear. 
1 administered her first and last Com 

Extreme Unction followed.

him hard, Denoaresfc.”—W. R. Rose in 
the Clr.vand Plain Dealer.EvBSEE'E

another thing, and thl* U In confidence : 
“hear the .ophs are putting up a little 
game for Ills Instruction. Having Is

John stiffened.
«• What do they mean to do ? 
m They are feoing to give the cub a 

lesson. They think he's airy and 
sniffy and they mean to bring him down 

'eg or two. Oh, it will do him good.” 
••They mustn't touch the boy,” said

THK. .
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BUSINESS 
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THE AP03T0LATE OF THE 
CLOISTER.

A I'RIEHT’h TOUCHING EXPERIENCE AT 
THE DEATHRED OF AN AOTHEhH.

nunion.
She held out her hands for the holy oil 
and when f real the final pr.tyors and 
gave her th t last absolution a little 
sigh of content broke from her lips.

Thank God,’ she said again, but 
it was in a whisper.
“ TELL HIHTEII VBUON1C1 I DIED A GOOD 

CATHOLIC ”
“There was silence in the room. It 

full of hotel peopl ‘ and the young 
women of tho company, but all were 
deeply impres.oJ and very reverent.

“ The doctor cime, and made a short 
4 Any hope ?' I whis
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WoRîv. Richard WwAV xiodor In the Missionary,
44 Talking about apostol ites," said a 

Massachusetts priest to me some time 
ago, 44 let me tell you of an experience 
of mine. I wis called out one night at 
10 o'clock by one of our hotels to the 
bedside of an actress. They said she 
was unconscious and dying, and that 
she might bo a Catholic, for she had a 

her dressing table.

5?
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J°” Ob,hbut they will,” laughed Jewett. 

“And they'll take you, too, most like-
Pkincipas

t

K rosary on
They can do what they like with hastily with the holy oils, f found a 

mo.” said John. “ But they niustn t gjri 0f about twenty two, lying pale and 
harm the boy.” helpless on her bed. Her eyes wore

Jewett laughed and passed along, 0io8edt and her long, dark hair, dis 
leaving John a good deal dit quieted. I orjore<d on the pillow, framed a siuga-

But the nights wore away and noth- I jariy 8woot, innocent face. One of the 
ing happened, and John began to be hotel maids was busied about her, and 
lieve that the htz'rg scheme had been ^ was not hard to know what faith 
abandoned. And then one night, after 8hone in her honest, charitable eyes, 
they had gone to bed, there was a low y topping reverently aside, she said in a 
rep at the door, and when John an* hushed voice to some of the troupe that 
Hwered it the door was rudely pushed were ju the small room : 
open and eight fellows stalked in. «»It’s the priest.'
They wore slouch hats and had hand- 1 «« Kvery one made way, and I stooped
kerchiefs over their faces. over the girl. She opened her eyes and

44 Dress yourselves and oome with us, | tried to smile, 
said the leader in a mt filed voice.

John looked arcund at Roger. He 
seemed to be taking it coolly. Evident

k ssumpiit-n College,
H A NI»W II II. ONT.

THK HTUD1KS KMBR.V'K THK CLAEH* 
l IUaL ‘iid Com mer cl < I Cour»- a Tinas, 

including nil ordinary »xp nwn *150 per an
num. For full psrtleul*'h i p y 'o

Rkv. 1) Ci'miiino. C. 8. 11.

examination, 
pored.

44 • She may last an hour,’ and he 
left tho room. I sat down by the bed, 
for this little convert had gone to my 
heart. She lay very still, fingering her 
rosary. She opened her sett dark eyes 
and her lips formed some words. 1 
bent over her, and she said, with difll 
cnlty of breath, bat very distinctly :

44 ‘Father—write to St. X.— won't yon 
—Tell Sister Veronica—1 died—a good 
Catholi"; that I made my—first Com
munion—cn my death-bed—she used to 
talk—so much about—the happy day of 
first Communion 1 I know now. She 
used to say, 44 My Lord and my God," 
It was engraved on her silver ring yes, 
44 My Lord and my God!” I promised. 
These wore her last w >rdt. She seemed 
to sleep, and then awoke with wide, dis 
tressed eyes. I began the prayers for 
the dying, and gave her the Plenary 
Indulgence. The linos of pain wore 
away, and at the end ht r fa30 was 
radiant. When all was over a marvelous 
expression of peace and content was 
there, and the weep ng women who 
crowded round the pillow of de :th sob
bed out, ‘Oh, how beautiful sho is. 1 
made the Sign of the Jru ) over the 
life lets remains and left.

“When T got home I sat for a long 
time in my study, thinking over the 
whole occurrence; and I am not ashamed 

1 dashed away some tears. 
Before Ï sought my bed I wrote a lottor 
to ‘S.ster Veronica, St. X. Academy, 
Pennsylvania.’ and told her all I had 
witnessed. Several days pissed by. 
Tho company carried away the remains 
of poor Burtie ta her borne city. Ï 
heard no more ab >ut the ep sjJo. I had 
forgotten to inquire the correct name

Ü®
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Loyola College
The Gift of Goi.

It is God's will that we have three 
things in our seeking of Ils g.It. Tho 
first is that wo seek gladly and merrily 
without heaviness and vain sorrow.

Tho second is. that we wai for Him 
steadfastly fur Ills love, without grudg
ing or striving agiins; Him, unto the 
end of our life, tor it shall la t but a 
little while.

The third is, that we truit in God 
mightily, with true and entire faith: 
for it is II s will that wo know that He 
shall appear suddenly and blissfully to 
all His lovers. Sweet and sudden 
shall be II s appearing; and it is His 
will that we trust in Him.

MONTREAL m 1• Are you a priest?’ she aakel.
‘ Yen, my child,’ I answered.
• Am I very bid? I am in awful 

iy he meant to show that he was game. 1 pajn. but may be I'll get better,' Then
“ All right,” he raid. ahe suddenly fainted.
And they both dreinod and followed | <‘Tde maid I a poke of gave her re- 

their captors. storativee, and I hurriedly asked what
When they reached the street they wa9 the matter, 

were quickly blindfolded, and then led >• W'hy, Burtie wa, performing her 
over what seemed a lung and weary dis groat trapeze act to day and missed 
tance. Presently they were halted and her count, Father; she fell hirty feet, 
the bandages were removed from their Tbo surgeon says her spine is injured 
eyes. They were standing in a little and there is no hope. He only gave her 
patch of woods, each with his back twelve hours to lire perhaps not that, 
against a tree. Their wrists were quick- ft is her grit that keeps her up, Father,’ 
ly tied together, and theu they wore B3jj tho young woman, with t ars in 
bound with strips ol cloth to tho trees 

At a little distance a ket'le hung on

>
irasdrag at each step 

chain.”
Husband, and wives promise love 

fidelity. The love which i, prc-m 
ised is an exclusive sort of love which 
is not to be shared with any one else: ” A 

shall leave father and mother and

An Knglish Classical College cor.» 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. t*>

Schools re-open on September 6thl
man
shall e'eavo to his wile.” ( St Matt. x. 
7.) This love should be real and hoart- 

There are toj

[ft
m
Jfiw

For terms and other 
information apply to

President, 68 Drummond Si.,
felt and demonstrative, 
many married people who assume an air 
ol indiff erence to one another grounded 
on the fact that they are married. This 

should be tho foundation for con 
ti far different.

mThe
min i ifî-â

MONTREAL
(31 1299 4

St. Paul say, :
" Husband,, love your wives, as Christ 
also loved the church, and delivered 
ill neelf tor it ; that He might sanctify It. 
So also outfit men to love Uieir wives 
as tke'r owu bodies. He th it loveth 
his wife, loveth himself-”

The foundation of this love should be 
mutuil respect. It is strange indeed to 
dud people who are polite and c. josidor- 
at, to strangers and rude and careless 
a-.d disrespectful to their own husbands 
or wives. There should be some exter
nal mark of this respect and affection. 
It csonot live long without this outward 
mauUestatiou.

Confidence springs from respect, and 
husbands and wives should show the re 
spect they have for each other by 
mutual confidence. Hasty marriages do 
not, as a rule give to the couple such a 
knowledge of each other as to convince 
them that they can have entire confl 
deuce and trust in each other. Marri- 

bo too hasty and also too long

SICK KIDNEYS
her eyes.

••She ii the best performer in the 
a tripod,and under this was a bundle ol I company,’ said another young woman, 
dry wood. A fire was soon kindled and ••' Is she an actress ?”
thin the leader turned to the captives. •• «oh, yes, Father. We have refined

• • We will now prepare the anointing vaudeville. But we are a very select 
pitch,” he announced in a sepulchral organization,’ said the woman with 
voice, lie looked at John. “ For you einphasis. ’ Burtie is very correct, 
the degree of the tortoise.” lie turned \;,)t a breath ol gossip ever touched 
to linger. “ For you the degree of the ber ; ghe kept us all straight. Poor 
snob.” Burtie l'

And then the eight conspirators “Just then Bnrtie'a eyes opened, 
dipped their canes in the kettle and “ ‘ The priest,' sho said faintly.
drew them forth flaming, and lolemnly “I made a sign to thou, You had , r chilp [or ,eEistrv, and felt
circled about their victims waving tho bettor all leave, and I w.ll call you m ^ ^ ^'^.er négligent m an
lighted wards and uttering a barbaric afow minutes.
chant. “ ‘ Yes, Father,’ they said obediently,

John looked across at Roger and and I was alone with the dying girl,
started. The boy's face was ashy pale •• , am not a catholic:.”
aid his lip» trembled, lie uttered no •< Katker, I want to make a general . „j read foll .
scut d, but his eyes met John’s, and in cou(es-ion,' said she, and she began ., ,jj0ar j,gT Father ■ Your
their depths John read a message. with difficulty a clear, honest sincere wa) rooeivfcd and made a pro-

“ Help me, dear John, help me ! confession. It took her some time, but (0un4 impros8ion
John gave a sudden r. ar. she would not let mo hurry her. 1 sa-ld all remembered poor Burtie Carr. She a?e can
“ Look to the boy, he cried. He s a ,6* words and gave her as peuanco ^ # br 8pYrited girl and every- delayed,

very ill 1" , , one ‘ Hail Mary. She began to say it body Uked her- Knowing she was Certain things are prescribed as pre-
The dance ceased, and the leader | alond -lowly. My child X ”al“' never baptized and would have few aervative of health, while we are

stared at Roger. ‘ make a fervent act of contrition arse. „ r unitiB3 for ia8truction after she araed of other things as destructive
“He's only finukit g, he laughed. [ am going to give you absolution^ leff us her teacher did all in her power uf it. There are also certain things
And then John roand again and “ ‘ Ob, no, Father, she said, you .q hQr e|asj in8trUction8 to explain do tru-t ve ol mutual happiness ;

heaved up his muscles and broke loose must qrst give me the sacrament of oBthollC doctrine. She told me she among these may be named jealousy
from tho tree, and tore the bounds at baptism.’ often said a silent urayer, and looking of dis;wsition and a habit of mistrust,
his wrists asunder and ran to Itoger. . Baptism ! I said, amazed. Surely ^ Burtle would try to fix her attention As the devil finds plenty of work for
And the eight were at his heels, iuen JOU are bapVzed 1 -he was the only non Catholic in idle hands to do, so he supplies plenty
he whirled about and rushed into the “ No, Father. I am not a Catholic. th0 roon) Thia dear Sister has now of food for tho dispo-ition that is
mass. He struck, he tripped he fougl 4 ! wa8 uever baptized. In bolW I su. ed to hor heavenly home, y.mug iu jealjus. No amount of precaution well
them with head ard fists ard feet, lie and always have been a Catholic, but 4 but fall of grace and merit, prevent the jealous parly from getting
was mad with rage and indignation. never received any sacrament. I go Her Dame wa8 siltt.r Veronica Ewing, pretexts lor its exercise. It must he
Every trick ho had learned in wres.- to Mass every Sunday I can and .ay (Uuiter 0, the lat0 General Hugh replaced by loyalty and generous coo
ling on the villagegieen came into play. my ru8arJ. I learned that at schoo . Kwlb tidier and author. She fldence. Rash judgment is sinful and
lie seized the kettle from the fire and But OUr life has been so roving that I 1 ^ a distinguished American family everyone has a right to his good name
chased them with it, and they could only do that much. I never , niece ol General Sherman aid cousinul and character. Jealousy attacks and
the darkness. Then he ran back and muoh chance, you see. I was wild and Ka|hef rhoma8 Sherman, S. J. She is would blight the good namo even of
whipped ont hie knife and released mlf-willed, and when Grandma died I g, , in our |,-tle cemetery, and we 0ne as near as husband or wife. Is is,
Reger, and caught him up in his arms. le(t school ; and as there was no one to believe her sonl has met however, advisable lor each to avoid
lie had tainted and was a dead weight, strain me, being alone m the world, 1 I r»naomed soul of her pupil, even the appearance of evil, since
but John did not seen to feel his bur- drifted from dancing school to riding 00nverted through her woris and there are many who have tongues that
den. ... , wild horses and doing burlesque. Bat after many years. I thank you ftnd no pleasure except in spreading

When he struck the highway he U neTer forgot ill 1 learned at the con- Mj ^^^t, deaf Hev. eTii report,
knew where he was. The college build- vent, although I did not talnk about it Katbor ̂  recommending myself to If love be foundei in confidenco and
lugs were just around the curve, tie (or a long time. prayers, I remain with respect, in mutual respect, it finds expression
didn’t pause in his mad run until he •• • Where did you go to school my ^hrl8t in sympathy. This implies a coimnnu-
halted tefere old Dr. EUdred » home. °hUd y” y . -• ’Sister Stanislavs, Sui'erior." ity o! teeling, and, as lar as may be, a

The doctor was reading in his library. To board ing school—to St. X. Aca “I folded the letter and thought‘What similarity of tastes. It is not well to
lie answered the bell. demy, Pennsylvania. , a history, and how many more are un- bo antagonistic to each other’s opin

Five minutes later Roger came out of knew the convent well. I paused, wr{tteJ, Then , 8aid aloud| »Qk, ye ions or to each other's friends or rela-
his swoon. The old doctor nodded to amazed at her story, ho'd with difl si,tera who give out the milk and
John, who was waitlrg in a chill of an- culty, for her sufferings sore evident. 8 Q, thQ tait£ Wl young guul8 wlo 
xiety. The ned m.ant that the boy •• • Won t yon baptize me, Father.£nd j ^ round yonr school desks, havo
was safe. then give me absolution ? Baptism is ot an  ̂ln y0ur cloisters?’ ”

“Hello, John, taid Roger faintly. enough I krow, but I want it. 1 y
“ Hello, Roger.” “,She folded her hands and looked
The hoy looked up in tho kindly face 8teadily at me with dark, soft eyes, in 

of the old doctor. which ( saw death. _
44 lie fought ’em all, doctor. He 44 indeed I will, child,” and I took out the marriage state.

theULht I was being abused. lie was my stole and. seizing a goblet of water The very first lesson that our Lord 
like a isgirg lien. He knocked them lrom her table, I exhorted her to per- gave to men with His own lips is not 
down like ten pits, a: d it was eight to (oct contrition, and fervently baptized to forgot the business of our calling, 
ete and he sent them howl it g. And her. th0 duties we owe to God-” Did you
then I fainted. Hew did lie get me “‘Think God !’ she whispered, and not know that I must bo about My 
here?” closed her eyes. Father’s business ? Afterward e He

"Carried von,” the eld doctor re-1 •• p, seemed to me, after a few said: Go into My vineyard. In the
nlicd “ Yen are a good deal indebted momeuts’ pause, that the ghastly hue ol vineyard o! the world there is an un
to that stout back and those sturdy death had given place to a more life- mense variety of work to do. Hence
loirs ” life color. 1 waited. the conditions ol men, the states of
“I’m indebted to him for a good deal asks for the last sacraments. life, are various. To produce nn abun 

more than that, doctor,” cried the boy. •• Father,” she said, - I’m suffering dant harvest, each must faithfully per- 
“Give me jour hand, you dear old— terribly, and I know now that I will die form the work entrusted to him, There 
truardfan " soon. I want you to give mo Holy Viat- are general dutres for all but there are

And the eyes that looked up in John’s icum acd Extreme Unction.’ spe.ial duties for some. We must
-v-meinnslv wet. “1 hesitated. I was amazed. Here not on any account neglect tho duties

The Lcxt aoiniog as John crossed waR a dying actress, just baptized ! of the state of liie jo which God has 
the campus he was waylaid by a little How did I know whether she was suffi called us.
group of undergraduates. They were ciontiy instructed ? Sho read ny When we consider the different con 
not sonhomores this time. Demarest thoughts. , d‘ions of the social life o men, it is
was amongst them, and Perley, and there “You don’t think 1 am instructed, elear that the marriage state is the
was Carlisle-Carlisle, that prince ol Father? I believe firmly that the mo.t prominent and striking. Hence 
seniors Blessed Encharist is our Lord Himself, in ” Talks on Religion it must be

It was Carlisle who spoke. 1 lis true Body and Blood, which I am to considered and presen ted.
" Mornin’ Hansoom,” he said, and receive without lasting because lie is i The solidity and the permanency of 

put out his hand. “ We were talking my Viaticum; and Extreme Unotion is the building depends on the nature 
von over inst new. How is the boy?” the last anointing ol the purified and strength of its foundat.on. M»r_
1 “ Thank vou,” said John, “ he’ll be (jitholic before she goes to meet lier nage is the bond which hinds mankind 
«l.ioht („ a d«v nr two.” .Indue! Father, I remember it all. I together. On its inviolability and

"Gkiod ” dHe paused and smiled, used to listen to Sister Veronica telling purity, the welfare of Christian society 
“I want to say to you, llanscom, that the class, liar instructions could never depends. It the family be what it 
that Hvelv Affairs of yours does ytn be forgottenl J.Father, won’t you give ought to be, then ajoiety will be mora 
credit. There was a Damon and m6 the last sacraments?’ , [ and religions. But if the rnembersof
I’vthian flavor abent it that every man ‘ Here was an apostolate fulfilled . the family fail in the duties which they
In this college approves. And 1 11 That good Sister, whosoever she was,had owe to each other, there is as much 
guarantee that you’ll not be annoyed saved this soull ‘Wait ten minuses, danger to Christum socety as there is
=osln ” 7 dear child. I will" bring onr Lord to to a ship amid breakers in storms.

” Thank vou ” said John. His face you.’ And 1 went hastily to the door Onr Lord sought to impress upon the
ï j n i v _I cordial words. I and snnunoned those outside. To the I world the sanctity of matrimony, lie | 5ear. , , , , .
“ BnM’rn not worrvlne over that.” Catholic maid, who was nearest me, I raised the marriage contract to the Baroness Montoiro has been received

Bnt I m , admiringly. said ‘I am going to the church for the dignity of a sacrament and declared it into the church by Rev. 0. E. Ribera,
»îrdon’t Thindk^ta hsveHï, SEE «aoClnt ; I will be back in- to"be "a figure of His own union with M. A »t the church el Onr Lady of

tn- in... ” hi ,aid “ And now it’s 'side of fifteen minutes,’ and I hurried His church. He made a marriage feast Lourdes, London.
to; worry, he said. And now its side ot nucen m , the OOOMlon of His first miracle. The Lord Brampton, once bettor known as

SHssïïSî jrÆtr « =ba'i,“SÈ a s'SKirr»:
s iÆ: — s hsrsss. ». s»jsrst«!®a$

rtCn oi8h8|r.e=o1ege enemTe,! Taokll' tosTmottonl to tie maid. *A litUe1 cannot be too much impre.«d^with it. dral at Westminster. It is net the

"" ■fm:1 z '
mean aching hacks and hhaiu* kt\h- 

BING PAINS THAT MAKE LIFE ALMOST j 
UNEN DURABLE. Z>^/

Attaching, breaking balk, sharp ttabs i 
of pain — that is kidney trouble. The 
kidneys are really a spongy filter — a 
human filter to take poison from the 
blood. But sick, weak kidneys cannot 
filter the blood propel ly. The delicate 
human filters get clogged with impuri
ties, and the poison is left in the system 
to cause backaches. headaches, rheuuia 

d fatal inflammation.

to say dkr? A r Pot

StThe leading Commercial and Short- 

hand School in 
Write for our large catc 
mag enter at any time.
ELLIOTT & MrLACHLAV

West' in Ontario.
j . You

/ incipnls.

ti<m, drop* y 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the one 
sure cure for sick kidneys. T.iey m ike 
new, rich blood, which fl ishos them 
clean and gives them strength for the r 
work.
kidneys right, and rrake lame, aching 
backs strong and well. Mr. G 
Johnson, of the Village of Ohio, N. S., 
says ” My son, now eighteen years 
old, suffered from kidney trouble and 
severe pains in the bacV, which caused 
him many a sleeplesi night. We tried 
several medicines, but they did not help 
him, and he grew so weak that ho could 
not do the work that falls to the lot of 
a young boy on a farm. Wo wore ad- 
vis ?d to try Dr. Willi iras’ Pink Pills, 
and this was the first medicine that 
reached the cause of the trouble. He 
took the pills for a couple of months, 
when every symptom of the trouble was 
gone, and he was as healthy as my buy 
of his age. I am satis led, Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will cure kidney trouble in 
its m?st severe forms.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually 
make new rich blood. Iu that way they 
s'.rike at the root of anaemia, indiges
tion, kidney trouble, liver complaint, 
erysipelas, skin disease, neuralgia, St. 
Vitos dance, and the special ailmenti 
of growing girls and women whose health 
depends upon the richness and regular 
ity of their blood. Tho gen line pills 
have the full name. “Dr. Will am»’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, ” on the 
wrapper around each box, and may bo 
had from all dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 by 
writing Tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

an

iWINTER TERM at THimportant matter; but at the end of 
tho week a letter came from the 
Superior of the academy.

SISTER VERONICA.

£h)-/voftr//£W/7m
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills set

Owen Sound. <• t.

1irlnsTues.
on tho Sisters. We Fo i W. suited to therj

1 . I ll” Hint in*** C* nr- ncy men and

v people

unto ictBÇjijjjii ujici ufs or to 
enter rail way work.

4 The r‘rfimrntorv for those who
are very tar back in their studies We teach read
ing, spelling, writing, arhhm'tic to grown up 
voung men and women Sepir.ite rooms for thia 
department and a separate desk for each pupil 
with plenty of personal help.

Full particulars sent free to any address.
<1 A. Fleming t'rtm.’lpitL

ifothers. VhT. co
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th

the

to go into offi
TIi* Hi nrt h;i nil C’n*»r«. r

for
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ST. JEROME’S COLLBGUI,

•mBERLIN ONT./CANADA (G. T IU
(Jommmciai Courso wii.h UultoyV

foal nrve.
Hivh School or Amid- mir Cours»* — lVeptora 

linn for ProfiwKional Studies,
CoUi kh or Arm Courw — Propar »tiojn'ft* 

ht'”oh a.:d H. mina^ies.
Hoard and Tuition p»*r Annum. *1S0.00.

1
De

For CataloK'if AddroaH—
REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R , PRES.

1-’eterborougli Business rollege i
•Æ11

A strong reliable school situated in one of 
the most progressive n>anufacturing cities 
of the Dominion."^ The attendance is 
steadily increasing and the demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. 

Write for circular.
Wm, Pringle, Prin., Peterbaro gh, Ontario

The test of the love of married people 
may be said to be found in mutual for
bearance, bearing patiently and kindly 
with each other’s weaknesses, faults 
and short comings, 
that we have*our treasures in “earthen 
vessels.” None are so perfect at ail 
times that there will be no manifesta
tion of weakoess. “ To err is human, 

man falleth seven

Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
day for sale at the Catholic Rccoid, 
London, Canada.

mAsk yourself if Stomach, 
l.iver and Bowels are in their 

bc-Lt condition for the long 

winter. If not, you know 

what will put them right— 

and keep them right A 
morniug glass of

St. Paul tells us TELEOHAP HY MTALKS ON RELIGION.
nmBo jk-keeping. Arithmetic, Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Etc. Some graduates 
are earning $1600 a year. Our dia
logue will interest you. A dre.'S ;

Brockville Business Colit ge,
BROCKVILiE ONT,

vt*
even “ tho just 
times." It might be well for the 
married couple to reflect from time to 
time upon the terms of the marriage 
contract : ” I take theo, to have auti 
to hold, lor richer, lor poorer, iu sick 
ness and in health, till death do us 
part, and thereto I plight my troth. 
This is the convenant and it is a most 
solemn one.
^There should also be mutual nelp 
and sympathy in religious matters. 
Husband and wife should walk hand in 
hand on the way to heaven. ” Unless 
tho L rd buiid the house, they labor 
in vain that built it,” Catholic

.1
1421-8

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 190(3

!

l
Abbeys

A Effervescent

.

A Text for every day m the year 
taken largely from “ T hr Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days ol 
devotion.

m
JMSaitUDiverse.

:

THE ARMY 0E CONVERTS. Price 35c. post-paid.
(7att)olie Reconi ( MUee

~ London. Canad i

2-c and 60c a buttle. At drugjIsU liai|*«
OF THOSE WHO HAVE LATELY

m
A FEW

BEEN GATHERED INTO THE FOLD.
After reading 11 The Faith of Dur 

Fathers ” by C ardinal Gibbous, and re- 
Catholic doe-

1,ij ./sm- 
'•afi ;... .• -

IMDICESTIOFWASHES 
X CLOTHES 

IN FIVE

oeiving instructions on 
trine and pracAies, Mr. B. Alexander 
Fraudai iz and his wife have been re
ceived into the Catholic church at 
Rock port, Texas, by tho pastor, Rev. 
F. J. Goebels. This makes nine con 
verts whom Father Goebels has received 
last year, mainly through 
of Catholic literature.
11 [Canon Pope, of St. Robert’s, Harro
gate, who was one of Cardinal Newman’s 
converts, died recently in his eightieth

aüjH ETCCONÇGt ° t r a-K r> C
7 HEk *»• c •- ■*N -Wtto ?• W* 6^.” •

<
•v

Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

MINUTES
wir

the influence

*3W. yI minutes to , 
„ . ;t ll a tubful of ;

t lollies l>y hand 
5 minutes lu vo il bet lei wilh 11.e mThe Sacred Heart of Jesu-i a c rcl

ing (o St. Alphonsus. ■ MedhaMnns 
for the month cf the Sacr- Hi-art, 
for the First Friday ot the mon ' 
and for a Novena to th- Scored 
Heart of Jesus, taken from 
words of the Holy Doct -r by V-- 
Rev. Father St. Om-r, of the Con 
gregation of the M st Holy Re- 
deemer,

» '
"New Century"

Mathtno
Tlicie s MO rubbing no (topping the 1 

ti.inls in si- - ning, dirty warn. ml’I y 
f, 1 t..c Hi.) h 1-1 full of hot, soapy v.uU’1 
Mil in tii” clothes, turn the handle, and 
the- y NEW Cl’.NTI KV" dues nil the

.ÎAifli-»
•Vf

1 VS
mmi

l4 • ■

f,1 ft us send you n hook about Uua 
new Way to wash clothes It's tiec. 

The Dowswell Mfg Co . Limited 
Hamiltou, Canada

Price 50 cents, pest-p id
The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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4 were exhorting the populace to massacro 
their.

Toward the close of the fifteenth and 
beginning of the sixteenth century tho 
Jews of. Spain again incurred tho auger 
of the Spanish king and his knights by 
aiding anew with tho Moors, and tli3 

tribunal of the Inquisition was used as 
a means of discovering them so that they 
might be either expelled from the king
dom or punished otherwise according to 
the degree of their guilt as spies or 
conspirators.

Here again the Popes often inter
fered on their behalf, to moderate their 
punishments. But any intervention of 
the Popes was always on the side of 
mercy to temper the frequent severity 
of the punishments of this tribunal, 
which was a civil and not an ccclosias- 
cloal tribunal, and was instituted for 
tivil purposes. The expulsion of tho 
Jews from Spain, which took place in 
1492, wr>8 purely a civil matter, with 
which tho church had nothing to do. 
it was done by Ferdinand for tte safety 
of his kingdom, and we leave it for 
politicians to discuss whether or not 
he was justified in taking so extreme 
a course. But the position taken by 

It is successive Popes was always unmistak
ably on the side of Christian charity 
and mercy. The same position was 
taken both by Leo XIII. and Pope 
Pius X. in their intercession with the 
Czar since the massacres and persecu
tions of recent years took place in 
Roumanla and Russia.

The same position has been taken on 
many occasions by Catholic Bishops 
and clergy throughout Europe, where 
their intervention could be of any use ; 
and this was acknowledged a few years 
ago by Herr Jacob do Jorge, President 
of the Synagogue, and Rabbi Dr. Franck 
in an address presented to the Are'i- 
bishop of Cologne, Mgr. Sirnar, on tho 
occasion of his elevation to that See.

As spokesman of a large Jewish dele
gation, consisting of the leading Jews 
of Cologne, the Rabbi Franck said :

“At nearly all times tho prelates of 
tho Archiépiscopal throne of Cologne 
have displayed friendly and benevolent 
dispositions toward the Jo wish com 
munity. Especially in tho Middle ages, 
when the Jews on the Rhine suffered 
severely from the faniticism of the mis
guided mob, the Archbishops of Cologne 
afforded help and support to the suffer
ers. I need only mention Archbishop 
Arnold and tho never to be forgotten 
Engelbert If. of Falkcnbnrg. This 
tradition of good -will on the part of the 
Cologne Archbishops to the Jews has 
continued to tho present day. • . •
and when in the century just closed 
our co religionists were being harshly 
oppressed and persecuted in Russia, 

the Archbishop Ivrementz of Cologne, true 
to his motto “ Charity urges,” gave me 
proofs of his sympathy for the great 
work of rescue which had great influence 
on its success. And so wo greet your 
Grace, and trust that you will continue 
the traditions of the past.”

the same thing. But the translator le 
evidently anxious not to let it be 
known that the observances of the law 
dispose to justification, as would be 
shown if the “ commandments an 1 
justifications " of God were thus 
coupled together.

It is remarkable that Ostervald does 
not mako Joseph “a just man,” but 
only “mm homme de bien,” (St. Matt.
1. 19,) a man who did g>od. Joseph is 
held by Catholics in such high honor 
that he mu-.t be depreciated.

The King James' Bible and the Re
vised Version both have the same 
translation of dikuiomuta as Ostervald, 
ordinances instead of justifications, 
works which justify.

In 2 Tim. iv. 8, the crown of justice 
which St. Paul expects from tho Lord, 
the Just Judge, is diminished in the 
A. V. and R. V. to a crown of right
eousness given by a Righteous Jul^e. 
But why should not Sfc. Paul be given 
the crown of Justice by a Just Judge, 
since that crown is the heavenly ieward 
of one who is undoubtedly in the state 
of sanctification ? The reason evident
ly is that it is given to him on account 
of his faith, his readiness to give his 
life for Christ, and his charity, 
conferred upon him for his faith and 
works combined. Ostervald's transla
tion is correct in this ins Mince.

The great Sfc. Augustine expresses 
the true Christian view of justification 
when he explains (on Grace and Free 
Will, chap. 0 ) that it is God’s grace, 
favor and mercy in making us by His 
grace to live and believe well, and so 
to be worthy of heaven, and His justice 
and just judgment, to render and repay 
eternal Me for those works which Him 
self wronghfc in us, or, “II >w should He 
render or repay as a Jutt Judge, unless 
He had given it as a merciful Father ?”

reckon that the sufferings of this pres
ent time are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory which shall be re
vealed In ns."

The original declares much more than 
this. It declares by the added participle 
mellousan that this glory will be gained 

of the sufferings en-

Jude 3. Of this faith St. Paul says: 
(1 Cor. xl. 2 )

M Now I praise you, brethren, that 
... you keep my ordinances as 1 
delivered them to you.”

In the face of this fact Rev. Mr.

character, their tendency being to vil
ify Christian morality and Christian 
faith.

4tu Catholic
Wu-kly y”Published

Price of
Between these extremes we can con

ceive of every degree of good and evil. 
Our best answer to your query is, there" 
fore, simply to quo to the words of the 
catechism in which tils subject is 
treated :

Q. WLafc do you think of theatrical 
representations in which religion, its 
rniLinters, and sacred rites are ridi 
culed ?

A. They are impious and highly 
criminal, and strictly forbidden by the 
first commandment.

Q. What is commanded by the 
second commandment ?

A. To speak with reverence of God, 
ani of Ilis saints and ministers : jf 
religion, its practices and ceremonies : 
and < f all things relating to divine 
service.

It will be remarked hero that irrev
erent talk is forbidden equally wifca ir
reverent theatrical performances.

annum.

editors :
BKV OKOItoK K N0KTHGHAVK8
“Ithornf .H», vite» of Modern I-Mels. MacFaul says :

“ If there are any falsified or wilfully 
corrupted versions among the people, 
they have been put into the homes by 
Roman priests and not by Protestant 
missionaries.”

lie admits that the missionaries cir 
cnlato in Quebec “ the French Prott st- 
aut version of J. F. Ostervald . • .
a translation which oven some priests ot 
Rom a have declared to be excellent.’

We have this translation before us, 
and we find that of the two important 
falsifications of which we have already 
spoken as being both in the Ring 
J Ames' and it-vised Versions, one i 
correjtly rendered in Ostervald s 
version, namely, 1 Cor. xl. 27, which 
justifies the Catholic usage of 
ion under one species. While this 
version loserves the credit due for not 
corrupting this text, it is a testimony 
to the inaccuracy of tho English Pro
testant versions. In the other passage

as a consequence 
dnred for Christ's sake, and not merely 
revealed in or to us. But tho Protest 
ant translators did not whh to have the 
bible say that by suffering or . elf mor 
tlflcation, or any good works, wo may 
gain the heavenly reward. Neverthe
less the Apostle declares eLevhore the 
true doctrine : (Soe verses 13, 17 :)

THOMAS COFFKY.
Publisher and Proprietor
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Thomas Coir^F-

13. But if by the spirit ye mortify 
tho deeds of the body, ye shall live ” 

17. “ So It we sudor with Him, that 
we may also be glorified with Him.

(2. lu Heb. il. 9 ) The •• A. V." has 
it that “ we see Joins Who was made a 
little lower than the angels for the 
suffering of death, crowned with glory 
and honor."commun-

So set are these translators against 
the efficacy "of good works that they 
will not even admit that Jesus gained

Q. Are immodest songs, dit courses, 
plays, novels, aud comedies, forbidden 
by the sixth commandment ?

A. Yes ; end it is sinful to join 
in them, to encourage them, or to be 
present at them.

m. lo honor and glory by them, but was 
debated below the angels, whereas the 
Apostle says that Jesus was lowered a

rbcommbmdation. 

of tho Catholic Kscoku,

lktteks of which is aimed against free will and 
the celibacy of the Catholic priesthood little below the angels, but because He 
Ostervald has the same corruption which suffered death He was crowned with glory 

is found in the English Protestant 
Bibles. (See. St. Matt. xix. 11 )

If any priests have told the Rev. Mr.
MacFaul, as he asserts to be the case, 
that this is' an excellent translation, 
they have evidently been precipitate, 
as we shall show
finished this article. We dr not credit 
this statement, however, after the wil 
ful misstatements he has made, as we

KINO LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM.
To th" Editor of t

rD^,to -id

tence and ability It, etrenu-
bued wVh 
ously d< f- .
%r»d Htnnda firmly hy 
It y of the ühuroh. y ^«ountry

ïb“ * Ilg-Jt 5^5S£ and noun 
of s-.0d fur I !.. ;„d more, as '»
ïfcÆii'Æi» ««ho. more t-Lbo.lo
h0m,her,.fore, earnestly recommend tt to Calh
'"wîrïïrbie-iM ™ *°ur rik-ard b"8
wbhèïfor It.' un loued •“cf“‘ghrlat,

Yowm v ry êlncereiy^n K h,.riUH
Bonatus. Arcbbt8noPollc Doh R ve.

It is a«sorted in a despatch from 
Belgium that there is no longer any 
doubt that King Leopold, twel re 
months ago, contracted a morganatic 
marriage with Madame Vaughan, whose 
maiden name was Mile. Lacroix. The 
lady, it is said, has been created a 
baroness by tho King. It is added that 
two aides de camp acted as witnesses 
to the marriage, which took place in 
the private chapel of the chateau of 
Lacken near Brussels, 
chaplain celebrated the marriage under 
authority of the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Mechlin.

Tho casual reader might imagine from 
the mere reading of this despatch that 
an unlawful act was thus authorized by 
the Cardinal Archbishop, but even 
though all the details of tho despatch 
may bo perfectly true, there is nothing 
unlawful in the case as stated. It 
would be a very different matter if 
King Leopold was already a married 
man, or if he intended to contract an
other marriage with some princess. 
But he is a widower, aud has been 

It is evident

and honor. The Revised Version, appar 
entlj for very shame, corrects this error, 
but punctuates the verse in such a way 
t>at it still gives an opportunity to 
understand it after tho manner of the 
King James' translators by a wrangle 

the punc nation, whereas the

itisSS
llrn.IV bV thO I ! nl",K ntillCthe aaino

wi'

time promoting
jjreftt deal

before we have over
Apostle St. Paul is clear and decisive. 

The Ostervald French translation Is
i here almost identical with the King 

James' version, except that it gives 
greater prominence to tho wrong inter
pretation.

3. In 2 Thessalonians i. 4 0 : The 
Apostle joins in all “ patience and 
faith in all your persecutions and tribu
lations for an example of the just judg
ment of God that you may be counted 
worthy of the kingdom of God for which 
also you suffer. Seeing that it is a just 
thing with God to repay tribulation to 
them that trouble you.”

Justice and justification are theologi
cal words which have been understood 
for seventeen centuries as signifiying 
the state of sanctification which is 
pleasing to God and makes of the 
Christian an adopted child of God and 
a temple of the Holy Ghost. These 
words are used in this supernatural

have shown already.
We prop>90 to make in this article 

ks on a large number of mis*

Tho court

some rema 
translations which are found in tho«jsssnsscfc.

To tfcs Editor of Thk Cathouo Hxc-mD. 
London. Ont: have read
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three versions already named here, on 
subject, namely, the justification of 

under which title will also fall the
POPE PIUS X, SYMPATHIZES 

WITH THE JEWS.man,
share which good works have in that 
justification As a preliminary to this 
subject, it will bo necessary to explain 
briefly the differences between Catho
lics and Protestants on this pjinfc.

The doctrine of the Catholic Church

The Holy Father, Pope Pius X., has 
announced his approval of Italy’s in 
tention to support tho efforts of the 
Je vs to obtain religious liberty in 
Morocco, as it is expected that this 
matter will come up for consideration 
before the conference of powers now 
sitting at Algecira», Spain, to settle 
all matters of disagreement between 
Franco and Germany, which have risen 
recently in regard to matters in Mor
occo, and which seriously threaten the 
peace of Europe.

The Holy Father, in speaking of the 
pusltion of the Jews, recalled his pro
test against the Jewish massacres in 
Russia, which do violence to 
brotherhood of humanity. The Popd 
declared also that he respects the Jews 
for their tenacity in observance of their 
ancient religion.

Under the rule of the Popes, and 
wherever the Popes could make their
influence felt, they have endeavored THE SITUATION IN FRANCE. 
to guard the Jews from the violence to The Rev. 0. Vabre, of Flagstaff, Ari- 
which they were frequently subjected zona, in an article which appeared first 
owing to popular outbursts arising in the Pioneer, and later in other Cath- 
from numerous local causes. olio papers of the United States, en-

So far back as the middle of the deavors to point the causes which have 
eleventh century, the Jews of Spain brought about the present relations 
were the allies of the Moorish caliphs existing between the chnrch and the 
of Grenada and Cordova, and this fact French nation and government, answer- 
excited against the Jewish race a i0gf jn his own way, the wondering 
general movement of indignation question which has often been asked by 
throughout Europe. Pope Alexander onlookers :
H. in 1066 unde, took to check these ..How is it that in France, where Oath- 
Incipient persecutions, and with this olios are in the vast majority, the Oath- 
design he directed his legate to Spain, olio church is so unfairly treated."
Mgr. Candidus, to place the Jews of Father Vabre endorses the remark 
that country under his special pro- made by Julian Hawthorne in his his- 
tection. This Pope’s letter, being pro- t>ry of the United States : “Were 
mulgated at the Council of Gerona, vas the French nation not as fickle as it is 
gladly received by the Bishops, as well sensitive to new ideas, it would unite 
as the kings of Navarre and Castile, with America in controling the world 
who were Sancho IV. and Sancho It. to-day."
So grateful were the Jews for the pro He adds to this that the French “ are 
teefcion thus afforded them that they great logicians and clear reasoners, and 
spontaneously offered to pay tithes on will/ush headlong to the deduct! >ns and 
whatever property they might pur- conclusions deiived from a principle. In 
chase from the Christians. that they are consistent to an nn-

This Pope, in a letter congratulating common degree. Hence they are 
the Spanish Bishops and people on the called by some the ‘enfants terribles’ 
happy friendship thus established, said; Qf logis. Thus we see them take 

“We learn with joy that you have re- up.a new idea and follow it to its re
solved to protect the Jews of your prov mote8t consequences, regardless of the
inces, threatened with extermination _ . . , , .... ..__
by the knights in your country who are 8°condary issues involved. \V hen they 
waging war against the Saracens. Such are so engrossed with tho new object of 
conduct would be an ast of profound their mental conception, do not ask 
ignorance nr blind cupidity moat oppoa- thera to be matter ot faot, calm, pm- 
ite to Christian piety. Long ago _ . _ . mi_
Gregory the Great took the Jews under deot and self -possessed. They arc 
his special protection, saying that easily swayed by tho flashy eloquence 
• driven from their own country nd of the expounders of the new theory, 
scattered as they are throughout the Th wax wild with enthusiasm over it, 
world, they endure the weight of the , , . . , .. ..
penalty of the sin of their ancestors a«d any delay to the prompt realization 

tiuction is not so clearly marked, the who shed the blood of our Redeemer, of the new order of things is galling to
That penalty is inflicted on them bv them. At those times any attempt at 
Providence, but it would bo a fearful checking their reckless course is mis- 
crime to inflict on them proscription . . . . ... . , „and death.’ " construed and meets with ut .er failure.

He wrote in similar terms to other • . . To these natural characteristics 
localities where the Jews were threat- may justly be ascribed the frequent 
ened with persecution. imminent dangers of complete ruin that

U is a well established fact in history have in the course of time threatened 
that the Jews frequently brought upon the French. They risk their lives 
themselves persecution owing to their most rashly.
onw excesses, and this occurred in the “ But what has saved them from 
middle of thetwelf th century inGermany, those staggering catastrophes and 
England and elsewhere. Nevertheless, social cataclysms that have wiped out 
St. Bernard, abbott of Olairvaur, and other nations ? Their other racial 
his co worker, Peter the Venerable, by trait, fickleness. Strange as this may 
messengers and letters induced the sound, owing to their restless nature 
Bishops and monks of Frauoe and Ger- they never stop long to enjoy and eon- 
many to rescue the Jews who were per- template the results achieved in 
aecuted, and to refute the fanatics who evolving any theory. They must soon

ou eucoeei.wluhlnn y.«aasssri^sssr
“.o.=K
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t D
is that for the justification of man the 

of God and man's co operation 
Man must

grace
therewith ate necessary, 
co operate by faith, which is a firm be
lief in what God has revealed and 
promised. This beliot must extend to 
the principal truths of religion ex
plicitly, ani to all revealed truths at I s0U9e both in the Prasbjterian Coufos- 
least implicitly, and must be based %[on 0f Faith and the articles of the 

the authority of God, Who is the Anglican church. But they are struck

OF CONSCIENCE.SOME CASES ____
A reader of Hull, Que., asks us to 

answer the following questions :
1. Is there such a tl ing as a vo 

cation,” or is it just what we make it.
be influenced towards

so for many years, 
that, if tho doipatch be correct,
the present bride will be his only 
wife. The marriage is in this case 
called morgaiatic, simply because, 
owing to the civil laws, the marriage of 
the king to a woman who is not of a 
royal family does not allow the issue 
have tho rights of royalty with to 
succession to the throne. This is a

Andean a person 
B vocation ?

We take it as a
our correspondent 
vocation to the priesthood

ligious life-

vocation whereby Almighty God in 
merci!ul Providence calls certain per 
sons rather than others to embrace the 
more perfect ecclesiastical or religious

to them the

matter of course that 
here a divine 

or the re-

IuflniteTruth, Who can neither deceive I out 0f this passage to put in a lower 
nor be deceived. But besides faith, I degree cf goodness which does not ex- 
therc are other acts necessary which pre88 so close a relationship to God, 
dispose the soul for justification, because these churches define that 
These are the fear of God, hope, char- justification comes only by faith, where- 
ity or love for God and man, penance, aa jt is here spoken of as the result of 
the sacraments at least in desire, hope both faith and good works. Righteous 
or confidence, the firm purpose of an(j righteousness are here employed 
amendment of life and other disposi- j King James' Bible in this and similar 
tions according to the capacity of dif
ferent souls, in order that God’s sancti- I they do not even speak here of a “just" 
fying grace may be obtained. These but of a “ righteous " judgment of God. 
acts are generally included under the | it would be too glaring to translate the

same Greek word dikaios in two differ-

moans

matter which belongs solely to the civil 
law to settle, and with which the 
church has nothing to do. By what 
ever name such a marriage may bo 
called under the civil laws it is a valid 
and indissoluble marriage according to 
the laws of God and His church, and it 
will bo tho only marriage which Leo 
pold can contract so long as his wife 
lives. Tho marriage law of Christ will 
not be violated by this : “ What God 
hath joined together, let no man put 
asunder."

There is undoubtedly a divine 
Ilis

gTaco.t.id1'quitte* which will At them 

«or tho proper fulfilment of tho holy 
state to which they are called.

God gove rn, all thing, oven in the 
order, adapting them to our 

this "l. true likewise

And it will be noted thatpassages.

name of good works.
natural
special wants, and

supernatural, for a stronger 
matters refer

Tho sanctifying grace which comes ent ways in the same sentence, 
from God to the soul blots out all stain
of grievous sin and makes the sonl I the fact that where justice is spoken ol 
truly just before God and pleasing as the result of faith, there is no at- 
to Him. It makes man a temple of tempt to hide it under the terms 
the Holy Ghost, a living member ol “righteous"and “righteousness," and 
Christ, and God's son by adoption, and the same thing is to be said when the 
an heir to eternal life. reason which constitutes justice is not

Luther and Protestants in general given so clearly. It may then be said : 
denied from the beginning the neces- “ they are just by faith.” Thus we 
sity of good works to salvation, and to have (Hob. x. 38) and “ the just shall 
maintain their position there was a “vo bF fa‘‘h (Rom\ 
general corruption nd falsification ol conclude that a man is justified by faith 
bibles, whether in orman, English or I without the deeds of the law. This 

French.

4. This dishonesty is further seen in
in matters

because these
tally to God aud ilis service. 

Furthermore, special graces are 
granted for the fulfilment of the duties 
Of the states of life here mentioned, and 

only from God,

reason, 
more espoc

FALSIFIED SCRIPTURES.
Apropos of the recent attacks made 

on the Catholic church, especially of 
the Province of Quebec, by the Rev. 
Dr. Ross of London, backed by the Rev. 
George R. MacFaul, of Ottawa, we 
deem it useful to say something more 
in this issue on the matter of falsified 
bibles circulated by Protestant mis 
siunarios wherever they have attempted 
bo supplant tho Catholic faith, especi
ally among the English, French and 
German population.

We pointed out last wetk a couple of 
gross mistranslations which are directed 
against doctrines of the Catholic church 
in the King James version of tho bible, 
mentioning at the samo time that these 
passages have not even been corrected 
by the reviser0, who, under pretext of 
constructing an irreproachable English 
version, issued tho so-called “ Revised 

other persons. Version " in 1884. But as these and
It nimt be bon© in mind that, in to.iny other passages of both Old and

’ th’s vocation differs from a New Testaments were translated wrong-
K » • x‘,t being a counsel and a favor. fuUy in tho first place for controversial
H‘however, a person's salvation would purposes, the translators of the Re- 
bii rroatly imperilled by resisting the vised Version were under a similar In- 
< ill it might easily become a precept. Huenee in making their revision of the 

•>' Is there any I arm in the ordinary text. Concerning the learning of these 
or theatres 1 gentlemen we hive not the desire to

Yju might as well ask : " I* say a deprecatory word, but wo do not
lurin iu nn ordinary mail's hisitato to say that, though they cor

ex am pie Î All depends rooted many errors of tho so-called
his conduct bo good or “ Authorized Version,” they left many 
is with the theatre and others untouched, owing to their doe- 

o a Both or either may bo very trinal prejudices.
good ' very indifferent, or very evil. The revisers have, in very many in
No one can say a word of evil regard stances, approached or
Inc tho Pa Sion Play of Oberammergau, tho reading of
whi'h is V species of theatrical and gate, the approved version of the 
To',’ratio combination, representing tho Catholic church, abandoning many 

most ennobling sentiments and even's errors of the generally received Pro 
which over transpired on earth or can testant version ; but in many other in-
w donoeived, performed by a simple stances they have upon ouo pretext or

of players from other preferred to retain the old errors 
which were made on purpose to throw 
discredit upon doctrines which have 
•ome down in tho Catholic church from 
the days of the Apostles, constituting 
“ tho faith once dolived to the saints.”

as, ,x

can come
Who dispenses them according to His 
supremo will, and not to our pleasure. 

We select a few out of many borip 
which prove thin, the appn

these graces

tarai texts 
cation being very evident :

.. If you know these things, you sha
be blessed H you do thc“' ‘‘‘T have 

all. 1 know whom i
" (St. John xill. VM8) j have

appears to exclude works from the dis- 
It” was also maintained by Luther 1 positions which sanctify, but it refers to

the insufficient works of the Mosaic 
law. So also we have “ One God Who

of jou 
chosen.

«« you have not chosen me,

tVjSfi-tiîLN-gr-g

stesHHe
whom are you also the 
Christ. (Rom. i. 5 0)

On tho other hand, this vocal on may 
be influenced by our own docility or 

through the acts o

and others of the early Reformers, that 
tho individual Christian was not justified
by grace, but tho sanctity of Christ justify the circumcision by faith,
was imputed to him, covering up hi. and the uncircumcision by faith." 
personal iniquities, so that the Chris- (Hrm. iii. 30) So also, “ Joseph is a 
tian was not bound by any law. His | ia»t man,” (St. Matt. x. 19) and so was

Simeon, ,t,uke ii. 25) Thus also in St. 
Matt. iii. 15. where the reward is for

good works were, in fact, according to 
Luther and his followers, hindrances to

doing a good work, viz., being baptized,salvation ; aud to sustain this monstrous 
lootrine bibles were falsified without Josas is 9aid to fulfll righteousness, and 

To this day revivals are given similarly when Moses describes the jus-
fclce which is of the law, the observer

indocility, and oven

mercy.
in which the people are exhorted to do-

“ saved ” without I the law is only righteous. (Rom. x. 5.)clare thenselvos
any thought of contrition for past sins I The number of passages in which this 

firm purpose of amendment for the distinction is observed is large, and it 
future, such as the Catholic church re- ia only when justice can be represented 
quires, and as the Bible truthfully rend- as coming from faith that the word 
ered leashes. iJatioe ia nsed-

or a

In tho Revised Version this disoperas
Ans.

Faith also is declared to be the only
disposition to justification, and, once a

is justified, it is asserted that he I word righteous being of more common 
cannot lose his sanctification. This is nse. Probably from the fact that the 
positively stated in the Westminster distinction botwetn faith and works is 
aud other Confessions of Faith. The lcaa atr0B8'y insisted upon by modern 
forojrdinatiou < f some men to eternal scientific theologians, and theefli;acy of 
death is also taught, especially by the iMth is not admitted to the same ex- 
□alvinistio school, including tho Pres | at the present day. 

byterians, Baptists and Congregation

there any 
conduct or

whether

man

upon 
bad, and bo it

adopted 
tho Latin Vul-

5. Odtervald'a French Bible does
n)t observe so largely the distinction

It is not our intention to discuss I by the Common English Version, 
those doctrines here, but merely to but it does so to some extent. It al- 

how the Holy Scriptures have waya emphasizes justification by faith.show
been corrupted in order to impress the I Thus in St. Luke i. 0, though Zachar- 
reader with the doctrines of Protest- il8 and Elizabeth are both called “just 
autism, and to obscure or weaken the before God," instead of observing all 
truths of Catholic faith. the “ justifications," (dikaiosnata) “of

1. The King James* Version has the I the Lord," they observe all the Lord’s 
following in Romans viii. 18 : “ For 11 “ordinances" which is evidently not

be
and pious company 
motives of piety, »«d with the purpi.i 
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They have tried in vain to crush her, 
from the days of the Roman Caesars to 

tub storms ok those of the present government of 
Ctlhll IrillKM TRUE

she has witnessed, while her own 
divine constitu i »n has remained un
altered, Of her w) can truly say in 
the words of the Psalmist ; ‘They 
shall perish, but thou i.mor.est; 
and all of then shall grow eld is a 
garment. And as a venture thou «halt 
change them and they will be changed* 
But thou art alw lys the same, and thy 
years shall not fail. The children of 
thy servants shall continue' and their 
seed shall be directed forever. ’

4 In the brightest days of the repub
lic of pagan I tome the Roman 
with pride: 4 l am a Roman citizen. * 
This was his noblest title, lie was 
proud of the republic, because it was 
venerable in yoirs, powerful in the 
number of its citiz- ns and d !.-*>. ir guis ti
ed lor the wisdom of its -tatoamon.

THE CHURCH HAS NO FEAR.either trace biok their «teps a» they did 
eftertha great Revolution, II the new 
state el thing» prove» a disappolntmen t, 
or take np another idea to occupy their 
activity. Such has been the case In 
the paet, and aueh will it bo in the 
future a» long a» tke French retain 
their racial characteristic»."

Father Vabre conclude» from those 
principle» that, with a cause which 

them, easily

heart-rending scenes of misery, sadden
ed him. Ills greatest pleasure was in 
seeing among the well to do citizens of 
the cities he visited—men ard women, 
to whom he had administered the 
pledge, in Ireland, years before, and 
whose faithful observance of it bad 
secured them good positions in the 
New World. To many of then ho was 
able to briny tldi.igs of th*ir kindred, 
for he never forget a face ho bad 
known.

in spice of his shattered health he 
toiled in America, as ho had toiled at 
home, and with the like happy results. 
The United States Senate gave him a 
place within the Bar—a privilege 
which had before only been conferred 

Lafayette, and tho President onte% 
tained him at a banquet to meet a num
ber of tho foremost m in, all eager to 
know the Apostle. Ilis stay in Amer
ica lasted two years and a half, for he 
visited twenty live States of the Union, 
and administered the pledge to half a 
million of people. For a short time of 
re pise he dwelt in tho solitude 
of the foroits oi Arkansas, where he 
said Mass in the open air under the 
canopy of heaven, with a congregation 
of only four pers ons.

On his return to Ireland Father 
Mathew, now grown too invalided to 
be allowed to continue his mission, was 
induced to take up his residence with 
his brother Charles at Lohenagh House 
near Cork. There, surrounded by the 
loving caro and ministrations of his 
family, who dii ail that was possible to 
comfort his last fad years, he awaited 
the coming of Death like a man whose 
life's work was d ’no, and who pined for 

though he could no longer

Moderates, and thus matters have gone 
from bad to woiso for religion and the 
Church, till at last the tie which bound 
Church and State togi 11er has been 
severed.

During all this period tho most noisy 
politicians have addressed di»- nirses to 
the poople representing th «murch as 
th friend of reaction and monarchy, 
and have thus, with the backing of a 
p'Vjrlul and malicious press, repre
ss nled the clergy as the loo of freedom, 
au 1 have tuoccedei in increasing tie 
Socialistic party at every election.

The majority of the people stand by 
tho Republic, and will continue so to 
do unless they greatly change their 
minds.

We need not seriously fear tho do 
abruption of tho Catholic faith in 
France. Indeed, many of tho clergy 
believe it will flourish better than ever 
hluce being freed, In name at least, from 
governmental oppression The aliena
tion of tho people frim religion will be 
only teinptraiy, and the church will 
regain what it has lost soon after a 
resolute and earnest leader shill be 
found to advocate the political rights 
of the Catholic people and church, 
while tho clergy attend to the spiritual 
needs of the nation.

HUE HAS WEATHERED 
CENTURIES — SHE 
SCIENCE—SPLENDID SERMON OF HIS 
KM 1 yK.VCE CARDINAL GIRHONH.

France.
,4 Many persons Labor under tho erro

neous impression that tho crowned
Ballf'>i ire, Md., dan. 8.—Cardinal heads of Europe have boon the unvary- 

Gibbon3 sermon at High Mass at tho ing supporters of the church, and that 
Cathedral yesterday was on the text: U their protection were withdrawn she 
“Thy throne, O Goi, is forever and would collapse. So far from tho church 
ever." (Hebrews i, 8 ) The sermon bo ng sheltered behind earthly thrones, 
was delivered in his usual clear and her worst enemies have been, with 
forcible style and was listened to at
tentively by a largo congregation.

Ifo said in part :
44 The unceasing duration of tl e 

church of Christ is frequently foretold 
in «acred Scripture. The angel Gabriel 
announces to Mary that Christ ‘shall 
reign over the house of Jacob forever, 
and oi is kingdom there shall bo uj 
end.’ Our Saviour said to Peter :
4 Thou art Peter, and u 3on this rock 
I w-11 build my church, and tho gate-i 
of hell shall not prevail against it.1 
Our blessed Lord clearly intimates here 
that the church is destined to be as 
sa;lcd always, but to be overcome, 
never.

“In the last words recorded of cur 
Redeemer in the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
the same prediction is strongly repeat
ed and tho reason of :he Church's in 
dofoctibility is fully expressed: 4 Go 
jo, teach all nations * 
hold I am with you all days, even to 
the consummation of the world.' This 
sentence contains three important de
clarations: First the presence of
Christ witli His church, 4 Behold I am 
with you’; secuud, His constant 
soi co, without an interval of ono day's 
absence, ‘ 1 am with you all days'; 
third, liis perpetual presence to the 
end oi tho world, and consequently ;ho 
perpetual duration of the Church, even 
to the consummation of tho world.’

it follows that the true Church 
must have existed from the beginning ; 
it must have had not one day's interval 

pended animation or separation 
Ihrist, and must live to tho end

some honorable exceptions, so called 
Christian princes,who wore nominal chil
dren of the church. They chafed under 
her salutary discipline ; they wished to 
be rid of her yoke, because she alone 
in-- times of oppression had the power 
and the courage to stand by the rights 
of the people and place her breast as a 
wall against the encroachments of their 
rulers. With calm confidence wo can 
say with the Psalmist: ‘Why have the 
gentiles raged, and the people devised 
vain things ? The kings of tho earth 
stood up, and the princes met together 
against the Lord and against llis 
Christ. Let us break their bonds 
asunder and let us cast away their 
yoke from us.1

SCIENCE NO FOE OF THE CHURCH.
“ Is the Church unable to cope with 

modern inventions and the mechanical 
progress of tho twentieth oentuiy ? 
We are often told so, but, far from hid
ing our heads, like tho ostrich in tho 
sand, at the approach of these inven
tions, w ) hail them as messengers 
Ond and will use them as providential

sailappeals strongly to 
dazzled as they aie by a strong per 
aouality, they will folios to the death 
a leader who hold» thorn spell bonit). 
Thus they ucfllt chirgly followed a 
Clovt», a Charlemagne, a ti. U rnard, a 

of Arc a» char pions of a great

on
What a su' joct of greater glory to bo a 
citizen of the republic of the church, 
which has lasted for twenty centuries 
and will continue till time shall be no 
more which counts her millions of chil
dren in every clime ; which numbers 
her heroes and her martyrs by the 
thousands ; which has raised up in 
every ago saints conspicuous for their 
supernal wisdom, compared with which 
the wisdom of this world is bub folly ; 
which associates you with tho Apostles 
and saints. You are no mote strangers 
and foreigners, but you are fellow- 
citizens with tho saints and the domes
tics < f God, built upon tho foundation 
of tho prophets and Apostles, Jesus 
Christ Himself being tho chief corner
stone. Though i

Joan
and with similar leaders theycause,

would again become staunch champions 
o! the Papacy, bravo knights of the 

heroic defenders of the father-Cross, or
land ; but with a Robespierre, a Gam
betta, a Combe» at their head, they will 
as easily be ruthless murderers of a 
king, rabid republicans, or uncomprom
ising Socialists.

Ho points out that so far back as 
February, 1871, the first elections under 
the rewly formed Republic of France 
resulted in a decided preponderance of 
(jontervative deputies. Tho country 
needed men of “ sterling character, un 
questionable honesty, and peaceful di- 
position.” The Republicans at first 
elected were but a weak minority, bat 
the majority were a heterogeneous 
assembly of Orleanists, Legitimists 
and Royalists of other dynastic pro 
dileotions. Tho BmapartLsts were, 
however, in a hopeless minority.

* * and be-

ot
ifced from earthly

instruments for the farther propagation relatives an d parents, you need novor
bo separated from her. She is ever 
with us to comfort us. She said to us 
what her divine Spiuso said to llis 
Apostles; ‘Bahold, I am with you all 
days, oven to tho consum

of tho faith.
44 If wo succeeded so well before, 

when wo had no ships but frail canoes, 
no compass but our eyes ; when wo liai 
no roads but eternal snows, virgin 
forests and trackless deserts ; when we 
had no guides save faith and hope and 
God ; if even then wo 
well in carrying the Gospel to the con
fines of the earth, how much more can 
we do now by the aid of the telegraph, 
steamship! and railroads ?

41 Yes, oh men of genius, we bless 
your inventions ; wo bless you, ye 
modern discoveries, and we will imrress

pro
THE LAST DAYS OF THE APOSTLE 

OF TEMPERANCE.
rest. But 
seek out the drunkard, the sick, and 

suffering, they still know where to 
find him, and to the very end ttune 
who sought him were not sent away un 
satisfied. Nay, even after the final 
stroke oi paralysis had stilled the voice 
which hid pleaded so lovingly and so 
long, Lis dying hand guided to bless 
and sign with the cro-s tho very lait of 
tho millions to whom ho had given the 
pledge.

Ho died on December 8, 1850, in the 
sixty sixth year of his ago, and tho 
forty-second of his ministry, and it Is 
surely not too much to say of him that 
he was mourned by the entire people. 
Clad in his Franciscan habit, and with 
the beauty and peace uf earlier days 

back to his dead face, the Apostle 
state in his own church

of thet'.eFather Theobald Matthew—to read
ers ot Iiish history there is no more in 
teresting personage than Father 
Matthew, the Apostle of Temperance. 
From the flist his mission 
aud the tamo oi his doiugs at home 
induced B.shops, priests and philan
thropists to urge him to visit England, 
Scotland, and America. In the former 
country he <;dmiuis.ored the pledge to 

up in arms against the Govern- GUU.OUO persons. In Scotland his mis
sion was as successful, and then came 
his visit Lo the United States.

Father Matthew's embarrassments 
ruled in Paris till May 21st uf the were set at rest for a time b/ the ro 

year, which was suppressed by suits of a public subscription, but from
this time the amazing success which 
bad attended the cau « Iro n its inaugu 

, ration bogati to fag. Father Matthew, 
tho Reign of Terror of 1792, murdering unwilling to run the risk of renewed 
without mercy all who were suspected debt, felt constrained to carfall grants 
of not favoring the cause, the Arch- ko bands, temperance halls, and before 

. , «13 • . * f very long tho terrible famine of ’40blehopol Paris bolngone of the victim., ,ai(^ Irel2ud wa9t0j alld hU energies
it fell short of the Reign of Terror Wôrti drawn away from his immediate 
only in the fact that it did not last so mission, aud absorbed in helping the

people in the awful struggle with 
starvation aud fever, iu wnioh thou 
sands, nay, eve > millons, were worsted. 

Those dark and terrible days when

reded soHe THE OUGHT TO BE'S.
( Writ t,on 

Tmvts by U v. 
Obligation of It 
Guadalupe, 
and unbolii

Thwas a success,
ut hur of " I ho

i. " "Oar Lady 
Joseph," *' risi

L-ln
It w»s because the workingmen of 

Pari» suspected that this majority 
had reactionary design», that they

i rof
f " etc 1

The Indestructibility of the Catholic 
church is truly marvelous and well cal 
culatcd to excite the admiration of you into the service of the church and

say : 4 Lightnings and clouds bless tho
Lotd ; firo and heat bless tho Lord ; all 
ye works of the Lord, bless the Lord ; 
praise and exalt Him above all forever.'

“ The utility of modern inventions to 
the church has been manifested in a 
conspicuous manner. In 1809 the Pope 
called a council of all the Bishops of the 
world. Without the aid of steam it 
would have been impossible for them to 
assemble. By its aid they wero able to 
meet from tho utternu st bounds of tho

OVERDONE.
Tho ssoret society business, iu West 

ern parlance, has run itself Into the 
ground. There is hardly a grown per
son in the country to day who does not 
belong to some one or other oi tho 
numerous lodges that have sprung up 
on all sides. To the credit of tho 
small lodges, it may be said that they 
have administered a severe blow to the 
pretensions of Masonry.
Masonry is a sorb of rich man’s social 
club, and a poor man has no business 
iu it. It claims to

mont on March 18:h, 187f, and formed every reflecting mind when wo consider 
tho number and variety and tho fortnid 
able power of the enemies with whom 
she has to contend from her very birth 

present time. This fact alone 
stamps divinity on her brow.

what is known as the Commune, which

Marshal McMahon. come
Tho Commune rivalled in atrocity lay in

in Cork, where those among whom he 
had labored so long could take a last 
farewell oi their beloved father and 
friend.
apostolic Theob .ld Mathew, so justly 

generation, still sends

DEADLY FOES WITHIN THE FOLD. Atnori ;au
44 Tho church has been constantly 

engaged in a double warfare—one for
eign, the other d imestic. In foreign 
war against paganism and infidelity ; 
iu civil strife against heresy and 
schism, fomented by her own rebellion 
children. Fron the Day of Pentecost 
till the victory of Constantine the Great 
over Maxentius, embracing a period of 
atout two hundred aud eighty jears, the 
church underwent a series of ten persec
utions unparalleled for atrocity in the 
annals of history. Every torture 
that malice could invent was re 

to that every vestige of 
bo eradicated, 

leones ” — 4 The

possess a superior 
brai d of brotherly bonevolorce, but 
tho fact retrains that here, as else
where, its higher circles to day to tho 
rich and great in tho social and politi
cal world. Its benefits are largely 
imaginary, and its influence a negative 
quantity in an age which demands, 
above all things, business ability and 
personal integrity. It is still, perhapi, 
within its power to make or unmake a 
politician, but tho honor of such a pro
ceeding is at bust a very doubtful one.

Tho Iraternal orders do a groat deal 
of positive good, and wore it not for 
their silly rituals and their apings of 
the secret forms of tho condemned 
societies their members would never 
bo called into question by tho authori
ties of the church. Tne ritual is the 
chief obstacle, and it seems strange 
that mare of those societies have nob 
had sagacity enough to remove this bar 
to Catholic membership.

The name and fame of the
earth.

“But may not the light of the church 
grow pale and be extinguished before 
the intellectual blaze of tho twentieth 
century ? Has she not much to fear from 
1 terat iro, ti e arts and science She has 
always been the patroness of literature 
and the fostering mother of the arts 
and sciences, 
dowed nearly all tho great universities 
of Europe. Not to mention those ot 
the Continent, a bare catalogue of 
which would cover a large spa^e. I 

allude to the universities of

dear to his own 
a thrill to Irish hearts, and is revered 
and cherished by thousands of his 
countrymen 
heard his persuasive v. ice, nor felt the 
clasp of his helpful aud boneflernt hand.

aud women who neverV'Dg.
ft was owing to tho intention mani- 

rested by tho monarchists to bring the
Count de Chambord to the throne | 41 tne hunger ” was rampant over tho

land and iamishad human creatures 
perished for food all over Ireland, are 
heart-tending even to read about, aud 

people with it, yet this turn might not si,an dof bo touched upon hero except 
have been given to public opinion only in relation to how they affected Father 
'.hat the Count de Chambord insisted as | Matthew s mission. With his unbound

ed love and sympathy for the people,
_ , , , it can readily be imagined how with

that the Bourbon white flag should be OVtin more than his wonted energy ho 
substituted for the tricolor which had gave himself up to the task of alleviat 
been so long tho flag of the French ing the awfnl misery around him. He

was foremost in every organization 
for helping his stricken fellow country
men, and by his foresight, public mind 

the Bourbon flag angered them as a sign I edeess, ai d power of working har 
absolutism and monionsly for tho cotnmoa good with 

men of different politics and creeds,
„ , , ll 0 lL „ . . - .. was able, not, alas 1 to arrest the
Most of the Catholic clerg/ took the jamine| but to save thousands from the 

aide of the monarchists on this occa | terrible fate which menaced them, 
sion, but at the polls in Jane, 1877, a And now began the high tide of

*-“>7 ï fflt ffSJK, wCSwas elected, and Marshal MacMahon wag the uaual point of departure, and 
had to resign the presidency soon after, to see those heart broken emigrants off, 
whereupon Jules Grevy was elected as administer ta them the pledge, com- 
his Hnenrsanr fort thom with 8Uch Cheerful words 8!

his heait prompted even in those cheer- 
. less days, became a recognized duty of 

the Parliament during the succeeding Father Mathew, whom trouble and toil 
years, and especially daring the presi- I had now turned into a broken old 
deucy of Julo» Ferry, caused great dis- gray-haired and feeble though count 

, .. .. f . .. . ing-by years, he was still in the primenatisfaction throughout the country, Qg“[g/
and at the e’ections of 1885 the first
ballot resulted in the election of 204 | known at home and abroad caused him

to be chosen as agent for dispensing 
the charity of many Americans and 
others who sent food to alleviate the 

remained undecided ; and, according to I horrors of the famice, aud it is said 
Father Vabre’e view of the case, these that he more than any man in Ireland 
would have resulted much as did the overcame the prejudice of the starving

1 people against the 44 yellow male, 
which appeared so unpalatable to them, 

the over-enthusiastic Paul de Cassag- Even in the midst of the desolation of 
nac hereupon, in his newspaper, and by the famine Father Mathew’s loving 
placards posted up throughout Paris, heart found consolation in contemplât.

1 . ,» . .. d*v „U1I, unA ing the wonderful generosity of thoseproclaimed that the Republic had re gtfrvi|)g p03f) eve* re,dy U lo,lg a9
ceived its death-blow, and that mon- aDything lasted to share their scantiest 
archy must now be restored to save the | allowance of food with each other.

In 1847 Father Mathew, in consider
ation of his great public services, was 
granted a pension of £500 a year out of 

cry that the people were to be crushed the Qdeen’8 civil List, which money 
by a monarchical regime if tho Conter- went the same road as all other which 
vatives gained the day, and this view of found its way into his bands, for he

wait but the almoner of the government,
„ . .... , ,, , , . as he had been all his life of whatever

of the ~o0 seats still in the balarce, -4/ funds he had in his keeping. And 
were gained by the Republicans and only now, in 1S48, ho paid the inevitable 
three by the Conservatives. penalty of the overwork and anxiety of

the long years he had given to the 
temperance cause, for he was struck

Boulanger appeared upon the scene with I down with paralysis. Although he 
his panacea for the evils which afflicted made a rally from the serious attack,
France, namely, a revision of the con- lived for eight years afterwards,... he was never again the vigorous, san-stltution, and many of the Catholic guine man o( the elrly day9 of the
party adhered tc him as their leader. | cause. The blight of the lamine w is 

Pope Leo. XIU. at this juncture ad- I on the groat work, and on all that had
vised Catholics to accept the Republic ^^Apostfo ^Temperance” had* the 
honestly and seriously as tho form of heavy grief of seeing his ranks thinned 
government most aîceptable to the | by death and desertion.

In 1849, while still fluttering from the 
stroke of paralysis of the year before, 
he determined ( very much against the 

RalliesM was formed, which had some I advico of his friends) ti pay his long 
strength. But the groat majority cf | promised visit toAmerica. llis reception 
the clergy, angry at the vicious spirit I here was moat cordial and onthuaias-
—T »• “XmÆ
clung to their monarchical preferences, wit|, hl9 wonted geniality, the effort of 
and continued to oppose the new seeing and talking to countless num- 
order of things. The Republicans and I kers of people was no longer easy tor;- — •—* ••'•rr1 sax-sss &st mby this disorganized condition of affairs I gloom and misery of the dear old land, 
on the aide of the Conservatives and * where he had recently witnessed such

She founded and er-under the title of llonry V. that the Re- A LEGEND OF ST. FRANCIS.
pablican wave no v carried the French sorted

Christianity might 
4 Christianos ad 
Chribtians to the lions l* was the popu
lar war cry. They were clothed in the 
skins of wild beasts and thus exposed 
to be devoured by dogs. They were 
covered with pitch and set on Are, to 
serve as lamp posts to the streets of 
Rome. To justify such atrocities and 
to smother all sentiments ot compast-ion 
these persecutors accused their inno
cent victims of the most appalling 
crimes.

44 Let us now calmly survey the field 
after the din and smoke of battle have 
passed away. Let us examine the con
dition of the old church after having 
passed through those deadly conflicts.
We see her unmercifully stronger to
day than at any previous period of her 
history. The losses she sustained in 
the Old World are more than compen
sated by her acquisitions in the New. 
She has already recovered a good por
tion of the ground wrested from her in 
the sixteenth century. She numbers 
now about 225,000,000 adherents. She 
exists to day, not an effete institution, 
but in all,the integrity and fullness of 
life, with her organism unimpaired, 
more united, more compact and more 
vigorous than ever she was before.

THE GREATEST OF MIRACLES.
44 You ask for a miracle as the Jews 

asked our Saviour for a sign. You ask 
the chu rch to prove her divine mission 
by a miracle. Is not her very survival 
the greatest of miracles ? If you saw 
some fair creature, with all the weak
ness of humanity upon her, cast infca 
prison and starved and trampled upon, 
and hacked and tortured, her blood 
sprinkled on her dungeon walls, and if 
you saw her emerging from her prison 
in all the bloom and freshness of youth 
and surviving years and centuries be
yond the ordinary span of human life, 
continuing to be the jayful mother of 
children, would you nob call that a 
miracle ?

44 And is this not a picture of our 
mother, tho church ? lias she not 
passed through all these vicissitudes ? 
Has she not tasted the bitterness of 
prison in every age ? Has nob her 
blood been shed in every clime ? And 
yet, in her latter days, she is as fair as 
ever, and the nursing mother of chil
dren. If this is not a miracle, I know 
not what a miracle is.

44 God forbid that we should ascrib 
to any human cause this marvelous sur 
vival of the church. Her indestruct
ibility is not due, as some suppose, to 
her wonderful organization, or to the 
far reaching policy of her pontiffs, or to 
the learning and wisdom of her teach
ers. If she his survived if is not bo 
cause of hunan wisdom, but olten in 
spite of human folly. Her permanence 
is due not to the arm of the flesh, but 
to the finger of God. Not to us, O 
Lord, not to us, but to Thy name give 
glory l
glory in anything save in the Cross of 
our Lord Jesus Christ 1

44 I would now ask this question of all 
that are hostile to the Catholic church 
and who are I plotting her destruction : 
How can you hope to overturn an in
stitution which for more than nineteen 
centuries has successfully resisted all 
the combined assaults of the world, of 
men, and of the powers of darkness ? 
What means will you employ to com
pass her ruin Î Is it the power of 
kings and emperors and prime ministers?

On the slopes ol that Monte Mag- 
giore which is a continuation of 
Subaslo, half hidden among the oak 
woods which, as in the days of St. 
Francis, still cover these lower slopes, 
stands the church of S. Pietro di Bovara. 
It is loity, well proportioned, and in 
good repair, from which we may infer 
that it bas been rebuilt since the time 
of the Saint of Poverty; for wo learn 
from “The Mirror of Perfection ” that 
when he was wont to seek retirement 
there, as he did in many other secluded 
places , it was ruined and deserted. 
We are told also, as might be expected, 
that it was near a leper hospital; for St. 
Francis never lost an opportunity of 
visiting and performing the most tender 
ministrations toward those unfortunate 
outcasts, abandoned by their own kind. 

Now, there was among the Brothers 
tain Paciflco. or Peaceful,—a poet 

and likewise a man of great sanctity. 
St. Francis, having summoned Brother 
Paciflco to attend him on one occasion, 
repaired to the seclusion of S. Pietro di 
Bovara to pass the night in prayer, 

to come for him

may
Oxford and Cambridge, tho two most 
famoui seats cf learning in England, 
which were established under Catholic 
auspices centuries before the Reforma 
tien. The church also founded three 
of the four universities now existing in 

Andrew’s

a condition of hie ascending the throne

people. The French are sentimental to 
an extreme, and the proposal to adopt

in 1411 ;Scotland—St.
Glasgow, in 1450, and Aberdeen, in 
1492. PROTECTION VS. PIETY.

Catholics want insurance, not relig
ion ; and they resent the presumption 
of those who attempt to supply them 
with both. How often have wo hoard 
it said by non-Cabholics, 44 My lodge is 
religion enough for mo.” It is this 
attempt on tho part of such organiza
tions to supply a code of morals as woll 
as protection for the heirs after doatli 
which the church reients, and will con
tinue to rosent.

The average Protestant is of tho 
broad-gauzo type, and anj thing in the 
line of a religious ritual or ceremony 
is permissablo. They wonder why it is 
that Catholic priests will nob permit 
prayers and ceremonies originating in 
a committee of indifferent Christians to 
be tacked on to tho regular Catholic 
burial service, or, in fact, to take tho 
place of such services. Those rites and 
ceremonies may moan anything or 
nothing. They are performed over the 
pagan, Jew or Christian with equal 
readiness, and, from tho standpoint of 
spirituality, imply nothing bub the uni
versal belief of Americans that it is 
cood form to bury people with a relig
ious ceremony of some kind.

There seems to be a general impres
sion at the same time that cheap insur
ance has no attractions except vs hen 
coupled with an opportunity to go 
through some childish form of initiation, 
and that degrees and high sounding 
titles must form an essential part of 
such initiation. The whole thing is 
nothing more nor loss than a species of 
hazing, indulged in by fathers and 
mothers of families aud by people who 
ought to know bettor, ft is a compound 
of horseplay and buffoonery, with a few 
attenuated principles of worldly wisdom 
and Christian charity thrown in for 
effect.

LIBERTY HER FRIEND ALWAYS.of reaction toward
“Without her we should be deprived 

tc-day of the priceless treasures of 
ancient literature, for in preserving the 
languages of Greece and Rome from 
destruction she rescued the classical 
writers of those countries from oblivion. 
Halla n justly observes that 
for the diligent labors of tho monks in 
tho Middle ages our knowledge of the 
history vf ancient Greece and Rome 
would be as vague to-day as our in 
formation regarding the Pyramids of

SE, it liberty that will destroy the 
church? The church breathes freely 
only where true liberty is found, 
is always cramped in her operations 
wherever despotism casks its dark 
shadows. Nowhere docs she enjoy 
more independence than here ; nowhere 
is she more vigorous and prosperous.

•• Children of the church fear nothing, 
happen what will to her. Christ is 
with her, and therefore she cannot 
sink. Ctoiar, in crossing the Adriatic, 
said to the troubled oarsmen : Quid 
times, Ctesarem vehis 1 Fear not, for 
you carry C:ejar and Cra-iar's fortune.’ 
Wtiat Creiar said in presumption Jesus 
says with truth : 4 
Christ is in tho ship 1’ Are wo not 
positive that the sun will rue to-mor- 

ani the next day, and so on to the 
end of tho world ? Why ? Because 
God so ordained when He established it 
in the heavens and because it has never 
failed to run its course from tho begin
ning. lias not Christ promised that 
the church should always enlighten the 
world ? lias Ho not, so far,
His promise concerning His Church ? 
lias she not gone steadily on her course 
midst storm and sunshine ? The ful 
Ailment of the past is tho best security 
for the future.

“ Amid tho continual changes in 
human institufcior s she is the ot e insti 
tufcloi that never changes. Amid the 
universal ruins of earthly monumet^ts 
she is the one monument that stands 
proudly pro eminent. Not a stone in 
this building falls to the ground. Amid 
the general destruction of kingdoms 
her kingdom is never destroyed. Ever 
anciert and ever new, time writes no 

her divine b

bureaucracy.

were it not
a cer

The anti Catholic measures passed by

bidding his companion 
early in the morning.

44 And so, when morning had come,
Paciflco

man,
She

says the chronicler, 41 Brother 
returned. Brother Francis was stand 
ing in prayer before the altar, and 
Broth, r Peaceful waited for him out
side the choir, praying likewise before 

crucifix. And no sooner had he be 
gun to pray than he was caught up into 
heaven and saw many seats therein, 
among which was one more exalted than 
all, and more glorious shining and adorn 
ed with many precious stones. And these 
were the seats of the saints of God, 
below the Eternal Throne. And, amazed 
at its beauty, he began to ponder 
within himself whose seat it might be. 
And straightway he heard a voice 
saying unto him : ‘ This was the seat 
of Lucifer, and in his place humble 
Francis shall sib in it. *
“Just as he had come to himself, 

Brother Francis wont out to him from 
the sanctuary where he had been pray
ing. And Brother Peaceful at once fell 
at his feet, with his arms outspread in 
the form of a cross ; and, gazing upon 
him as if he wero alread 
sitting on that seat, he said to him :
4 Father, hear my prayer ; a id pray the 
Lord that he may have pity on me, and 
forgive me my sins, and pardon me I’ 
And, stretching out his hand, blessed 
Francis raised him ; and straightway 
he know that he had seen something iu 
a vision.

44 And later, because he did not like 
to tfll St. Francis his vision, Brother 
Paciflco began to speak to him as if 
at a$ distance and among other 
things he said to him : 4 What is
your opinion of jourte’f, Brother?’ 
Blessed Francis answered and said 
to him :
I am a greater sinner than any ia tho 
whole world.’ And straightway it was 
spoken to the soul of Brother Paciflco :
4 Hereby you may know that the vision 
you saw was true ; for whereas Lucifer 
was thrown fron his seat through pride 
so Francis shall merit through his 
humility to be raised to it, and to fcit 
in it.’”

And that is the legend still told of 
the blessed Francis, wiere, above the 
source ot the river, a stream, deep, 
swift and dear, flows silently among 
the tall rushes thraugh green and 
peaceful meadews.— Ave Maria.

Father Mathew's name being so well

Conservatives and only 130 Republi
cans. Two hundred and fifty seats a

other 334 elections, were it not that

What foirest thou ?

country.
The Iiepnblicnn orators took up the

fulllllod

the case was so persistently urged tbit in heaveny.

1SL1ND OBEDIENCE.
I have not dwelt at any length upon 

tho oloment ot blind obedience whlih 
outers to a certain extent into the in
itiatory coromonios ot nearly all tho 
secret orders. Few of thorn demand an 
obedience which conlliots with a mem
ber's conscience, and amongst those 
who still retain it in their ceremonials 
there is a disposition to regard it a» an 
obsolete and unreasonable requirement 
and one which the intelligence and 
good sense of tho world has outgrown.

No reasonable man to-day questions 
tho value of liio insuraneo, and its im
portant place in the struggle for exist
ence. It is the poor man's boit moans 
of providing for hii family, aud the 
Church recognizes this fact by giving 
its approval to fraternal oiders which 
are distinctively Catholic. Those 
Catholic societies are doing every
where to day a vast amount of good, 
aud there is no danger that at some 
future time their members will be com- 
polled to leave them because of soma 
Implicit or explicit condemnation on 
the part of those who guard the spirit
ual welfare of the faithful.

At this critical moment, General

I wrinkles on
44 Tho Church has seen the birth of 

every government in Europe, and it is 
not at all improbable that she shall 
also witness the death of them all and 
chant their requiem. She was 
than fourteen hundred years old when 
Columbus discovered this continent, 
and the foundation of our Republic is 
but as yesterday to her.

row.

4 It seems t> me that'

French people, and, in fact, many did 
so, and a new party called 44 the

God forbid that we should

GREAT THINGS HAS SHE BEEN.
“ She calmly looked on while the 

Goth and the Visigoth, tho Hun and 
the Saxon swept like a torrent over 
Europe, subverting dynasties. She 
has seen monarchies changed into 
republics and 
dated into empires — all

republics consoli 
this
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CAHDLEMAS DAY AHD BLESSED 
CABI LES.I THE GREAT 

ADVANTAGE
6

cites the following petsage of sn article 
on “The Development of est Afrlcj, 
oontrlbuted to the J ournal of the Man
chester Geogrsphicsl S iclety by .the 
Itev. P. A. McDermott, C. 8. 8ft* °* 
Onitsba, 8. Nigeria :

»» Bat before I leave the question ol 
I cannot conscientiously

» — =£t32s
ST A PBOTKBTANT THEOLOOIÀ».

COCLXXXIX.
Dr. Andrew D. White's description 

of Cardinal Bellarmlne's solicitude to 
wiclird cnrlallsts 

“ Scot

« 1 Tie feast of the Par Ideation, which 
is to be celebrated next Friday, heb. 2, 
is the day ckoeen by the church for the 
special and public blessing of the 
candles which are to be used in her 
sacred i dices throughout the year. \\ e 

special ft* ness in this choice, 
when wo remember that on this day 
our Blessed Lord. Who li tie I-lght of 
the world, was p-esented in the temple, 
ard holy Sim*on first sang hi* never to 
be forgotten hymn

- Now Thou d rat dismiss Thy servant 
0 Lord, according to Thy word in peace 
because my eyes have seen Thy salva
tion, which Thru hast prepared before 
the face of all peoples: a light to the 
revelation of the Gentiles, and the 
glory of Thy people Israel. ”

Blessed candles, blessed ashes, ho,y 
water, blessed palms, are known among 
us ss “ sacrament»!..” They are, to 
quote the Catechism, “ things set apart 
OS' blessed by the church, to excite 
good thoughts and to increase devotion. 
Iu the efflee tor the blessing of the 

beautiful 
God " to

M:: distinguished vereciousness.
Kanke remarks that 8arpl first 

brought Into general use a way of wilt
ing history of which De Thou had given 
some specimens, but which first came 
into common use after Sarpi, nanely, 
that which, after describing each 
event, endeavoring to show how it casts 
a light, usually unfavorable, ou the 
motives t f the actors in it. A steady 
endeavor to show tost the men of the 
other part are knaves or fools or vil 
liana, is not a very good training in 
truthfulness of temper.

Ranke says also that a great par> ol 
Sarpi's ciedit—understand that I am 
quoting throughout Iron the Meiieug*r 
which makes itself responsible as 
•gainst Ur. SVtite—rests on hi» large 
use of authorities to which all Cardinal 
PalLavicinl’s great Influence could not 
procure him access, and which, after 
Sarpi bad employed them, have been 
destroyed. We are therefore wholly 
unable to control him in those large 
ranges of his hist iry, an advantage on 
which it is sale to suppose that the 
Venetian Signoria-which Dr White 
adm res as mush as he do*a its mu 
trious client—has fully reckoner. We 
<aan only surmise that, as Kmke gives 
him little cred.t for truthfulness where 
he can be controlcd, he presumes thst 
he in not more scruDU ous where nobody 
knows the facts but himself.

Sarpi, it seems, has quite a way of 
translating the instructions given to 
papal legates into speeches delivered 
by them. As the nunci », naturally, 
had large discritlm in producing their 
metre étions, this way of transforming 
their negotiations may easily give a 
wholly false com pin ion to events. 
This appears, he remarks, especially in 
the speeches which he puts into the 
mou h of the legates as addres-ed to the 
Emperor. The author is particularly 
infelicitous here, Ranks renarks, be 

the con

:s* OF LIFE INSURANCE is that It 
reaches its maximum value when every
thing else Is made uncertain by death. 
This 1» exactly what It is for, and there 
is nothing else which answers the' pur 
pose so well.

polygamy, 
omit to allude hero, though with the 
utmost delicacy and the deepest le
anest for the motives that inspire it, to 
the practice, on the part of some relig_ 
ions societies, of the proml-cuous and 
indiscriminate distribution of the books 
of the Old Testament. It is undent- 
able that it has greatly contributed t) 
strengthen and evfn propagate poly 
gamy among these peop'e. Now that 
they are learning how- to read—and. 
except in the very remote interior, you 
will rarely find a village without one or 

men able tr do so — they

can tee afoil the plot ol some 
against the life of Raul Sardi as 
tlsh conscientiousness,' appears a» we 

to rest merely on the tact 
was

II TheI

North American Life; have seen,
that the Cardinal'. Christian name 
Robert, given him by his godfather, 
also a Cardinal, and a Robert. 
mine, it seems, and prob.bly his god 
father, were of old Tuscan nobl ity. 
The only c mnectlon between Scotland 
and the y stinger Robert of which I have 
ever hoard is that he once engaged In a 
lively controversy with K ng 'laines ol 
England and Scotland, in which he 
asks tbo King why ho had been a l un 
tan in Scotland and had then taken to 
persecuting Puritans in England.

Dr. White's description af " Scottish 
conscientiousness ” seems to show a 
touch ol the amiable embellishment not 
unnatural In a get tl-man whose name is 
•• Andrew Dixicn.” He describes It as 
•i preferring the interests of humanity 
to those of the hierarchy.”

I mystlf can not boast of Scottish 
blood, except by marriage, but I love 
Scottish Presbyterianism in its present 
form, devout and mild, above any other 
aspeotof Christianity. 1 own, however, 
that it would rever have occurred to 
roe to describe the Sottish leliglonand 
morality of the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries' as distinguish* d for 
devotion to humanity, alter glancing at 
the ghastly details given by Buckle and 

I do not know where relent-

M »l>
i j.* ,'■3

Assurance Co.
iesnes the most approved forms 
of policy contracts—on the par
ticipating system, with divldeus 
payable in five, ten, Aftern or 
twenty years — and on the non- 
partlcipating system, at rates at 
low as consistent with safety.

‘I1
m

I more ytung 
will be attracted to the reading of 
only such ol those uumerons passage* 
of the Old Testament as would tend 
almost to consecrate that practice in 
their untutored and naturally corrupt 
minds, unable yet to discriminate be 

the Old Testament in itseli and

/

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEa

the New Testament, by which it has 
been modi led and supplemented not to 
say corrected. " —Ave Maria.

. tSURANCB COMPANY
TORONTO. ONT.

candles, the priest uses a 
prayer, begging Almighty 
bless, sanctify, and kindle with the 
light of Thy heavenly benediction these 
csnd’es . . . to the end that by
offering them to Thee, our Lord Got, 
we, being worthy to be inflamed *ith 
the holy Are of Thy sweetest charity, 
may deserve to be presented in the holy 
temple ot Thy glory.”

The following prayer is oven more 
lovely in its nany symbolic phrases, 
beseeching Christ, "the true light, 
that enlightene t every man, ' to 
sanctify these candles with the light ot 
His grace ; and to grant trat as these 
lights, enkindled with visiote fire, dis
pel the darkness of night, so an invisib.e 
Are, that is to say, the brightness of the 
Holy Ghost, may illumine oir hearts 
and free us from the blindness of every 
vice, and may carse that, after the 
darksome perils of this world are over, 
we may reach that l'gbt that never 
fsile'b.

I ;
HOME OFFICE :ill JOHN L. BLAIKIB,

Presidenti L, GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Dlreetor,

VV B TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary,n riVK-MlHUTBS SJSRMOB
r s Fourth Sunda> after Epiphany.
.M

5Apologizing thus for the words she l 
hid uttered, she lay down again, aid ¥ 
this time slept soundly.

Next morning the same wjrds came 
to her lips, and from that time forth 
s o daily repeated them. She en*ercd 
the church a few weeks later, and 
lived to be the mother of a Catholic 
family, and was buried with the beads 

she called

LOVE OF OCR NEIGHBOR.

He that love lb his n* 
law. iKplstle of the d

r ". e©AL, ighbor ba:b fulfilled ihe

5
»> i

There can be no douât, my brethren, 
that the saving of enr scu's sometimes 

to be a very troublesome bus! 
There are so many laws and 

comm nd treats binding on us, so many 
sins which we are likely to commit ; 
and if we break any of these laws in 
any grievous way—if we are guilty, 
that is to say, of mortal sin—.ur sal va 
tion is lost till such time as we repair 
uur fault. Yet it may seem that we are 
surrounded by so many rocks on onr 
voyage through life that it is almost 
useless to try to steer clear ol them ; 
and, it we may judge by their actions, 

Christians actually come to the

Reliable and Trustworthy. >.

That is the way I want my 
customers to thinh of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

»
1

seems
ness.

I Chamber.-------- ,
less inhumanity ever had a fuller field, 
except in Germany, than in Scotland, 
from the Reformation down to the 
Rev. lutlon ol HSS8. And In Germany 
the inhumanity which laid the country 
watte, in the North and in the South, 
lay mostly in the wholesale mas-acres 
ot imagiued witches, whereas in Scots 
lend, besides such a rago against sup
posed witthcralt as literally makes the 
Spanish Inquisition appear mild in the 
comparison, the most fearful ir human
ity prevailed iu reference to all sorts 
ol scandals and delinquencies.

True, these cruelties were an attempt 
to suppress immorality. Yet such a 
zeal lor morality as extinguishes all 
human pity can not well b) described 
as a devotion to the interests ol human ■ 
ity.

Still more surprising to me is the de 
scriptlon of the Scottish conscientious
ness ol that time as independent of the 

Where car

I (her stolen property as 
them) cla-p«>d to her bosem.

Tho account was related to me by
I

I John M. Daly Jher daughter.
(!) Phone 348. 19 York St. t|he is plainly ignorant ot 

e.Uution t.l the E upire.
Ranke describes as a 

featured jarpi's writing at implac 
able tiete mination never to give the 
Papacy credit for conciliât* ry dispose 
ti<ms, however facts may speak in its be 
half, d et wo know that tie l’ope, for 
a while, restored the communion under 
both species iu parts of Germany, and 

strongly inclined to the admission ot 
a married priesthood there, ha^ not the 
inflexible opposition of the Council 
moved him reluctuantly to desist.

Charles C. Stakbcc*.

A Pleasing Incident.
which exis 9 between

fondamental
Sntii a prayer is in itself a holy The good-will 

poem; and, in the next prayer, we Catholics and non Catholics In Cedar 
Ai d displayed the church's use cf holy Falls, Iowa was strikingly manifest < n 
history in the reference made to Goal's Construis Day, says the Iowa Catholic 
servant Moses, who by divine command, Me.eenger. One ot :the leading minis* 
bade the pares: oil be prepared fur ters ol the city went to the chancel rail 
lamps to burn continually before the after Mass to see Father Donion and to 
Almighty ; while the ntxt prayer 1» express bis appreciation of the service 
directly addressed to tho Second Per- arid -above all, the merits of the ser 
son of the Adorable Trinity as incar- men, which pleased him very much, 
nate in human flash, and on “this cay” - 
presented in tho temple, ” Whom the I 
venerable old man Simean, illumined j

COWAN’S
COCOA

ccijcIu';on that there is uo use iu try
ing to keep their ship off these rocks. 
They make up their minds that sf^rit- 
ual shipwreck is unavoidable, and that 

to reach the port of
Per
fectionthe only way 

heaven is to be towed m on a ralt which 
be made out of the sacraments at [MAPLK LKAf LABEL]

Children like rt and thrive on .
CATHOLIC HUME ANNUAL FOB 

1906.

can
the last moment.

But really our salvation is not such a 
comp ieated and intricate affair if Wf 
would only look at it in the right way 
The course which wo have to follow is 
not such a difficult one to bear in mind 
and to keep. There are many 
mandmeuts, it is true ; but they all 
have the same spirit, and if we have 
that spirit they will all come quite

BABY’S TONGUE TELLS.

. —.. , _ Q-i-ii. -^nnonivpd I Little tongues that cannot talk tell

-Sw hÆîïï?îi ïï stressS-H °4f’X - ^ K rWe Tablets*

» • . ( :rjfn.i trarrances to I are as good for the new born baby as
bright'with c-lLtisl loveliness. What for the well grown, child. Absolutely 
a gem of sparkling radiance is the ” ^s
antiphon for the Candemas procès- j a,e th’0 Li medicine 1

91°” Adorn thv chamber, O Sion, and lave ever used for stomach and bowel 
-.«wo'it*. Christ the Kinf ; in love con- troubles and destroyirg worms.
îSVii,S.Æu.M*in!«“'". V*‘"T'wBf"i‘i

r 5&- » SSis Sa» ,gotten befote the day-star. Medicine go., croeKviue, _______  . ..MaiyN, a, ,8il« "brlfeffdale*Hoc*.
With What ligh.nlnt like rapidity Beeiwax Candle, for Candlemas ^X''»tTw2rk.,,,t 

our minds revert to Him Who, indeed , for saie at the Catholic Record, p*iub)
jficene *Creed tSKluV* W 

of the Father before all agei. God of $12 WOMAN'S SUITS $4e01 The Infant Mary,” a brlff p.croan» of tns
CinA -T icrht of liffht. M +1 4 I> F TO O K I» B * emu to|l\na J« ke*» devotion to the Infant Mary (illustrated). ^

3. s •r3 - - -
the beauty of holiness whrch they e land? “l"1
bring before our mind s eye, and for 9r mp Notable Kvtnte of the Year 19<4 1t>0fs
the belptnl thoughts they awaken of Ml IjT ■ ■ ■ R (fllnstrAted)
Christ the Light, Who comes to make Th”Lk'ad tff’the Y*ar.
radiant the darkness of our souW. Ft sale at ihe Catholic Record Office

These candles are for special use at the I ^ r'ir’
times when 11 d1 y Communion is brought g 111 111 Cf 3 
to the sick, WTe should be glad, aUo, 
to do our share in providing the candles 
to be used in church upon the alUr, at 
Mass and Benediction. WTe thus do
honor to our Bleased Lord in His . . . ,1 . • l, —
Sacrament of sacraments ; at the same | tO A Dctuy 1113.1 IS >> Hy
time that we surround ourselves with 
things that have been sanctified and 
made help giving by the blessing of 
the Church.—Sacred fleait Review.

I Andover, M iss.

lii|F.nlariie<l Form’With Colored FroLtie 
piece of the Child Jesue.

The Catholic Heme Annual, Benz gtr'» 
potular Annual fur *9 G can row b*- had. I ’ 
l- , ouaidt-rabi) enltrg* d =ind coc’ainM a beau 
• ifui co urea frontispiece of tbe Child Jcrtis. 
Haudeomely Illustrated tbrjuKbcut. Thi 
Annual id * ven more initresting ib^n in for 
vr years. In p dnt of or'ginali y it can 
Mirp:.H?ed, 1 he con'ributorn beiPK eomc 
best Ca hollc au ho.8 The followli 
ecm • cf the sr icles :

Behold Ha 
• Tne Bir 1 

T.J Campb 
•Tbe

interests of the hierarchy, 
be fourni a more overbearing hierarchy 
than the Kirk of Scotlar d, down almost 
to 1800 ? Pastors and elders seem to St. Blase was Bishop of Sshaste, in 
have ixercUtd a control over morals Armenia. In his time the Lbns.tans 
and manners, over domestic and social suffered many persecutions, from vrhrcn 
conoerns, which appears incredible, the holy Bishop did not escape. That.
They were cm sen by the people, it is his life might be saved to his flock th« 
true, or by leading laymen, but, once saint withdrew to a grotto in Mount 
installed, they became dictators of the Aaeus. Here ha sp nt his time tn pen 
most autocratic imperiousne* s. A man an ce and prayer and preparing his sou 
whose di cUll al and practical allegiance for the treit crown of martyrdom, 
to the teaching and discipline of the Whilst them the auimals of the for- 
Kirk was in doubt could not bchanged, est became his friends. One day- a 
but he was apt to have his life made hunter accidentally came upon the 
bitter to hi n. A latitudinarian Scotch- saint in the midst of these animals, 
man, reading Le Sago’s description of Tbo hunter reported him to the gover- 
tho fmo and easy way in which actors nor, who sent ollicers to apprehend the 
at Madrid overstepped the church laws man of God. The saint cordially met 
of abstinence, if only they wore not them at tho door of lus cave and sard : 
suspected of heretical leanings, might “You are welcome, for now I see that 
have been tempted ta «ish that he G-d has not forgotten me. \\ hen the 

living in Spain rather than in the sol liera took him away the animals fol- 
B v ■ The soldiers became terrified,

ST. BLASE. com

:
easy.

What is the spirit ? Our Lord has 
to'd us. It is the levé oi God, and of 
our neighbor fur God's sake. The love 
of God and of our neighbor gives us a 
short cut to the kingdom of heaven ; if 

are guided by it, we shall not come 
the dangers that seem so many

t

i of cur 
eg atv

Coniei». ' (poetry). 
pVve of Father Jc 
11 3 J (illu 

rd 8 Anoinlv

ce." by Re v.
straud)
d,” by Grace Ketr.

'll‘UTh-aUc Hrrfuadis Bill,’'by Conrad Kurt.- 
met (llhvtrattd).

• Trie Great Simplon Tornol (illu»’
•• Two Kxike, ' by Katharine Tj nan Hi

:«u
d)

lX)l
od)net-r

aud so ihreatoniug.
Let us t-ee bow this is : how is this 

love goirg to work t<3 keep us iu the 
safe aud sure track ? It is not so bird 

For what is it to love any one;

rat'd*.
ckfoc.[ ■

12 eccnee in
how do we act towards one whom we 
really and ttuly levé ? Are we always 
trying to give him no more than we can 
help, and keep as much as we can foi 
ourselves? Do we try to have our own 

and never to

r o.’

way as n uch as possible, 
step out of it for his sake, unless com 

threads ?

lowed.
but St. Blase reassured them aud *aid : 
“Be nit a'raid, they will do you no 
harm,” and then be ordered them to go 
back. They obeyed him and looked 
sally after lym until he was out of 
e Vht.

While

Lothiaos.
Above all, 1 must own that I have 

been astonished to see Scotland in 
woke i in advantageous contrast to Italy 
in the matter of assassinations. 1 
should have thought that however much 
they might diverge otherwise, they 
would lave been recognized as in 
sympathy hero, 
marks, the English dislike of assassina 
tion was hardly established in Scotland 
before the nineteenth century, although 
I 8 oppose that these vendettas had 
greatly declined in the Lowlands by 
1700.

Least of all should wo have supposed 
that Scotland would have been cited as 
contrasting illustriously with Italy as 
touching religious assassinations. I 
have never heard of any other one in 
Italy except this attack on Sarpi, and 
this was severely denounced by the 
reigning l'ope. On tho other hand, the 

Presbyterianism,

p-lied by force or
No, of course not. Wekeep far away 

from what will offend him. We always 
are trying to find out what will please 
hi n best. So if he is not unrea'onab e, 
and if he koows our desire and inten 
tion, the da ger of offending him dis-

a Tale cf the Nether

his way to prison many 
of the people came to the roadside to 
bid him farewell and ask his last bless 
ing. Among them was a poor woman 
who carried a child in her arms. A 
flab buuo had stack in the child’s 
throat, and the poor mother was in- 
consolable, (paring that tho child would 
choke to death. She begged the saint to 
have pi tv on her and cure her child. 
The saint knelt down, prayed, blessed 
the child with the Sign of the C: w, 
aid it was immediately cured. When 
brought before the governor, the saint 
was ordered to he sacrificed to the gods. 
Refusing to do so, he was beaten with 
clubs, thrown into prison and finally 
beheaded.

The Church venerates this taint as 
having special po*er over diseases of 
the threat. On his feast day, the Hrd 
of February, it is tho custom in many 
places for the priests to blets the 
throats of the people, and to ask God 
to cure them if they have any throat 
trouble, or to besteoh God to protect 
thero from any such evils. The cere 
mony is performed by the priest hold 
ing crosswise two burning candles, 
touching tho throat of the faithfu 
and saying the following prayer : 
•Through the intercession of the holy 

Bishop and martyr, St. B'aso, may the 
Lord preserve you from every ditease 
of tho throat, and of any other dis
ease, in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amec.’*

As Macaulay re
appears.

Well, it is just so in the matter of 
serving God and keeping H s law. The 
continual mortal sins into which Chris
tians fall, and which it seem* so hard to 
avoid, aie due to their trying to run too 

the rocks. No wonder they so 
often get wrecked in these dangerous 
waters. Tuey are all the time striking 
on the commandments, and the whole 

full of them because they try

Price Vente 
Address : Thomas Cokkry.

$1.00AFat is of great account
I

PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PENIf yourbabies are fat. 

baby is scrawny, Scott's 
Emulsion is what he

sea seems
to sail as near them as they can. It 
they would only give them a wide berth, 
and keep out in the deep 02*an of the 
love of God, sin and its forgiveness 
would not cause so much anxiety and VARSITY"46history of Scottish 

after a few preliminary martyrdoms, 
begins with tho murder of tl e Cardinal 
Primate, aud this Knox calls “ Ruth 
ven's godly deed." True, Dr. McCrie 
insists that tl is is only an exhibition of 
prim humor, which is not mending the 

That this in‘erpre‘,a

TOLD BY FATHER TABB. wants. The healthy baby
” I'll go in,” she said, ” for I've . ,

cover yet seen a Catholic service, and j stOTCS AS I3L WI13t It QOCS 
it will amuse them at home to hear how i . .. , r _
chese poor perple do.” I üOt UCCQ 1D3ITlCQ.13tCl\ IOI

wMMttuTTl bone and muscle. Fat 
^^a^d^™^hemiKSîd babies are happy ; they do

not cry; they are rich;
herwoLder the more* their fat is laid Up for

\ espers over, the ItDsary begms. Ab, I *
there is idolatry l “Hail Mary, full fjme 0f need. They 3TC 
of grace," o*er and over again. Then
the Lord's Prayer. “ Well, they keep haPPY because they 
at heart a glimmer of Christian faith, rr*/
93 there may be some hope for them, comfortable. The fat SUT- 
blind as they are." . . , ..,,,

She was among the last to leave the | rounds their little nerVCS 
church. Seeing a rosary in cne of the 
pews, she took it home with her.

“ How they will laugh when I show 
this," she said, “ and pray on it to 
them 1" She had the words by heart 

Bedtime came, and the y ng girl, 
taking this rosary with her, went to 
her room.

trouble.
if we wculd only ask onrst Ives what 

will please God best, and try to give 
Him all that He desires, as we should 
if we loved Him as He deserves to be 
loved, and as we da with others whom 
we really do love—if we would do this 
instead of trying how far we can have 
our own way and yet come out right in 
the end, the whole matter of saving our 

have a very different 
aspect. Now. why not try 
this line ? It is no fanciful thing

Plenty of Chiis ians

I

matter much, 
tion, such as it is, is unwarranted, ap 
pears sufficiently plain trom tho tact 
that Knox, recognizi tg that tho murder 
of Rizzio was an important help to
wards tho (ioi ftrmation of Protestant 
ism, as indeed it was formally planned 
by Pro best,ant lords, using tho eorjigal 
jealousy of a weak minded Catholic, 
describes this also as “a just and 
necessary act."

Goodman s proposal to tho people, to 
drag their Queen to the gallows and 
hang her up, can hardly be brought in 
here, for it w\s not carried out, and 
had it been, W3uld have been rather 
massacre than assassination.

is ^constructed strictly on 
merit, and-4s. equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guara- 
teed not to leak.

ti souls would
to follow

be
yond our power, 
have done it before us, and are doing it 
all the time.

But if we do not feel prepared, or 
little afraid to commit ourselves

are
$1.00

are a
to this course just yet, at least we 
could endeavor to have so ne love for 

neighbor, and nuke some sacrifice 
for him. We have St. Paul's word for 
it, you see. that even he who loves his 
neighbor will be sure to fulfil the law. 
Yes, we may feel quite sure if, by a 
generous love of our neighbor, we keep 
far off being wrecked on tbe last part of 
thn Ten Commandments, that we shall 

clear of the first part as well.

is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wi 1 
last a lifetime.ESLE

and cushions them. W hen 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 

he“:L &s“Tua11 m “g^ ,0?. I delight in Scott's Emul-
C F^tfier'—'tfless^dYrt1 Thou'—^ool- Sion. It is as SWCCt as 
i»h distraction.” wholesome to them.

She got up from her knees ai.d walked 
the room. The fatal words haunted 
h r. ‘ Hail Mary, full of grace.”

She knelt again, trying to fix her 
thoughts, but tie effart failed. “ It is 
batter to lie down for a while, per
haps.”

She had never before slept without 
ying a prayer. Can she do so now ?
“ ‘ Hail Mary, lull of grace'—ah I 

that I had the grace to pray well—'the 
Lord is w th thee.' When in thy com
pany He also is with me. ‘Holy Mary,
Mother of God.’ Mother, surely she 
loved her Child. He made thee ; some 
portions of those same graces ask Him

1 cur
” OPEN BIBLE ’ AMONG 
AFRICAN SAVAGES.

THE
When inhumanity, hierarchical pride 

aud religions assasinat'on—as distin 
gulshed from 
heresy, which the two r eligions con 
currod in approving—are to be de
nounced at the cost of the Catholics, 

should do well to steer clear of the 
religious history of Scotland.

Prasideut White is a great admirer 
of Paul Sarpi, as being a known hater 
of Papacy, and of the Council of Trent 
lie admire* him especially for his vor 
acity, as contras x d with the untrust 
worthiness of Cardinal Pallavioini It 

curious then that Ranke,
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There is one text of Scripture upon 
which tho directors and supporters of 
Bible societies do not tufflîiently 

We refer to tho declarations

!;V, • V f v
run

reflect.
ot St. Peter that in tho epistles of 
“our bt loved Irotber Paul " tbere are 
“ewno things hard to be undentood, 
which the unlearned and unstable 
wrest, an they do also the other Scrip 
turos, unto their own destruction 
The evil effect ol the promiscuous dis
tribution of the Bible among inedu 
rated people, leaving them free to 
interpret It as they will, is bad enough, 
but the effect is monstrous Ir tho rase 
„! the uncivilized. Protestât v mission 
arios have frankly admitted t rst to the 

of West Africa, so lately

Lft The commonest grace of the lowest 
of us is a world of wonders. How then 
shill we venture into the labyrinth of 
graces belonging to the Immaculate 
Mother of Gcd?

gee

Sand for freo sampto. If upon er-'M m

Ba sure that this picture Ir 
the form of a label Is on the 
wrapper of every bottle o' 
Emulsion you buy.

seems very 
who Is a real historian, and a great one 
and a thorough going Protestant, re 
marks, as quoted by Father Campbell, 
that after wo have done our best to 
master the two ponderous histories of 
the Council, by the Servit» and the 

with the vast amount of con
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ADDRESSJesuit,

flrmatory documents, we remain at a swages 
loss whi3h of the two authors has mis a wakened from the sleep of jarbarlsifl, 
lei us the more completely. We see tie “open Bible " is a de'usion and a

Our own missionaries are more 
specific. The New Zealand Tablet
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All Dn>e^l.*’«then that Ranke has indeed little con
fidence in the Cardinal, but not a whit

scare.
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Feast of the Virgin Mary, how «he was j| E PJ
conceived without original «in. * * * g \ Fy
Wo believe j latly aud happily that it J %4f\
(Mary's conception) occumxl without 
original bin. * * * At the first 
moment, when «ho began to live «he 

sin'.c#»* and adorned with G id's 
and thin in not un- 
this is implied in

special dress for the day of his nuptials 
a garment of white cotton covered with 
a long robe of black silk.

Having put it on he calmly appeared 
before tho mandarins ; and when the 
tontence f debth had been prvujuucod 
he took up his parable aud made aliitlc
speech. grace, full of grace ;

This was a formal declaration that ho booming. * * * 
had gone to Tunquin only to toach the tho words spoken to her by tho angel ; 
true religion and that ho was going to ‘Bloo»od art th >u amongst wjnnn. ’ hor 
die for the same cause. she could not have boou addressed

Ho ended by saying to his judges: * Blessed art theu' if she had lain under 
“Ouo day wo shall meet again at tho the malediction. Again, it was right# 
tribunal of God." Tho mandarin of and befitting that she should bo pre 
justice arose hastily and exclaimed: “ 1 served without sin from whom Chriit 
will hive no insolence.” was to take tho flesh that was to over

Tho convoy was ordered to start at come ail sins For that is properly 
once. It was composed of two elephants blessed which is adorned with graJo, 
and two hundred soldiers, commanded i. e., whit is without sin. Many others 
by a lieutenant colonel. Father Veil have written much about this,and have 
ard began to sing Latin psalms and pointed out beautiful reasons, which 
hymns as tho procession lef; tho town, are too lengthy to be enumerated hero.

Tho place of tho execution was about These sentiments were penned by 
half an hour fr.)mth« mandarin’s house, Luther ten years after his apostaoy 
and when they had arrived, the soldier» from tho church, at the time of Lis most 
formed a groat circle to keep back the aotivo campaign against her. 
crowd, which was onorra ins. They 
took eff his chain and with a hammer 
loosened the nails which fastened the 
ring about his n?ck aud ankles. Then 
tho soldiers pm bed all outside the 
circle.

Tae executioner was a hideous hunch
back, who had already decapitated four 
priests of the 25th of March, 180), and 
iiad begged to be allowed to perform 
this horrible office that ho might have 
the martyr’s clothes, lie began by 
asking as of an ordinary criminal what 
he would give to be executed promptly 
and well.

The answer he received was : “ Tho 
longer it last» the better it will be."
Seeing that Father Venard’s clothes 
were new and clean, his whole anxiety 
was to get th; m without any stains of 
blood. Too missionary took off his 
clothes except his trousers, 
were then tightly tied behind his back, 
forcing him to hold up his head for the 
fatal stroke.

whatever his name may be, will with
draw, and buy-like, will say nothing, 
but boy-liko again, will keep up a big 
thinking. II wo could road tils thought» 
it la more than likely they would run 
thus :

“ Now why can't mother give a 
follow a kind word once in a while Î 
I don't believe I'm always in the way, 
or why dues she call uie when she wants 
a pail of wat<T or an armful ol wool ? 
Why ain't I in her road then ? It must 
be a disgrace to be a b >y, for she and 
sisters are always snubbing mo because 
I am a boy. I wish I was away from 
home then I could have a fo v minutes 
peace. ” II he goo* down to vn with a 
view of finding a place where he is not 
in tho road, it Is very likely that# he 
will not find the best company in the 
worll, and ten chances to one, will cm 
tract vile habits. Mothers and sisters, 
treat your boys well, aud you will 

pass slceplets night on their

C si ATS WITH JOUNtt MKN. will betray a trust, whether the trust 
be virtue or money, or confidential In
formation ? If you deceivo one, con
fidence is ruined. The confidence of 
your follows, of the men with whom you 
associate and do business, can not be 
reckoned in dollars and cents. Con 
fldeuce of his follows is part of a man's 
capital, no matter what h: i, usines# 
may lie. It is worth tnouoj and more 
than money.

Bo honest with yourselves I The 
religioi you are taught represents tho 
highest standard ol life. It, shows you 
the highest standard of manhood. 
This should bo 
should be V‘>n 
in minor things but you can not afford 
to be moan, or low, or disreputable, or 
false to the religion of your mother and 
the religion you yourself should sustain. 
Examine your conscience, 
true to yourself !

Bo honest towards God I Are you s> 
puffed up that you think you can fool 
God ? Do you have an idea you can 
avoid the contes douai, or, going there, 
conceal the truth aud deceive the Lord? 
Toll lhe truth.

Bo honest 1—Intermountain.

■
A He* »Pfc tor Burmese.

Keen your head cool, your feet 
«am, your mind bu»y. Don't worry 
over trille». Plan your woik ahead 
and then «tick to it. rain or shine. 
Don't waste sympathy on yourself. II 
you are a gem, some one will find you.

The Ooa*l of N<eerelty 
Our most usclul and successful mon 

have been evolved from

OSSA PURE- 
HARD -

;
'
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IP ■
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Kt-vs, * •j

¥the school of want ard stern necessity. 
Our great mei chants, railroad presi
dent), university presidents and pro 
feieorB, inventors, scientists, manufac 
turori, statesmen-men In every lino • f 
human activity-liave for the most 
part, been pushed forward by the 

d of necessity, aud led onward by 
the desire to make the most of them 
selves. A youth born and bred In tin) 
midst of luxury, who has always loaned 
upon others, who has never b--en ob 
liged to fight Ms way up to his own 
loaf and who has been coddled from 
his ’ Infancy, rarely develops great 
stamina or staying power. Ho Is like 
tbe weak sapling in tho forest compared 
with the giant oak which has fought 
every inch of its way up from the acorn 
by Struggling with storma -and tem
pests. Power is the result of force 
overcome. The giant is made strong 
in wrestling with difficulties. It is îm 

who does not have to

IS tyour standa-d. It 
Perhaps you may err

1 -E'4F- ;
» b. t

|o* And bo W| ,

never 
account.
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Wc Tell Our Friend* *
ftps, lank any wasp made, .* good W * 
-SDïtPRISE,"which U"APure Kaci e 
So»p”tbat walhe. WI.riJ »•>» w* F

m »t. shot saw era. *>., et » *3» f

A MODERN MARTYR.
Let us take for .our dally practise in 

the ensuing year, union with God; an l, 
at our subject for our particular 
examen, the presence ol God. Thou, 
0 God, sees! us. Make us very faith
ful and careful in all our dutits, doing 
then earnestly and gladly, all for 
Thee. ___________

Beeswax Candles for Candlemas 
day to- sale at the Catholic record, 
London, Canada.

1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low
rateS Of interest. Prompt service.

III. W ADDINGTON, 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

THE EDIFYING STORY OF THE LIFE AND 
DEATH OF A NINETEENTH CENTURY I,

MARTYR. *.
Itev. James A. Walsh, director of 

the Sreiety for the Propagation of 
the Faith in the Boston archdiocese,

Thins» a Girl ran do I ha9 lately issued a volume of tho life
Before a girl is twelve there are and letters of Theophano Venard, a 

many things she should be able to do. y()Utlg alKl intrepid missionary who 
Can you and do you do them ? waa ordained with tho lato Abbo

Keep your own room in tasteful | jj jgan, 0f Boston, and who labored
nino years in Ohiua and was brutally

—0. S. M. in Success, Never let a button stay oS twenty- beheaded. The story of the young
«•..venant of Kindness. four hours. martyr’s life and death is both interest

... Always know whore your things are. |D an(, inspiring, and Father Walsh
Pardon me if I suggest to yon tnat, Never fidget or hum so as to disturb bas done a service to the reading

you enter into a covenant of kindness olher8i 
with your soul. Let ns resolve that if Never fuss or fret, 
we get put out this week by something Never go about with your shoes
said to us or something done we will buttoned or minus your collar. | prie8t jn Paris in May, 1854.
not take it out of our wife, which many Learn u make bread as well as cake. pather ilogan remained in Paris, where
respectable “Christians do. Ivor Steak clrarly so that every cue aay 1>ter during the Communist uprising
take it out of our children. 1 hat we will Uùjor8tand you. he wai imprisoned and barely
not be mean enough to take it out ol Learn how to ente- and leave a room BS(.aped massacre, Theophana Venard, 
tho servants in our house, who can t an(1 how to cl we a door eoltly. I only twenty-three years old at the
repiy to us : nor out of the clerks In Vou are Responsible. time, left France a low months after
tho office, who are afraid to say any If othei. girih do not care for yonr hia ortjinaticn, for T inqn'n, at tho
thing lest they lose their situation. companionship, you should not blame aoai,h.east corner of China, and after 

Let us resolve this work that no them, ]{ J0U arc swot and cheerful njoo ars waa beheaded, 
friend shall pass us witnout a signal ol aud sympathetic, you will draw hearts 'Pho parting of this young apostle
good will, even though it ire across -oa a8 tbc sun draws the dew. li (rJtn bis family, his experiences in ... . , ..
a street If any one succeeds this -on interest yourself in what is going y ain during a period ot relentless 1,11 s5[ making their inventory of t io
week, tien let us trample under foot the worlJ, you will bo interest ^ution, his privations, capture spoil, the ecclesiastics may well ponder
our envy and oar j alousy and let ing to others. The girl who complains |md lnartyrdom are all vividly and <iTHr the situation opened up by the
us go and tell that man that this is one tLat aho is without friends must hold bceutilaiiy told in the letters whi .-b separation law. It brings them sone
oi the greatest things we evsr heard ol; h lf responsible. passed between the young priest and K1"*1; /.ho Bishops wil now l« ap
that they cannot imagine how we have Ta.k, to i.a„. L family. pointed by the Pope alone ; an enor
been lifted up by their joy. A common cause why so many of our Tbe devotion of th s youag martyr mons gain. And the Biis ops w be

Might wo not carry the covenant a la thoir being so easily to his relatives throws a lighten family tree o loaveFranco «dhout tho«<v
little larther and resolve to go into 3 others. Nut only iJe in France with winch tew arc «rumen, s permission, xftey wdl be
deeds V Suppose we determine that S,"“hbad example are many boys Miliar. able to publish their pastorals and de-
this week every day we shall do some_ madegto fall] bnt atio through the in This devotion displays itself especi- tbo^mit^of'theîr ^i»
thing to make this poor world happier Î brought to bear on them by the a)iv toward his sister, whom he calls travel hey°nd the limits oi their di>
Suppose yon write a letter when you an* aaylrg8 of others. .. part of hi, very lHe,” and toward hi. no
go home to some one you love bat to & bad inflience exerted on younger brother Kuse>bius, who after- free men, in a word. And t a
whom yon have not written lately? Do ‘" ,“‘ that aide, I to yon, dear wird. became a priest, aud is to day ,or th°y wl“
it before you go to bed Let it be a ^ beware ; listen not t) tho words the vendable Curé of a small parish in position to supervise and advance t 
letter full ol kirdly gpes.p, telling “ e „ho approachos you ; be the dioceee of Poitiers. the, «ill he
what you are about, what you have ^ inflyueoced b, the sayings of such lather Walsh, the editor of this life. But on the other 
been reeding, what you have planned, wouid try to make you give up your i# a personal friend of Father Eusebm* P°°r* ^ I. » » ,
and saying all sort, of kindly things to ,ices your childlike faith Y«nird, and has twice been a guest of N°f “*/ H/'y th*t lhe K,°J„
the [.erson, whether it be your mothe, XtToyo’r innocence the latter at hi. presbytery in A wai, «rnmeut wiU alb,-the «eparat on Law
in the country or your friend you have beUeve not everything you ,m which occasion» he secured the
not seen for a long time. hear. The world is full of ll.rs, and photograph, which illustrate the work. ft The lMti w.^iation. wDl

I declare to yon that Ü the people croe in contact with an immense Tno spirit of m.dern msrtyr. a, ‘l:_.“S ^ iJS,™ ^ active
Who read this should resolve today, » o( them. Day after day you manifested in this Uie of Theophane not be permitted toUeoome tcxi seuve,
belore Almighty God, that they will be d8i, with liara. You must deal with Venard is difficult for those who love “ to ^ dentiytd their
kind thU week, and not unkind, and yon woold have to exclude the comforts of life to appreciate. P*1***8 P «, ‘ / }? ÎÎ
put themselves about to keep their ,( from all commu„icatkm with These letters road more like a narra- gfLe^iT^auti Meti^l circle,
coven mt, they would lift misery from 4 ,d prevent your com tlve of tbe early Diocletian per.een ao«hîu not I» sltised

hrsr-. yo-ng wh0
^eCutX8teTu^on‘£ -s, I say, be,love not everything you - - - a^ste-.^ue, butn^,

aÏÏTlTSyr dny w'n ^°douc. We J°r^on bfoVwkVing ‘u ? tei'ufo °<îf‘‘aurth^rnTt^ Senary! the taAte. And from nranyqoarters

shall come home in the evening, render- ^ someone has laughed at a holy he declares his wish: “And I too, fk tr muzzle
i„g cur account to the Master-Ian ^ of u that a «-on for will go to Tonquin and I, too, will bo a

MacLaren. I giving it up 1 Believe not everyone martyr.' d exf<mded

T,.d.im«-«.«s15»■ar*o'%o—; Jstsrjrsiu'jJSsz »~>grïsometimes pervades a reception or y t crJd things are the ove of his decapitation, he recalled ‘n Fr»n°o into a slou^i of
other social gathering is often entirely ^‘g(xlat by mmC ^ple- The most hose prophetic word, and glorified in ^fond “dMrom very hopelessness ial
dissipated by the hearty, ringing I ̂ fouled by some I their approaching fulfill men t. out of the naicms life. Cramped at
laughter of some simple, genuine soul meaning fools. The most praise- Hii courage was magnificent. With every tu n,
who is babbling over with fun. Ifte . acta are mado luu of by light- tlio prospect of an awful death facing themselves still mara ,/thin the sao
stiffness and constraint which a minute , " y idiotl jj., not in fl non ned by him he wai even gay, “ as if he wore risty, and «□ grow te bo quite is-') ated
before embarras-od the whole company love to be à Catt.olie, to going to a feast," his captors remarked, fri-mthe masses of thopeoi ®’h1'
are relieved as if by magic. Xt the church teaches you, Offert his release if he wculd abjure vent this, a number of loading Gathol cs

There is something in genuine, spon- ^ q chu^ch U) pray. o here will his faith, be silenced his persecutors have started a weekly new.paper oalled

ianeous humor which removes all re- ^gh at you for that, and tell yo ’ it once for all by his indignant refusal to ^ ® brin„ Catholics to accept
straint, scatters embarra«sinont, ro nonsense, foclish to do so. consider for a moment such a thought. , .. , plne r Bn yiii
iicves tension and welds souls together Vou listen to thorn and give up The several letters which he writes thu Polioy ci the lato L opo Leo AIIL,
as no introduction or conversation can. 0^‘ I 1 ^ocau^ of their ridlcul- during hi, captivity are rich in poetry bJ r*U^g to the repubhejo «
It puts the shy at ease, dissipates pre- « tbat a reason — say, is and beautiful for the religious senti- it. W hetl er It Is not no t to
indice, gives confidente to the timid, ™«i Ar0 they good mout which they express. These were to succeed in bringing 1-reach Lath-
and reassures the shrinking soul. The *t mU^r thoy are talking Lot the outpourings of a fanatic, but hn^vJhln men like ^he

cheery smile, or the spontaneons laugh, A they not liable to be in the expressions ot a well-balanotd faith J KiÀhi Krtiinv» it n be d mo tlio
awaken, sympathy and arouses feelings ^ ?about what thoy are saying ? in one who has carefully and logically ^,8l“b.8 “X-IM than Lev 
of triondliueis. It seems to meet all ^ they meaD w6n to you when giving reasoned out his duty, fulfilling it to ^

baOh!wi«at riches live in a sunny soul ! L^lty teaVwoU ?’ Ate’,on sure 'LhoLhought di-played in some of At ̂

What a blessed heritage ia » 8Un°y 0f it ? Do they mean well ? is it not these last letters is nothing short of ^ede.b®tl|'t onons a new Tra lor Cathtl-
face, to bo able toi fliug out «unsb ^ 0ssible that perhaps tho moat malig- sublime. In writing, e. g., to his Bishop France Whether the clergy
wherever one goes, to be able to >atte jjaut iut#entions prompt their sayings ? and lifelong friend, he breaks out into the )aw ttie govern^
the thadows and to Ughten sorrow- p friends ? Ah, de *r boys, this prayer : ‘When my head falls t ,,, eniorce it And’ U it^je true
laden hearts to have power to lend friends ! ^member, such I under the axe of the executioner, re- ment will ^ ï-hind it 2
cheer into despairing sonls through a asac(. thus to you are not your friends, ooivo it, O loving Jesus, Immaculate element nf oublie opinion there
sunny and a radiant heart 1 And if, them not. Judge for your Mother, as tho bunch of ripe grapes S hope of the clergy obtaining
haply, this heritage is combined with a ,)0 not 6ac, lfi(.6 your j idg- (alls under the sciapors-as the full- *‘7'Luet or r^iws Fer ial «?
superb manner and exquisite^ pe^cmal- ment t„ tbe!r whims and notions. Arc how a rose which fas been gathered M ^nation has to ho faced, and

ty, no money wealth can compare with auro they are not prompted by your honor. auti olorical maj ,rity i„ Parliament
“easing is not very difficult ol ^ bM “ f^ ^ ZtSETliïSSi

The sunshine does not appear first upon sworvo not from doing right corner ol tho hall, whore my cage is will strive to bring
the I,ce, bnt in the soul. The glad tho worda, tho laughter placed, a group cl soldiers are playing tun»
smile that makes the face radiant is but# others. Bo not shaves of human ;»,t cards, another group at draughts,
a glimpie of tho soul's sunshine.—Sue ot *Act tn<an1y : have your own From time to tine tie sentries strike

indtrmeut, and fear rot to act acccrd the hours of night on their drums or 
Yomm Man, i>e Honest {nff to it. Never forget ; you are not tom-toms. About two feet from my

Because you have just discovered . e doauDg with well moaning cage a feeble oil-lamp throws ava til
th v there is hypocrisy in this world, JJ mon ()f principle, of virtue, of lating light on this sheet of Chinese
do not become so inflated with this h f ’doctrine, Many of your ac paper and enables mo to trace these
knowledge that y ou seek to demonstrate . 8 c mnanions, are but the f w llnei.
the falsity of religion. A day of u QrIdly minded men, base, •* From day to day 1 expect my
reckoning is coming for the hypocrite, . \ Malicious souls. Fall not into tence. Perhaps tomorrow I shall die
whet'-or ir this world ortho next. .. 1 *nar€8# Listen not to them. Bo- led bo execution. Happy death which
Recent developments have shown ™afc . r them, be not influenced by conducts me to the portals of eternal
a largo proportion of these reckonings .. ' zrev ) M. Klxsen. life. According to all human pro >

coming in tho present world. The * j ability I shall bo beheaded, a glorious
man you may know who is hiding bo- ' " 'irn/wa shame, of which heaven will be the
hind tho cloak of religion while ho robs I BE KIND fO THE B ,Y • price l
the poor and unfortunate will have his Talari v H they bo- “At this news, darling sister, you
day ol reckoning. The religion U jast Emilies have absolutely will shod tears, but they should bo
as true as ever. It is the 8l°ning man long to la.^g^ ead__notia corner tears of j »y. Think of your brother

tosses ?.. «-Hs-irn1'; sasvsta sn sS STLÏ -*ÆTs I “2 «*- ». -»««'■'

t"RehLo»Lï- , Yon know brtt« tta* •MrtU.Ri the ^^ courago he ia lad t0 e,

Be hi nest with yonr fellowraaal ho,ue' ,Xd8Lln. me 8oo von agvn to peet is there in all its strength, hathnr

OüR HOYS AND GIRLS. k
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KLLMUTH A 1VKY. IVKY Sc DBOMQOL1 
Over Hunk ct Commero*H —B«trrlaLors.

LocD,0*1 h
possible for one .
struggle aud to fight obstacles to de
velop fiber or stamina. “To live 
without trial is to die bat half a man.

i-41 mHR. 8TKVKN8GN. 391 DUNDA8 8TKBK1 
1/ ijondon. dpoclftlby—Surgery and X. Ka 

rk. Phone 510.
order.
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askJOHN FERGUSON & BUSS 

180 King Street
The Loading Undertakers and Kmbalmer. 

Open Nl«ht and Day.
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 548.

W J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKIl 

113 Dnndas Street
OVEN 1)AY AND NIGHT

’

mpublic in publishing it in permanent 
form.

Theophane Venard was ordaned 
------- While

"!un-

11 in elbows

mWINDMILLS mPhonic 586

■ — I II* I I ■IPilW——
I 1 ). A. STEWART
I Sucocaaor to John T. Stephenson
H Pnuoral lilret tor and Embalm*»
I Charges moderate. Op«n day and 
I night. Rialdimoe on pre mi see.
H 104 Dundas St. 'Phone 458

H Geo. K. Logan, Asst. Manager.

LOSS AKD GAIN IN FRANCE. ’ «ri
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POWER and: pi mpiM
SITUATION BROUGHT LY TUE SEPARA 

TION LAW IS NOT ALL GLOOM. 
Lindon Catholic Timts. "Zk<c7A

<7;/N 51
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While tho government officials are

Farm Laborers m
$'

M
The “IM I» E It IA L won th. 

chamiuonsliij» of the world
in a two months’ trial held by the Hoy» 
Agricultural Society in England. Thor* 
were twenty-one American, British artf 
Canadian mills in tho trial.

WE AMO MAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINE? 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at onc<: 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

5

IF
WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO................................ .....GOOLH, MI API.LV & HITS Cti 

Brantford, i’anada
M,

MTHOS. S0UTHW0RTH ■IÏi

are Oireolttr of Colonization, TORONTO. 0e
roper in the ___

for Weddings, should send 
for the asking. Latest type 

stock. L>nn Side Press,

IEDDIH6 s~v.Æ
matter of Stationery 
for our Booklet Free 
faces. Best imported
Dept. 7, Simcoe, Ontario

é Help Spread 
Good Catholic 
Literature

We will mail you FREE (J)’ 
a copy of the “ Little I 
Folks' Annual for 1906," !j) 

if you send us the names ,1 
of five earnest Catholic 
Women.

Ladies wno 
is Pr

HOBBS-

MANUFACTURING GO.
LIMITED 

Manufacturer# of
iMemorial and Decorative

Art Windowsb.

The Boat's Sunshine.

LONDON, CANADA

TH
, ; ; :h

/f I . I “J *■ !'> I
' r M

1
!

! We wish to introduce Benzigsr's U 
Magazine, the Popular Catholic Family J 

j. Monthly, into every Catholic family in 
(|| the United States, and ask all who wish W 

to spread good literature and ; chaste (flj) 
JL religious pictures to help us. This they 
™ fdo by sending us the names and

addresses of five earnest Catholic women 
who are likely to subscribe if written to. ]T 
To every one sending us such a list of w 

(jj| names, we will mail free a copy of the fff 
A Little Folks' Annual for 1906, full of good 
tijl stories and pretty pictures.!

? Send N

D BENZIGER BROTHERS,
I 38-38 Sirctiy Street, NEW YORK Iji

The Coleb.ateti 
English Cocoa.

t :1B

m

! KC. B- ST. QEORa®
I.nmlon. Canada

1
:

Ml
OKEEFEB

Liquid Extract of M&Bimes to

m■ 14 niido from tho beat 
Canadian Barley Malt) 
and English Hops; ami 
ia put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o.

a

4
on

: *? :my

Eto
per bottle, while others 
al tho same price con
tain only 13 and 14

30c. per dozen 
1 ia allowed for O Koefe's 

, -V \ 1/ empty bottles when re-
yf‘ ^,1 \ % turned, thus m eking
* " OKocf. a * the moat
^y, economical Malt. Extract

■* ® made.

;_.V.* ■ ' lli fuae all aubetll ubea
^ ^ : said to be j net aa good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale!); ngcliil 
U jn, ral A;v:nv, lOKONi »

ed.
■

ouncps.

E
wm y
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.
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m
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MARTIN LHTHER AND THE 
IMMACULATE CUNCEPTION

: 6688,

1■. ' :'*Id,
From tho Measongor.

Some of our Protestant cento opor- 
aries m«ay feel surprised, when they 
learn that Martin Lather taught and 
d -fended tho Immaculate Conception of 
tho Blessed Virgin Marv.
Lu1 her

ïiie Loudüü Mutual Fir?
mMM CO. OF CXNMh

14k.
best m
arts.

The Most Nutritious 
and EcononiicaL

son-

tot:In 1527
published, at Wittenberg, a 

book of sermons entitled “ Explanation 
of tho Gospels for the Principal Feasts 
of tho Whole Year.” In order not to 
have ti e text tampered with, ho him 
self took care of the editing. The Col 
lection contains a sermon preached by 
tho reformer on the “ D iy of the Con 
coption of the Mother of God.” But 
this is not all ; there are passages in 
tbe sermon which not morel y stare tho 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, 
but defend it, too, with some of the 
arguments used to-day by our Catholic 
theologians.
“We celebrate to-day,” he says, “the

HKAO OKFICe
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

full government DEPOSIT

ESTA18£>9any Fan

for fl
colt &

'V Mtinf. iw-'d Girdle unr- 
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Ve 80 ; .niri* - IN So 
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teer-

'j§5$
Hon. John D™e O^joe-PreS»», 

cl, Waldington, «>0. and Managing Direct» 
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tey -

By
a®Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. i

Author of “ My New Curate 
11Luke DelmcgeEtc.

Price $1.50 post-paid 
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to the

East

where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 63S Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.*

FEBRUARY 3, 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
8 riiit Cures 

Constipation
policy of the Protestent sects and the 
unbending attitude of the Catholic 
Church, when the essential truths of 
Christianity are In question. The ^dif
ference is easily explained. 71 
Church hss received a divine commis 
sion. The Protestant sects have not. 
That is the reason they are constantly 
minimizing great Christian truths, even 
to the vanishing point.—N. Y. Free
man’s J jurnal.

victim. Oil one side weeping parents, 
on the other Jesus, Bt. John and two 
other apostles. Amid the awful silence 
and suspente, that voice in peaceful 
tones, indicative ol Omnipotence,breaks 
the spell: 44 She is not dead, but 
sleepeth. Young girl, arise l” Here 
at the bed oi death John learned that 
charity of Jesus whose message from 
his Father was a message of love. For 
God is charity, a charity whose object 
ii not th) brother Jew, but every man 
in pain and misery. Hence St. John 
does not speak of Jew, but of mankind, 
not of Palestine or Armenia, bu: of the 
world, because God is no respecter of 
persons and Christ died for all men.

The love of Christ discriminates 
not in favor of Jew or Gentile. Its 
vision stops not at the accidents of 
birth or pjsltion, of education or en
vironment, but beneath the rag and 
the robes, in misfortune or succe.s, 
in poverty or wealth, It sees a human 
being and brother, an image of God, 
created by the same Father redeemed 
by the «une Saviour and destined for 
the same supernatural end. What a 
lesson for us in our petty antipathies, 
our miserable narrowness, our racial, 
political and personal prejudices.

The ard:r oi his love was never 
chilled although put to severe tests. 
He was literally a martyr of love The 
greatest happiness that a saint can have 
is to die for Jesus. For he purchases 
eternal happiness at a very low price. 
Ilence the saints welcome martyrdom. 
Listen to So. Paul: “Unhappy man 
that I am, who will deliver me from 
the body of this death.” Listen to the 
youthful Panorafcius in the broad 
of the Coliseum about to be torn by 
wild boa its. He prays : 44 Today, yes,
to day, oh, most blessed Lord, is the ap
pointed day of Thy coming. Tarry cot 
longer. ” And turning to the enraged 
and disappointed mob, he exclaims in 
tones of j iyous expectation: 41 It was a 
panther that gave my lather his 
Perhaps the same will bestow the crown 
ui me.” Witness the martyrdom of St. 
Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch. He walks 
firmly down the arena in preseuco of 
eighty thousand people. 44 Where are 
the lions,” he asks. “ 
fears God fears naught else.” lie is 
anxious to obtain his crown of martyr 
dom and blesses the day cf his duath 
and thanks his executioners.

3fc. John bad loved enough to merit 
the crown of martyrdom. It seems 
that ho is to obtain it. Alas he must 
suffer martyrdom, but cannot die. lie 
is on the way to Home no doubt to pay 
homage to Si. Clement. Hi stopped 
outside the wall and on the Appain 
way almost in sight of the magaificeLfc 
basilica which be art his name, he is 
plunged into a caldron of seething oil. 
Will it bo true to its nature and give 
him the crown. The fiery mass refuses 
to burn hit virginal flesh, and St. John 
is condemned to live. Condemned to 
live, you will say ? 
greatest consolation? Ah ! it might bo 
consolation for you and for me, but for 
a saint, for one who loved like St. 
John, it was a most bitter martyrdom.

Notwithstanding his disappointment 
his love grow more ardent as years 
advanced. Like a m*j)stieal column 
left standing alone to commemorate the 
glory of bygone ages, ho remained the 

devoted disciple, preaching and 
practicing the gospel ol love till called 
to the Heavenly Jerusalem which the 
glory of God hath enlighten 2d and the 
lamp whereof is the Lamb.

THE AP06TLE OP LOVE.
If. J. o’riobdan,6EBMON BY REV.

RECTOR OF ST. CHARLES* CBUBCH,ffrf
TheV1KKHVILLE, MU.I Baltimore Mirror.

St John iosred a oft on the wings of 
divine love, walked the atreeta ol gold, 
drank of the liver of life In the heavenly 
Jerusalem and locked into the face of 
Him Who dwelleth in light inaccessible. 
Aelsaiae in the domain of poetry soared 
above other sacred writers, (Blair, the 
rhetorician, says above all profane 
writers, too) so St. John combined a 
simplicity of diction and a sublimity of 
thought unique in prose literature. He 
does not, like 8t. Paul, analyze faith 
and its object. Ho does not discuss, he 
affirm». It 1» enongh for him to «lato 
the truth In order that whoever love- It 
may receive it a» he himself received it 
by way of Intuition rather than ol 
reasoning. At one bound he reaches 
the radiant height on which faith baa 
its throne, seizes the heavenly light 
and communicates it to the Christian 
world.

Consider the words, 
were made by Him." 
tlon Is the act equally of tho throe 

it is attributed to tho Father

VO1 “Prult-a-tivea" cure Con
stipation because they 
are made of fouit.

.
•lit?

A Dollar for Each Orphan.
A dollar lor every orphan In the city. 

T rat waa the philanthropie way in 
which Dr. Reymond Sauvage of New 
Orleans celebrated the removal of hi. 
drugstore from one location to another. 
The money was given to the institutions 
which are caring for the orphana, and 
no discrimination was made, either as 
to sex, race or color. Each institution 

otifled of the ifler and Iti iUlcer

I
LonuiConstipation comes from 

just one cause—lack of bile. 
It is the bile—flowing into the 
intestines — that causes the 
bowels to move. More bile is 
the only thing that can cure 
Chronic Constipation.

l'ruit acts directly on the 
liver.
strengthens the millions of 
tiny liver cells—causes more 
bile to be made—and makes 
the liver give up more bile to 
the bowels.

Mrs. K.vti 
writer st itin.

*
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Now 
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policy
insuran 
utmost, 
do befo 
district 
public 
that II 
wrong 
in Con 
there v

was n
made a cortifled statement of the number 
of childr.-n cared for by it. On present
ation of this Or. Sauvée | a d ai many 
dollars as there are orphans. The total 
expenditure was no lesi than §2.COO.

It stimulates and

i 44 All thing! 
Though créa

A USURER'S RESTITUTION.
^Ainnvllle, Out. 

tig that f' r \ t-ers constitute n 
uhle, nn.i says :—"I haw used 
es" with p:ft benefit and 

they are n grand mediviiiu for cum‘.na
tion and oilier stomach trouble. I would 
not care to be without them i . tlie house.

Kl’R
forThe obligation of restoring Illgotten 

goods rests lightly on the average 
guilty conscience. As the exception 
only proves the rule, the following 
instance may be of interest :

C ordinal Prisco, Archbishop of 
Naples, has accepted the task ot 
“restoring to the poor the money taken 
from them bj the rich,” imposed on 
him by the will of the late Filippo Florio, 
a rici eccentric bachelor, who died 
recently. He made his fortuce of 
$4.500 000 as usurer for the sons ot 
wealthy parent?, icclined to be rakes. 
When he wts 50, Filippo thought he 
bad taken enough revenge on the rich, 
whom he bated asopp-cssora of the poor 
and mace a testament, naming the 
Oardltal, a certain notary and a ! 
liwyt-r as exeautors.

The bulk of the money goes to the I 
Ilispitil for Incurables; the addition I 
of the now win" is provided “in which j 
only the po .rest oi tho poor shall bt1 i 
lodged.” Over each door the following 
sentence is to be set in litters of gold : 
“TLe money I took from the wealthy, 
who took it from the poor, shall no * 
return to the poor.”

persons,
as the efficient cause and to tho bon 

An archl-1» "I rtlas the exemplary cause, 
teot before building has every detail 
of the plan in his mind. The Almighty 
Architect understanding himself from 
all eternity conceives the Eternal 
Word, at once the adequate expression 
ol Himself, and the exemplar of all 
things possible. The beauty of the 
landscape, the mystery of the star lit 
vault, the color ol the rainbow, the 
radiance of the human countenance 
are but faint reflections of the proto
types in the Divine Mind. Creation 
is indeed a baok and creatures tho 
letters and syllables forming a canticle 
of prabe that is the utterance and 
glory of tho Divine Mind.

41 In Him was the life and the life 
was the light of men.” 
says, created things are perlc-ct in pro 
portion as they partake of tho D.vine 
life. They are tho inanimate vegetable 
and the animal worlds and the Intellec 
tual life of which God spoke when Ho 
taid, “Lotus make man to our image 

nd likeness.” There is yet a higher 
degree in which man may resemble 
God. It is the Divine Word m inifest 
inp Itself to the soul as the tplendor of 
the Father, and the Holy Ghost dwell 
itg therein as the love of the Father. 
It is in a word divine grace which is of 
God and yet is not God and which per
tains to the infinite and yet is nob 
infinite. As rays of light Come from 
the sun and arc r.ot part of the sun, as 
the perfume cminatts from the flower 
and is not the flower, so grace is the 
effulgence and irradiation of the Divine 
Essence in the human soul. It is 
eternal life, rendering us 44 partakers 
of tho Divine Nature.’ “ Gratia Dei, 
Vita aeterua.” A soul on earth in a 
state of grace like a man in a dungeon 
needs only to break awiy from the 
prison of the body in order to step into 
tho freedom of glory of Eternal Light.

liow appropriately thon is St. J )hn 
called the Divin> because of the sub 
lime truths which he grasped and con
veyed in the simplest langu«ge. The 
tlevated mind beholds in ene principle 
what the untutored one sees in many, 
and the more elevated the intellect the 
more simplified tho form of knowledge, 
so that in God knowledge is not by 
sequence or inference or piecemeal, 
but one pure act beholding the p<v-l, 
the present, the future and the pos
sible. As the eagle flying aloft sees in 
one glance tho many objects 
upon which the traveller’s eye rests 
separately, so St. John soaring into 
the regions of divine truths saw visions 
which be recorded in his gotp 1 and 
which can be communicated to us only

A Handsome Gift- any un
$10,001I they ate so good."

Cathartics, pills, salts, ape
rient waters don’t reach llie 
liver. They merely irritate 
the bowels and make the 
bowels move by irritating the 
lining membrane. Constipa
tion is made worst by such 
drugs.
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Fine Jewelsor Fruit Liver Tablets»
contain no calomel, cascara, 
senna or other bowel irritants. 
They are concentrated fruit 
juices, combined and made 
more active medicinally by 

process of uniting them. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are a liver 
tonic. They tone up and stimu
late the liver—and cause the 
liver to secrete more bile. This 
means a healthy bowel action 
and a permanent cure for 
Constipation, Bil’ousuess and 
kindred troubles.

All druggists should have 
them.
receipt of price—50c. a box or 
6 boxes for $2.50—by
Fruit'a.‘tives Limited,

Ottawa.

As St. Thomas
"

.

Ill1 corop<
The man who We have made a 

fe careful selection 
of Jewels and 
y 011 will tind 

> them “ rich and
■ /•arc.”
* Our Rosaries are
■ especially strong 
11 in wire and chair.

connections, and 
we claim they 

I are the best now 
r j offered to the 

public.
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1Do not multiply y..ur New Year 
resolutions, 
means

The making of many 
the breaking of all. Single out 

your prr dominant fault. Struggle 
with it until you are master, and you 
will thon have mastered the many.

?

Iy F DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
: Seut prepaid onST JOHN'S CLUB. A NEW ORGANIZATION IN 

CONNECTION WITH TIIE CIlURCll OK OUR

■

m
:$.

* A W if Guelph Herald. January 24 
Completely equipped and elegantly furnish 

cd are ;ho rooms f th: S . John's Club, local 
« d on the second 11 or of the Coffee Blo.k 
Upp r Wyndbam street. All the means 
amusement essential io wholesome, attract! 
remention a^e there, ... ,

O.i tho left ot the in ran^e to the club la the vvS 
larg * aiaembly hall, which has b'tn divid-’d 
into three apart me j e- Tno first is the 
irg ro mi, which is furnished with easy cm 
Tno second apartment will bo d-volt d

and. 'he necessary tables and chairs 
ien provided. The west, end o* the 

room la sm apart for bll larda and pool, 
tw ) very fine tables have b on p ovided.

Along the hallway are located private 
rooiin fir tho chaplain ard secietary. and 
also a well equipped bath room an 1 lavatory.

On the sou h side of the hall Is the reading 
room which is supplied wit ha good line rl hocks, 
together wi h all the dally pipers and maga
zines Next is the reception and muiic room 
and hero it is th it the beautiful BjII piano pur 
chased by the club is placed.

At tho end of tho hall 
which is equipped with various a 
physical culture. It Is tho hops of the 
that in the course of a short time the services 
of a physical director can b? secured.

Th-’ rooms on the nor.h side of 
finished with tetra cotta painted 
green ceiling and dark g 
tho south side the walls 
ish d in a dark gr 
large rtd flower an

Was not this bis
mar.y 
wit t 
less 
for t 
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J E IMITATION JEWELS 
Gold-filled Chain Heart and Cross. 

Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal.

dû
games, : 
hive be $~6 754201— Crystal......................

4206— Crystal. Amethyst 
and Smoked Crystal.2^,7 00

4202— Crystal......................
6084—Crystal.......................
4207— An ethyst and Topaz
4203— Crystal.......................
6760—Crystal.......................
5723—Amethyst..................
4209—Amethyst..................
6099—Topaz.........................
5984— Amethyst..................
5985— Topaz........................
5983—Crystal.....................

JS»
$ 2 00No. 6825

THE AMERICAN SHOE.

The citizens of London, Ontario, are 
justly proud of their manufacturing 
industrie*. One of the most note! at 
the present time is the Cook, Fitz 
Gerald Company Limited. Both mem
bers of the firm are natives of this 
district. A visit fc> their factory the 
other day gave us an agreeable sur
prise. The premites are commodious 
and it is a a veritable bee hive of in 
dustry. The company have secured 
from the United States some of the 
very best experts in the production 
of fine shoo wear. In addition to this 
they have a large staff of Canadian 
workmen.’ They produce what is 
known as the 44 Astoria,” an American 
shoe ; and the finished product is 
equal in every respect to that pro
duced by the very best factories in the 
United Slates. This is something 
of which Canadians should feel proud. 
Each purchaser from the Cook, Fitz
Gerald Company will, then, have secured 
the best American shoe, and will also 
have effected a great saving, since they 
will not have to meet the heavy duty. 
By all means support Canadian manufac
tures. Io t iis case there are many 
advantages to be obtained.
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. 7 50Imitation Jewe’s. Sterling Silver Mount, 
Heavily gold-plated.1 7 50

A DISGUSTED PROTESTANT 
MINISTER.

8 COm $2 00No. 2578—Crystal.....................
5234—Amethyst and Garnet 
2580—Crystal and Amethyst
5962—Sapherine.................
6757—Crystal and Topaz.. 
5714—Amethyst, Crystal

and Topaz.........
2974—Crystal and Amethyst 

all beads capped. 
2976—Crystal and Amethyst 

all beads capped.

8 50h thi) gy i naeium, 
appliances f >r 2 50 8 75

2 50Tho Rev. Charles Welles’oy Spicer, 
of Pirtsmouth, O., has abandoned in 
disgust tho Protestant Ministry and 
henceforth intends to devote his atten
tion to the law. In a local paper he 
candidly sets forth tho motives thit 
prompt him to take this step. He 
frankly states that he Is not satisfied 
with the position taken in recent times 
by the Protestant Church, which, 
according to him, is dominated by a 
spirit of materialism. Here is a synop
sis of his reasons for leaving the pulpit, 
as given by a press dispatch

“ In the statement ho complains that 
‘this is an ago of materialism,’ and that 
the Church has been caught in the mael
strom of it. The Protestant Church 
lacks authority and direction, ho says, 
in which respect it differentiates itself 
from the Catholic Church, ‘which alone 
maintains the bold, aggressive spirit of 

past, and which alone is gaining 
ground.’ For these reasons,and tho ad
ditional one that Church work is unre- 
munorative he h>s embraced the law. 
lie iuvites tho Church ‘ to take warn* 
lag ’ "

Tho Church over whicli the ex Rev, 
Spicer presided is the Cnrist Episcopal 
Church of Portsmouth, O., which we 
are Informed “ is the most fashi niable 
and wealthy congregation in the city."
It remains to be seen whether or not it 
will follow the advice ot its former 
pastor and “ take warning. ” 
there are some Prt testant congrega 
tiens that are open to the charges made 
by Mr. Spicer is beyond doubt. The 
very designation “ a wealthy and fash
ionable congregation " indicates the 
segregation of the rich and the cultured 
from the common people, to whom tho 
Founder of Christianity and Ills dis 
ciples preached tho Gospel. As we 
write wo have in mind a Protestant 
Church on Fifth Avenue, of this city, 
which is essentially a rich man's club. 
The poor would its scon think of cross
ing its threshold as they would of fore 
iug their way into tho “ Millionaire 
Club, ” at the outrance to Central 
Pirk.

Not far away from this exclusive 
Protestant Church stands St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, with its doors open all day 
long. If yon enter you will find the 
poor as well as tho rich kneeling in 
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. 
The presence of our Lord utterly an 
uihilatos the artificial distinctions that 
obtrude themselves so offensively in 
the rich Protestant ;hureh a few blocks 

Whore these artificial distino-
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walls, light 

woodwork. Oa 
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een ingrain paper, wl 
d agbase board cf red b tr-
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by glimpses.
St. John’s sublimity of thought was 

equalled only by tho tenderness of his 
love, lie was indeed the disciple whom 
Jesus loved and he absorbed the divine 
ardor from close contact with ll's 

Witness that scene on tbe

lBÇhe furnishing of tbe rooms has b on most 
tastefully aud completely done. The style le 
the S' vere antique. The plain massive weath
ered oak chairs, floithed with solid leather 

appearance at once of comfort

Sterling Silver Chain. Medals, 
and Clasp. Topaz, Crystal and 
Amethyst.

3 75
3 752583—Crystal 

2585—Crystal 4 25 No. 5575 S t 5<3seats give an 
and durability 

entire 
tiv

suite of rooms present a neat a 
raclive appoarance, and them-mb.re of the 
b who labored so indi fatigably to complete 

i work cf improvement are to be congratu- 
Utedupm tho splendid success that attended 
their etFort*.

V is thj intention to have a literary society 
In connection with the club.

The (filters are: Chaplain, Rev. J- C, 
Coir.ie. S. J.; President Dr. Fred, T. Coghlan; 
Vice Prteident, Frank Hughes; Secretary, K. 
C. O Brim : Treasurer. XV H. Bidford;

W. Sheridan ; ScrgL-at Arme. T. 
House Committee, M W. Doherty, 

convenor; J. A Sullivan, Fred. Gibson; 
Trustees. .1 K. McE'.derry, convenor ; Frank 
Nun an, Frank Frank.

The opening of tho club room* on Tuc?diy 
evening waa a most ei jijable ail'iir Mvm 
bora acd their lady friends o owded the large 
assembly room. Tho President, Dr. F. T. 
Coghl ir, occupied the chair, and thi guests of 
honor wi re 11 v. Father C mnolly. S J pastor 
of the church of Our Lidy. K v. Fathers 
D .horty, d. J . xnd Donovan, 8 J. The Chap 
lain of tho club. RjV. John C Cofree, 8 
assisted the officers >n receiving their guests 
and making the evening pass pitasantiy.

President Coghlan welcomed the large 
audience to the opening of St. John’s Cl Vo. 
He spoke of the gieat work Father Colle 
(lone in conceiving and carrying to a su cras 
fui completion an tnberp-ise fraught wi.hso 
much good tor the young men of the congrega 
tion. To F .ther Coffee was due the thanks of 
ibe people of the parish fjr his toaefa igabli 
lab ira in so worthy a cause.

Father Coffee said t hs obj ctsof the club were 
tho m irai. Koct.il, intellectual and physical 
but U rmeut ( f : he nu n of I he p irlsh. Tho first 
of these mus: ever be kep in th.- f ircgreund. 
The others w re essential cootrlbuti ig f actors 
in an ore « M lion of this kind, ti ic tl the 
Chapin n uffileimd the cods:itu*Ion of tho 
club and insisted that- the rules must be Ihor 
ougbly lived up to. He congratulai.d th 
ofiic. ra and members on the eu -c. sa that had 
crownid ih ir efforts, aud indulged in some 
humorous sallies at their expense, which woio 
much oni iyed by tho audience.

In a happy speech R ‘V. Father Connoliy ex 
pressed his satisfaction at seeing the move- 
mint inaugurated by Father Cotl -c crow <d 
with such succ.ss. Hosjmpathiz d with the 
ladies of the ptriah, but hoped that the do- 
vottdnesB of the meuib rs to 8t. John's C ub 
would not interfere wiih th-'ir duties in ottvr 
dir étions ; that tbe attractions of this home 
would not weaken their détermina ion to 
etLablish homes of their own. Tbe rev. gen 
tloman he iritly cmgra: ulated the club ou its

The ORDER BY NUMBER. All Beads sh pped in neat satin-lined cases. thealtMister.
last evening of our Saviour's li'e on 
earth. To all His disciples He gave liis 

body and blin d, but to John Ho 
his heart. Behold St. John re-

Catholic Record Office, London, Canada:
and
modown DIED.

O'Mahoney—On Jan. 9 h. ot pneumonia, 
Dime' O Mahoney, of the township cf Towns 
end, Norfolk. Co., farmer, aged sixty nine 
years May his soul rest In peace !

Stafford—In Chicago on Jan 
John VV. S'afford. (Lalah Ccles) second 
daughter of Mr. Frank H. Coles, of HD 
Majesty's Customs, Lmdou, Ont. May her 
soul rest in peace !

Barry-At Ottawa on 81 inst., of kidney 
trouhl , Mr W H Bury, barrister, May bis 
soul rest in peace I

McDonkll— A* Killaloe, Ont. on Jan 17th 
1906. Mr. Wm. McDonrll, aged eighty six 
a native i f Koodard Inverness Co .
May hie soul reel io peac. !

C. H. B, A —Branch Ho I, London.
Meets8avc) , , 

dining in silent love on that breaking 
heart and Jesus lost in ecstatic con 
temptation. Peter will unlock the 
gates of heaven to countless souli, 
but 8t. John unlocks the Heart 

aud enters into 
iioly ot Holies of His Most intimate 
conttde'rce. No wall of separation 
divides St. John from Jesus. Both 
hearts have been melted into one and 
earth never witness- d a holier friend
ship than that of the disciple anl the 
Master. What wonder then that 
John is called the Apostle of Love 
and saye, “ Love therefore is tho lui 

W hat wonder

on the 2ml Red 4th Thuredey of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, sb their hall, cn Albion 
Block Richmond Street:. Rev. U. J. Xgan 
Pr»hll*fl7*U P t PmI«. Bi>«»:|»rt

its
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MtSSRS. MASON, MALLON AND 
MCABE.

six years, 
Scotland. me

evi
Toohky —At London. Out., on Sunday 

21, 1906 Miis Kate Tonbcy. daughter of th 
Job i Toohcy. M \y she rest in peace !

Recent changes by which the city of 
Toronto has now the handsome Home 
Bank building on King street west, with 
the branches on Church street and 
Qiecn street west, remind us that those 
banks are under the management of 
three young men, whose reputation is 
snch as to inspire confidence, aud whose 
records, whetker^aken individually or 
collectively, are a guarantee for su3 
o 'ssfui and popular management.
Maj r Mas n, who hue been connented 
with the concern for about fifteen 
years, has also made a name for himsell 
in South Africa as a gallant and trusted 
soldier. Mr. John F, MaVon, lately 
appointed to tho management of 
Church street branch, is a member of 

large and model Catholic

set
©11-

Cassidy —A* X w LDkoird. DnL, on Jan. 
21a*, M'vrsar-’ Miry Anthony, daughter cf Mr 

d Mrs. J II Ci83idy. May her soul tost in
sclfilling of the law.”

' k that x on he was asked by the faith 
A till at 'atmos to preach to them he 

-lid. Little children love tno an- 
t • And when they complained
t .ati thi- was not a sermon, ho r • 
p iedM* #hey kept this commandment 

cd ult tho law. For what 
it that lifts us frrnn the

ifp.ncf'
naiThat Arc You Going to Hold a Bazaar ?

Wo h ivo I Clover twenty different kinds of the 
newest novi ItKa rsrging in price f om 1 cent 
and up and in l ;ding cull buttons pins, comic 
fatiil mirrors, j .ck knives, hill books, novelty 
dne’ers, J ipaneso trick doll* obedient balls, 
magic trick cards, finger traps. r,it trap 
drums, comic pod cards, button hole chrynan 

These arc v ry amusing and fast 
Don receipt cf 50 cents in stamps 

complete pet of samples cf the ab 
rl’•=• a? once io 
Brantford No

to
ce:

X they 1 
indeed

sa
I ticJ th,hj-moms.

list:8 wd
dross grossness cl earth to the
pU1,’ und serenity ol heaven? Not 

intellect nor science, nor 
geni"18, (°r Satan has more intellect 
thAn n'l the sagos of antiquity, more 
knowledge than all the ujiverslties 
of Europe, but love <f God and neigh 
bor, the greatest of virtues because tho 
tulfilling of tho two greatest command 
monts.

St. Jjhn’s lovo was like his mind, 
broad aud universal.
I bought» and great in Ills affections, 
ho was erig nally an illherato fisher
man, but under the influence of his 
Master, lis mild broadened and his 
heart expanded like tho petals of tie 

unfolding beneath tho influence 
of tho advancing sun. Let me give 
you an example to shjjv how ho was 
acquiring this breadth of mind and 
heart to meet the standard of the gos 
pel and to love not only Jew, but every 
creature on whose countenance God 
has set Ills seal. A girl of twelve 
years has just died ; sounds of funeral 
music issue from the house and the 
parents of the girl inform our Saviour 
that it is too late. But the hour of 
hopelessness; is the hour of God. lie 
approaches the bed eof the innocent

willrl; ">vel y Co.,
B x45. Brantford, Ont.1123 2.

Valentine & Comic Post Cards
the

Jr-*
w a

i ■ y

: No Ambiguity
in the Policies 
and Bonds of

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

A child can understand 
them.

Get the Agent to show you 
a sample.

one ot our 
families ; while Mr. James McCabe, 
bead of the Queen street branch, has 
been identified lor years with the ad- 
vanocment of tho parishes in which he 
has lived—St. Mary’s ar.d the Holy 
Family. The business capabilities arid 
application ot these gentle pen is 
vouched for by the rapidity' of their 
rise and by their selco ion to the im 
portant positions they now occupy.

We offer you the latest on the market at iOc. 
per doz. or 3 doz for 25c.. post-paid Hun- 
oreds of cifferent subjects. New subjects 
added dally. Our Comic Cards are printed 
in from 4 to 8 colors. Very funny, unique 
and artistic. View Cards, sample prices. 
REG STAR NEWS CO., London. Canada
1423-2

D;
is

y btGreat in his
n
inIc!’ J, spit ndirt quarters and auspicious oponing.

Mr, J l\ Downoy, M.V.P., also tendered 
hia congratu’a ions to the club in a brief

as

Try Us
For Workingmen's 
Goods

hi
The addresses were Interepsised with music 

of a deliglvful character. M s J. C. Ivtoopfor 
and M ss Minnie Qiy contributed solos with 
the grace and artistic finish that always ehar- 
acteriz* tholr vocal rff>rts. Mr. A. Kaiser, 
as usu xl, was given a great rcc ptlon, and sang 
with hi* accustomed f jrvor. Mr. Will Clatk 
Improved ou his already high reputation as a 
singer, and was greeted with hearty applause. 
So. too. did Miss Kate Collins win favor by her 
admirable rendition of a pathetic recitation. 
• Patsy

. y
tt?

is rose
sfc•G» Summer Tour

From $195. For free 
programme, write
Rev Dr.Withrow

TORONTO

btX
80__ _

away.
tions exist it is not surprising that the 
spirit of materialism manifests itself, 
and that the spiritual is gradua’ly re 
legated to the rear.

The ex Protestant clergyman whom 
we have quoted above is not the only 
Protestant that- has been Impressed by 
the difference between the temporizing

I TWe have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.Tno accompaniments wore played by Misa 

Gay and Mrs. (Dr 1 Kennedy very acceptably.
A the close of the programme tho guests 

tnepoctea the rooms and expressed their de
light at the elegance of the appointments 
and the brightness and comfort of every ap xrt-

YfHEHfc Iff MTKiXti ILIKS
lc

M. KENNEDY,
240 Jam?« st Nerth, Hamilton, Ont

1
▲ CANADIAN CONCERN

é
I

The Sovereign Bank of

The Home Bank 
of Canada

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Savings Accounts

a Specialty

Sterling: Exchange Bought and Sold 
Drafts Issued paysble at all 

mg points In

Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O'clock

Canada
itod States

JAMES MASON, Genera! Manager
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